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Further Evidence of Its 
Theory of Murder.
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Provincial Detective Greer is Satisfied 
That There Was No 

Foul Play.

hL'si ifBrantford, April 21.—The Crown 
asked for a further adjournment of 
the inquest on the body of James 
Quirk this evening, there being more 
evidence of the theory of murder that 
it is desired to place before the jury, 
and so no verdict was reached to-
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,FUSSING bones were found \/*\

night. The result of the post-mortem 
examination was read by one of the 
doctors who assisted at the autopsy.

W.
Inquest • Adjourned for Two Weeks 

at the Instance of the 
Authorities.

>

leand It showed that there were five dis
tinct wounds on the head. Four of 

Neu market, ^prll 21. The investlga-. these were scalp wounds and did not 
tlon Into the death of William Fowler,

V

«penetrate the skull. The fifth wound 
the East Gwldlimbury farmer, who was was directly on top of the head and 
found dead in the swamp on the farm did enter the skull, altho it did not 
of William Goodwin on Sunday, April penetrate the brain. ”
20, was adjourned to-nighrt for two 
weeks. The Jut y gathered at the Koyal 
Hotel at 8 o’clock, but were dismissed , the autopsy, Dr. J. W. Dlgby and Dr. 
immediately by Coroner J. H. Wesley,: Harry R. Frank, were both called, and 
who acted under Instructions from | the most interesting feature of the 
Crown Attorney H. H. Dewart of To- ! evening was the difference tn their

opinions. Dr. Dlgby, who is one of the 
Provincial Detective Greer, who has | oldest practitioners in the city, stated 

been here for the past few days mak- j emphatically that he believed all
lng enquiries into the circumstances *he wounds might have been caused
füirounding Fowler’s death, went to by a fall from the ladder, in view of

SZ‘’Z"£rsXi',hxr. .rS'*1'™
with foul play. Tlfê missing bones aet 01 sleigh runners and the rungs 
have been found a short distance from ; °t the ladder In close vicinity, and 
the spot where the remains were dlscov- \ he thought it quite possible that 
ered and where they were apparently ! m , *
washed by the waters of the, creek. : -truck these things. He

Detective Greer believes tha| Fow.er, clted instances of people who have 
after leaving .his home on the morning fained no less than three sea In wounds 
of Oct. 21, 1900, wandered tnto the by falling on a umarsh, and, bein^ partially blind, was ™ a s‘de*a1*’ He was vcry
unable to find his way out. It U 30 L? y Oueationed by Crown Attorney 
years since Fowler had any title to the but his opinion could not be
property now occupied by his brother, shaken, and he stated finally that he 
sister, nephew and niece, cn the 7th thought it much more probable that 
concession of East Gwllllmbury. • wounds were the result of a fall

The adjournment of the inquest was than that they were inflicted by some 
decided upon in order that the case on® who struck the man when he 
may be carefully investigated by the no* looking. He did not think that 
authorities before further evidence is,® hatchet could possibly have been the 
taken and in Justice to all parties con- instrument used, nor did he think a 
cerned. The Inquest wtM be concluded dull weapon was used, or else the e 
at the next sitting. would have been wounds of a different

nature.
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Report of th*e Antopsy.
The two medical men who performed
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Angular Iron Bar Used.
Dr- Frank's opinion was exactly op7 

Speaks of the Possibilities of the VLV^8' uP ,V°ft emPhatlcaHy
Sfp'juffi/sr & ‘as

Now Tork, April ».-.«».« pïrâ5VwS’STtS?", 

given in honor of Lord and Lady Kel-.lt was found, from the fact that the 
vin this evening In the hall of the j chopper was not within a close dts- 
Cdumbia Gymnasium by the Univer-1 fnd from the fact that if Quirk
ally, the American Institute of E,e> b^n^^Ld^Th w’Uera 

trical Engineers and other scientific would have been dragging wounds and 
bodies. Addresses of welcome were not cleân-cut ones. The conclusion he 
made by President Nicholas Murray arrlved ffom 0*e autopsy was that 
Butler, Dr. Francis Bacon Crocker, diâtinT^.oTs
Prof. Ellhu Thompson, • Dr. Arthur were struck. "He also pointed out that 
Gorddn Webster and Dr. Robert Simp- I.1Ï a fall were responsible for the death 
son Woodward. Lord Kelvin spone .there would have been some indicat'on 
feelingly In acknowledgment of the of a fracture of the neck, because of 
warm welcome extended to him. Among the fact that a fatal wound on the top 
those present were Thomas A. Edison, of the head could only have been 
Nicola Tesla, Prof. C. F. Chandler and ed ,by Quirk's falling head downwards. 
H. D. Pu pin. Other Evidence L’nlin portant.

Speaking of the development of the One of the boarders, George Taylor, 
transmission of electric power which who was up at the time and who was 
has taken place In the United States, very early on the scene, gave some 
he said: "It has been so great, so unimportant evidence as to going ‘n 
marvelous, that I hope to live to see j .the barn with Toole, the partner of the 
,lhe day the dream I have had may I deceased, and getting the money which 
come true. I fervently hope to see the j Toole took from the pockets of the 
day when we shall have the transmis- j dead man In his presence Dave 
sion of electric power over 300 miles': Thomas and Albert Doyle who were 
with a voltage of 40,000. When I first with Quirk earlier in the evening were 
talked of that «teen yearfs ago I was I also called, but their evidence was not 
laughed at, but with the wonderful ; Interesting, 
transmission of power at Niagara Falls 
my dream looks to be near fulfilment 

‘In the near future. And let me tell 
you American people," he said, “there 
may be a time when the waters will 
flow no more over that great horse
shoe, but instead there will be a beau
tiful growth of vegetation far more 
superb than any waters flowing in tor
rents over the precipice. Water will 
find its way down countless turbines 
spreading light and power for hun
dreds of miles In all directions..”

KELVIN AS A PROPHET. /
it down this spring. Some o’ th’ posts been in over thirty year,Mr. Ontario : Yes, we’re goin’ to pull 

and there ain’t a board hut’s broken.

REFUSED TO REPLY.
Lord Stanley Says Merits of Tinned 

Meats finder Consideration.

London, April 21.—When asked & 
question in the House of Common» 
to-day regarding the paucity of thq 
canned meat contracts for South Africa 
given to Canada, and as to whether 
Americans had obtained the bulk of 
the contracts, because their tenders 
were lower or their provisions’ of bet
ter quality, the Financial Secretary to 
the War Office, Lord Stanley, refused 
to make a reply. He said the whole 
question of the comparative merits of 
various tinned meats was now under 
consideration. t

have i
Sir Wilfrid Admits That He Was Re

quested to ' Anticipate the 
• Imperial Budget.

Col. Hughes Would Have Rifles and 
Ammunition Given to All Boys 

- Over Fourteen.

BUT MIllTlA A6t IS DEFECTIVE BUT FACTS MUST BE WITHHELD
caus-

Government is Comninnlcatlns With 
Britain re Tax on Grain 

and Floor.

Minister of Militia in Sympathy 
With This View and Will 

Have Law Changed,
Ottawa, April 21.—In the House to

day Mr. Kemp asked : Did the gov
ernment, since Feb. 1, last, receive 
copies of resolutions from any Board 
of Trade or other commercial organ
ization of a similar character, set
ting forth the 'opinion of such boards 
of trade- or other organizations, that 
in the event of the Imposition of duties

Ottawa, April 21.—Lieut.-Col. Sam 
Hughes offered a resolution In favor of 
giving the youth of the country an 
opportunity ito practise target, shoot
ing, to which end it would be advis
able to supply each school district 
with rifles and safety ammunition, to 
be used by boys over 14 years. Speak
ing to his motion Lieut.-Col. Hughes 
dwelt upon the advantage of a large 
body of citizens trained to the use

Ottawa Second Hand Dealer Accused 
of Causing ILs Aged Mother’s 

DeathFOR OTTAWA CITY.
upon wheat and other cereals by Great 
Britain, the products of Canada should 
be exempt from such taxation or 
should receive preferential treatment? 
If any such resolutions were sent to 
the government, from what organiza
tions did they come, and at what dates 
were they received ? Has the govern
ment, since the first day of February 
last, made any and what representa
tions to the British government, that 
in the event of the imposition of duties 
upon wheat and other cereals the pro
ducts of this country should be exempt 
from such taxation, or should receive 
preferential treatment ? If so, what 
is the date of such representations?

The Premier’s reply to questions one 
and two was : "Yes; they will be laid 
on the table of the House.” To ques
tions three and four the answer was: 
"Parliament has been made aware 
that a conference Is to take place 
in London this summer on the Invi
tation of the Hecretary of Slate for 
the Colonies between the Imperial 
authorities and the self-governing 
colonies of the empire. In respect to 
the imposition of duties upon grain 
and flour, communications have been 
and are still being exchanged on the 
subject between the two government», 
but In the present stage of the negotia
tions It Is not expedient to bring down 
any correspondence relating thereto 
until such conference has taken place.”

Government Grant of gtflO.OOO is to 
■ Be Capita,!iced. IN NOVEMBER OF LAST YEARof the rifle as compared with the 

Ottawa, April 21.—The Finance Min- dangerous Institution of a standing 
lster gives notice of a bill t j amend : army. It was in the ardor of youth 
the act of 1899 respecting the City j that men could best be trained to rifle 
of Ottawa. It is understood that the j shooting.
annual government contribution ot Canada, he said, could produce a 
$00,000 will be capitalized, so that the | million shooting men, and the exper- 
commission may enter upon more com - ! ience of the Boer war showred that 
prehensive and permanent schemes of with such a force the country would 
improvement. The term of the com-j be Impregnable against invasion, no 
mission, which was fixed at iO ve.u’s, I matter how powerful the invading 
is to be extended by five years, and j army might be. 
the City Parks Board will be amalga
mated with the improvement commis- in entire accord 
eion.

Outcome of Family 
Dissension and Police 

Investigation.

Arrest is tlie

Ottawa, April 21.—Alex. McDonald, se
cond-hand dealer, at 9 William-street, was 
arrested to-dny on a charge of manslaugh
ter, It being alleged that he choked his 
mother, Louisa McDonald, to death ou 
Nov. 26, 1900. It was given out at the 
time that Mrs. McDonald had died sudden
ly from heart trouble, but It is alleged now 
that her son, In a wiild outburst of rage, 
strangled her.

It Is stated that McDonald attended a 
wedding on Nov. 26 and on his return 
commenced to abuse hi» mother, 
werd led to another, it Is claimed, until 
Mrs. MdDouald said: “Alexander, my son, 
you had better be careful, I saved you 
from the rope once and you ought not to 
talk this way of your mother." At that. 
McDonald’s rage 4s said to have become i n- 
governable and the police were Informed 
that be ran across to his mother, grabbed 
her by the throat and throttled her. She 
fought hard for her life, but when her son 
resisted, under pressure, Mrs. McDonald 
dropped back and died In a few minutes. 
The doctor and the coroner who were 
called In accepted the statements of thqae 
In the house and certified to death from 
heart failure. The real st>ry reached the 
police as the result of family dissensions.

This Is the second time chat McDonald 
has been arrested on the charge of man
slaughter. In 1886 he was arrested, but 
acquitted of a charge of killing a man 
named Chartier.

CANADIANS PRESENTED.

London, April 21.—Several Canadian 
officers, Col. Willoughby Wallace. Ca/pt. 
Howard, Lieut. Hamar Greenwood and 
other officers of the King’s Colonials 
were presented at the King’s levee this 
afternoon at St. James’ Palace.

Charles Tup per, when 
viewed, expressed the hope and belief 
that the British 
offer a preference for colonial grain 
and flour at the forthcoming confer
ence.

The Minister of Militia said he was 
Lieut.-Col. 

Switzerland,
with

In the event of the board being: Hughes' observations, 
abolished, its duties wrill be continued with its 250,000 effective militia, wtus 
by the improvement commission, upon an excellent object lesson in that re- 
which the city will then be given addi.j gard. It would scarcely do, however, 
tlonal representation. Legislation to, for the House to pass the résolu- 
legalize the proposed amalgamation tion, because
was passed at the last session of the came v/ithin the purview of the pro- 
Ontario assembly. vlncial legislature as a matter of edu

cation. The proper way would be to 
correspond with the governments of 
the respective provinces, and this he

Ottawa, April 21,-MaJor-Generxl it were so that
French, who for six years commanded Militia Department could Issue
the volunteer forces of New South ; f ammunition to rifle clubs, but not 
Wales, is In Ottawa, with Mrs. French, - cadet corps.

MAY HAVE MET WATERY GRAVE, on their way home to England. Major, j 1 Dr jjoraen "replied that such was
------— General French was at one time prom- ! "case. The government had no

•Edmonton, April 21.—Baptiste and inent in military affairs In Canada. In wgr to’ |n<-ltide In the militia per- 
Joseph Pablsca, two young men, have 1806 he helped to organize the Cana- i un(jer 18 years of age, but that
been missing since last Saturday. It dian militia, and served In the Bed ]d amended next year.
Is feared they are drowned. River expedition of 1870. A brother-------------------------------

who served in the Riel rebellion of 
18,80 was killed at Batoche.
Major-Ereneral is a cousin of General 
French, the celebrated cavalry com
mander.

Sir Inter-

government would

its recommendations
One

JAMES E. KERRIGAN DEAD.
COUSIN OF FAMOUS FRENCH.London, April 21 .—James E. Ker

rigan, wholesale hardware 
an old amd esteemed resident of this 
city, passed away at his residencè In 
South London at midnight.

merchant.

The Hat That Won.
The hats"that made 

the hit. Everywhere 
they were seen.They 
started on 
avenue In old New 
York, and they're 
being admired this 
moment In 
Francisco, In 
Augustine,In Toron

to. The Dlneen Company got them 
here. They're the latest walking hats 
for ladies. See them.

SI
Wedding Flowers.

We are always pleased to furnish 
you may

Fifth-TheNO KILTS IN WAR TIME.
estimates for any flowers 
need for the bridal set or decoration 
purposes. Send for our cut-flower 
price list. Dunlop. 5 West King-street; 
445 Yonge-street.

Pretoria, April 21.—Great regret has 
been caused among the Highland regi
ments serving In South Africa by the 
new drees regulations, in which it is 
apparently Intended to supersede the 
kilt In the fighting kit. This reform 
is deprecated from all sides. The High
landers assert that the kilt, both in 
this and other campaigns, has been 
the healthiest kit for active service.

San
St.KNOW NO COMBINE.

DEATHS.
CAIGER—At the General Hospital. Sunday,

April 20, 1002. William V. Calger. belov
ed husband of Annie E. Calger, and son 
of the late R. H. Calger. in hla 30ÜI

T Funeral from his mother’s residence, Chesley, April 21.-At the evangell- 
3S Wood-Street, to St. James’ Cemetery, cal conference to-day it was resolved 
Wednrsdav. April 23. at 3 p.m. Friends , to take action to roll up as large a
and acquaintances kindly accept this In- ; majority as possible for the referendum
tlmallon 1 on Deo. 4. Candidates true to tem-

DONAHVE-At his late residence. 11 Wil j peronoe will be supported on May 29.
---------- llnm-street, on Monday. April 21, 1802, BefQr# leavlng your house for the

Ottawa, April 21.—The extended term William Donohue, aged 36 years. _ summer have the basement windows
tif Major-General O’Grady-Haly as Fureral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount secured with Iron eraxuieg Canada, 
general officer commanding the Cana- Cemeterv Foundry Co., Limited, 14-16 King S.reet
dian militia does not expire till the j "J ^ rwdd_„ *>*«’
30th of June, but it is his Intention I HAMILTON—At h.» .ate rrnid.nre, -59 
to leave Canada at the end of May. College street, on Monday. April 21. 1902,
This will give General O’Grady-Haly a I Peter Hamilton, In hts 68th year, former- 
few weeks' holidays before resuming ly of Picketing, Ont.
his duties with the Imperial army. Funeral Wednesday morning, the 23rd

Inst., at 9 o'clock, to St. Patrick's 
Church. Interment at Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

LESLIE—On Monday, April-21. 1902. at 125 
Jameson-avenue, the Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Leslie.

Montreal, April .21.—Messrs. H. and 
A. Allan say that their company have 
heard nothing of the steamship com
bine. Mr. Hugh Allan stated that no 
transaction or correspondence had 
been made or exchanged between the 
Allan Co. and Mr. Morgan or any per
son representing him regarding the 
consolidation of the leading trans-At
lantic companies. “The first I saw of 
any such scheme," Mr. Allan sard, 
"was in reading the morning papers.”

A FEW SHOWERS.TRUE TO TEMPERANCE.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. April 21. — 

(8 p.m.)—A low area, accompanied by a de
ls slowly advancing to-

A $500.000 CONTRACT.

Montreal, April 21.—Messrs. Peter 
Lyall & Sons have just closed a con
tract with the Sturgeon Falls Pulp 
and Paper Company for the develop
ment of their water power and the 
erection of the buildings acquired for 
their mills at Sturgeon Falls, Ont. 
Messrs. Lyall’s contract will approxi
mate a half million dollars, and the 
mills, when completed, will rank as 
the second largest pulp and paper 
manufactory in the world.

elded warm wave, 
warda the lake region, and quite warm 
weather is indicated for Southern Ontario.

cloudy weather has been general 
Canada, except Quebec, where it 

Showers have occurred In

To-day
thruoutLEAVES END OF MAY. baa been fair, 
the Maritime Provinces and Ontario.

and maximum temperature* : 
Victoria. 40—51 : Kamloops.Minimum

5""fC°n’ Qu’Appelle, 22- 34; Winnipeg, 
28- 46; Port Arthur. 30-38: Parry Sound. 
3R—44: Toronto, 44—19; Ottawa, 3» 
Montreal, 40—50; Quebec, 34—50; Halifax, 
40- 54 .

SERGT. NOW LIEUTENANT.

Windsor, April 21.—Sergt. J. C. Bigg's 
has been made a lieutenant in the 

He was with the

Patents — Ferherstonhaugh <fc Co.. 
King-street Weat^Toronto.^also Mont- Probabilities.

Lower Lake»—Strong 
gale* from

generally fair 
a few aeattereil «bower»

anil
and

■ fourth contingent, 
fust contingent. moderate

sooth west t
warmer; 
or tliunder*torm*.

Georgian Bay. Ottawa Valley and Vpp->r 
St. Lawre*’ce—Strong easterly' to sontherly- 
wlnfist cloudy, with local «bowers or thund
erstorms.

POLITICIANS AGHAST.TO CROSS CANADA.
DIED FROM INJURIES.Wrinfraai Anril 21_The coronation The Hague, April 21. The condition

Hone Kona will ac- of Queen Wilhelmine is unchanged. An cord nf ra ^advices received here go extraordinary cabinet council was held 
Wtand tl wav rf Omada Thlv to-day. The Queen’s mother seldom 

Will here' about Ju£e l‘> and leaves the sick chamber. Politicians
Sfi at the p095ibmty of a tatal

termination.

Windsor, April 21.-Charles Hayes of 
Sandwich, who was gored by a 

last fall, died to-day fom bis ln-
Sruth
cow
juries.Funeral private.

M’GEE—At 112 College-street, Toronto, on 
Monday, the 21st Inst., Mary Ann McGee, 
widow of the late James McGee.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 23rd inst., 
Interment lu Mount Pleaa-

STEAMSHI1* MOVEMENTS.Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Price 10c. 2l

NEXT COURT MAY 2.

London. April 21.—The next court, 
on May 2, is an unfailing topic of In
terest. and promises to be quite as

WHOLE FAMILY WIPED OUT.ASSISTANT YUKON COMMISSIONER. April 21.
Petrla...............
Iai (.’o«rogne..,
Cymric^............
îFland..................
Trave...............

crowded as the first one, which was in Minnehaha.... 
reaJity an epoch-marking event. | Belgenland....

Front.
..New York .........

, ..New York .............. Havre
. ...New l ik .... iJvh . ,i,

■ ...New York ........  Antwerp
...Gibraltar ........ New Vo-k
...London .......... J.ÿew York
...Philadelphia .. LWerceol

At.
Ottawa, April 21.—It Is the Intention Chicago. April 21.—A colored family 

of the government to appoint an as- of seven persons was found dead In a 
si slant commissioner of the North- crowded tenement quarter on State- 
west Mounted Police tor the Yukon. street to-night.
Territory. His salary will be $1600 a ------------------------------ —

Try the Decanter at Thcmaa.

at 3 o'clock, 
ant Cemetery.

STEARNS—At 61 Amelia stret. on April>20, 
1002, Ezra J. Stearna, aged 87 years. 

Funeral private.year.

ENTEMcnVIt 
MAJOR AJ. BOYD OE S.A.C.r $4.95.

Mr. Lancaster's Bill in Committee 
Bowled Out By Members of 

Parliament.
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Son of Sir John A. Boyd 
Passed Away at Pre

toria, April 20.
AMENDMENTS TO THE YUKON ACT

Representation In th'e Council In
creased From Two to Five- 

House Rose at 11, p.m.

BeMen at Stanley Barracks Will 
Allowed to Enlist in Fourth 

Contingent.

N

n
Ottawa, April 21.—This was one of 

the few remaining private members 
days of a seseion which, it is Said, 
the government propose to cut short 
by starting morning sittings next 
week.
was the Introduction of several

THOUSAND MORE REQUIRED

6^ The chief business, however,
Provision to Be Unde to Make Up 

Any Possible Shortage From 
the West.

At Stanley Barracks last night the 
men of the R.C.I. and the men of the 
R.C.D. were granted permission to en
list for the fourth contingent to South 
Africa.

While the permission was hailed

J gov
ernment bills of importance, notably 
those affecting the government of the 
Yukon. One of those bills increases 

1 the popular representation in the Yu- 
! kon Council from two to five, thus 
i making the elected representation 
j equal to the number appointed. The 
j evening sitting was fully taken up
; in an ineffectual discussion of the 

with delight, a feeling existed among] catUe ^Jrd bjJ, whiçh after three
the men that their chances of being hours’ talk in committee, was bowled 
taken at this stage of enlistment were out for the session, 
poor, owing to the large number al
ready accepted, being nearly all that

E J.

4

; v
>

l<Lr

CS*
ilII

ICr \ Amend Yukon Aet.o Mr. Sifton introduced a bill to amend 
the Yukon Territory Act. It effects 
several important changes in the ad- 

The desire of the men to see active j ministration of the government of the
I Territory. Hereafter in case of con- 
: filet between an order by the Gover- 

because of the recognized difficulty of, nor-General-in-Ccuncll and an order 
recruiting men for regulars,Is not less- ; by the Commissioner of the Yukon, 
ened any by the faefthat instead of ^ W»1 Prevail. The MU also
getting 46 cents a day, as tney no.v j ®?vea l?. lhe lQcal Council of the Ter- 
do, they would get $1.21. ”tory the control and regulation of

the men in ilndon, who were also1 the/a e .of intoxicating liquors. The 
denied the chance to go, have been au; °rfflIma"uhfa,;^re ‘
lowed to enlist, and all the unmarried f.h Y,1 wlîZ,' T^
„_’ « ___ . „, _• , lion of the bill Increases from two to
ï^nifwt thti i k > tC, d y , flve the number of elected members of

e/Lu - L , t03° °nt’ n : the Yukon local Council.
y., Barracks will not In answer to Mr R L Borden, the 

amty of say.ng whether I Mlnlcter Mld there would be five elect- 
they will go or.not, until to-day. There erl and jjve appointed members of the 
is no doubt all eligible will want to j council 
go.

y
wrould probably be required.Ottawa, April 21.—The Governor- 

General has received the following 
^rable from the Casualty Department 
^.t Cape Town ;

Cape Town, April 20th.—Death 
from enteric fever, 20th April, Pre
toria, South African Constabulary, 
Capt. A. J. Boyd.
Sir J. A. Boyd, Toronto, Canada.

(
service, which was at first denied them

Pleae>e Inform

The late Major Alexander James 
Boyd was the eldest son of Sir John 
Boyd (Chancellory, and was born in 
Toronto 37 years ago. 
death from enteric fever at Pretoria 
was a great shock to his relatives and 
friends, as it was not known that he 
was ill. 
him told of 
health and spirits. These letters were 
dated at Sterkfontein as late as Feb. 
28, and indicated that he was then 
In charge of a line of blockhouses.

Major Boyd went to South Africa 
with the first draft of reinforcements 
for the first Canadian contingent, and 
was present at the battles of Zand 
River and Doornkop and entry in
to Pretoria. He returned home and 
again enlisted as an officer of the 
Baden-Powel'l Constabulary, recruited 
in Canada.

In athletic affairs the deceased took 
a prominent part, being a mentber of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Olub and 
of the Argonaut Rowing Club. He 
rowed in the Argonaut Crew at Phila
delphia in 1808 and at Henley In 1899. 
He was also a member of the Osgoode 
Hall Rugby Football Club. His mili
tary career had been one cf distinc
tion.
Own Rifles, and 
regiment in the Northwest Rebellion 
(188-5). Ten years ago he entered the 
Royal Grenadiers as second-lieutenant 
and was junior major at the time of 
his death.

He was a member of the law firm 
of McCarthy, Osier and Hoskin. He 
was educated at Upper Canada Col
lege, and admitted to the bar about 
12 years ago.

On the opening of the courts at Os
goode Hall the M'nster-in-Ordinary 
leferred to the sad bereavement which 

befallen Sir John Boyd, and also 
Chief Justice

News of his

Recent letters received from 
bis being In excellent

Amend Allen Labor Act.
jaawwsr, -

“•?-«».»,■»
the following despatch from the Cap!- ticQ to the Minlster of Labor. if

„ , ! parsed it will make it clear that, not-
Altho a sufficient number of men have withstanding the right of private pro- 

been enrolled for the two regiments 8ecutloni it shall still be the duty of 
or the fourth contingent, under Co is. the government upon complaint of the 
Williams and Boulanger, recruiting will labor un,|ons to send commissioners 
be continued to-morrow in Ontario investigate complaints of violation 
and the east, as somewhat more than of the act and report upon the same 
the thousand men will be taken on the government. The bill was read 
from this part of the Dominion In case I a flvst time, 
of a shortage in the west.

Lieut.-Col. Macdonell of the North-

i the popu- 
rain coat, 
tddle back, 
grey fawn

Its

7.00
Suits, cut 
navy blue

* 4.95
Kyied the Bill.

„ . , „ „ , , The remainder of the sitting was
west Mounted Police, who is to be in devoted to discussion In committee on 
(command of the Fifth Regiment, has Mr Lancaster’s cattle guard bill,which 
been telegraphed to to come to Ottawa had been reported by the Rattway 
for the purpose of organizing the regi- Committee with the recommendation 
mental staff and advising as to the that it be not further proceeded with 
granting of commissions. This done, durjng the present session, 
he will return to the Northwest to look An amendment was moved by Mr. 
after the recruiting for the Fiftt) Regi
ment, which will commence on Thurs
day.

sast, and 
noney at 
)portuni- 
oing out

He was In the Queen's 
served with that Henderson relieving the railway com

pany from liability to damages where 
a cattle' guard, approved by the Rail
way Committee of the Privy Coun
cil, was in use, the bill only to come 
into force on April 1, 1903.

This amendment was voted down, 
and a motion by Mr. Davis (Saskatche
wan) that the oommlttee rise was 
carried, thus killing the bill. The gov
ernment has promised, however, to 

largest dealers in oysters In this place, have a commission of experts examine 
has received an order for 175 barrels of all cattle guards in the United States 
blue points, to be used at King Ld- | '|vi,ri7h°™n be enforced*by legislation 
ward’s coronation, yhe oysters will be n^t session
sent by a fast steamer for Liverpool! The House adjourned at 11 o’clock, 
next weekv

Shipment is made now |d allow the : 
oysters to drink in English waters. ! 
which will take away the ill-effect that 
may result from the sea voyage. The 
oysters will be shipped just as they 
come from the water.

OYSTERS FOR CORONATION.
175 Barrels of Bine Points to Be 

Shipped Next Week.

Bayport, L. I„ April 21.—One cf the

A, smooth, -t
gs and re-
7, .29

kar, shirts 
Lde fine rib 
finish, fine has

the family of the late 
Burton. H. M. - 
plied on behailf of the bar.

.49c, Mow*at, K.C., re-

BIG FIRE IN OLD LUNNON.
TWO MORE C.M.R. ILL. and Shops BnrnedTwenty Firms

Ont—Two Firemen Injured.Millen nnd Mnrphy Have 
Dangerons Wounds.

Privates
London. April 22.—London firemen were 

under Commander Wells here early this 
morning engaged In fighting a conflagra
tion on Barbican. It was one of the big
gest fires since the famous Cripple Gate 
fire of November, 1897. It began in Mnc- 
qttceiVs hat numufactoiy and rapidly spread 
tn the opposite side of the street. The 

tinguished themselves at Klei: hardt’s export trade in flour is booming just ^ ind fanned the flames and the burning
River, March 31, are dangerously ill now. A few weeks ago it was an- j dredT‘cremènnaâd 40 fire engines .rare in- 
In the hospital in Johannesburg, .of the nounced that the Ogilvie Manufactuv- i gaged in preventing the further spread of 
wounds received in that engagement, lng Company had received a large dersgateSreet" 'rtatfon^ight ‘catch efire. 
They are Ptes. John Millen and Michael order for Manito-ba flour for the troops I traffic was temporarily suspended on the 
Murphy. Millen enlisted In London, I in South Africa. Now It is given out j ïwMe "fo^ manj-1 mileà The guest»*of" the 
Ont. His father lives at Wlngham that the Lake of the Woods Manufac- Manchester Hotel, adjacent io the Alders- 
Centre, Ont. Pte. Millen was wound-d turing Company is also in receipt cf ;ARogether"””^"5 large^ware- 
in the Jaw and leg. Pte. Murphy, who large orders for foreign markets. W. houses cn the south side of Austra!!an-nv«- 

wounded in the head^be. ^-Hastings, foe ^e-prestde^ of ^he » «Je ^rth^d^ud^h^

they were in possession of an oraor "e”^0 fl™*enawcre mj&ed.
from Australia for 31,03b sacks oi 2U.i 
lbs. each, as well as of one for 12.500 j 
barrels for South Africa. These are 
believed to make the largest order 
ever given to any Individual milling 
company in the Dominion, being 
equivalent to 43,536 barrels.

April 21.—A cablegram to 
Excellency the Governor-General 

from the Casualty Department at Cape 
that two more o' the' 

Rifles who dis- j

EXPORT FLOUR TRADE.Ottawa,Çashmere 
e sole, heel His An Order Equivalent to 43.536 Bar

rels Given to Montreal Firm,er
Town announces 
Canadian Mounted Montreal, April 21.—The Canadian

oe

3rd in ary 
e above was

Peterboro, where his 
Murphy, lives at 32 Lewis-stree:.

side in 
and last-

, PREMATURE PEACE R'UMORS. T.R.C, SUFFERS JUDGMENT.i
Exchequer Court Decided an Oatarlo 

Canto at Ottawa Yteterday,Sir Michael HleUa-Beacli’e Opinion- 
Income Tax Adopted.

London, April 21.—In *the House of 
Commons to-day. Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, said In the course of a speech 
defending the budget proposals noth
ing could be more premature than the 
rumors in the press regarding the 
peace negotiations in South Africa.

The Income tax resolution was 
adopted by a vote of 290 to 61.

I
Ottawa, April 21.—Judge Burbi igi In 

the Exchequer Court to-day delivered 
judgment In the case of J. M. Griffin 

Kingston April 21.—The Evening an(j. yv. E. BrinkeiToof v. Toronto Rail- 
Times says it is in a position to say way Company, and Michael Power. In 
that Dullman, the Welland Canal, thi®..c^e the^Toionto^Raih.ay^ om~

re 5.00
DENIES IT WHOLLY.a

es.

dynamiter, knows all The Buffalo, (ered judg.ment. The judgment oh trial 
Express has written about his being g against Defendant Power, enjoin- 
Luke Dillon, and that he denies the, j hlm trqm infringing plaintltt'K pa- 
yarn in its entirety. It is a scheme to I tent for trJing up car wheels, and for 
prevent his securing a pardon, which damages and costs, 
he hopes to receive shortly. ----------------- -------------

ow

p better 
hers you 
Discount

MEANS PROTECTION.
WARNS THE PAPER.500 OPEN ON SUNDAY.London, April 21 .—The Cobden Club

has issued a manifesto signed by Lord j . . ,. __Th have Montreal, April -1—His Grace Are..-
AVellestev vigorously protesting against Montreal, April _1. The police h - bishop Bruchési has written a letter to
the Imposition of corn duties. The P1 ‘i® u=.hif of Læs Debats, a French,paper, published
manifesto sets forth that sto to do the ftore,® fhaî are in H-h.îî on Sundays, to warn it to discontinue
would Inaugurate a policy of protec- opening their doors on Sunday, lts attitude taken upon the law of na
tion and undo the great work of Peel Legault intimates that the num sociations, passed in France, Jul/ 1,
and Gladstone. It urges that the cannot be less than altho, in tne 1&f|1 Les Debats considers the Jaw ex-
proposals be contested at every step. absence of a proper compilation It pelUng religious bodies from France as

Impossible to give the correct statistics, £ne worthy o£ praise. 
at present. The officials are now sort, 
lng the information gained, and when 

has been this is done a reuort will be made to

Papers, in 
medium,11, .05

CORONATION CUPS.
City Hall Drus Store— Ice cream soda.

London, April 21 
begun on the commemoration cups or the Police Committee, 
mugs which the half million partakers 
of the King's coronation dinner will 
take home with them. The King him
self has chosen the lettering for the

Work
HE WILL DO IT.

FIFTY-SIX LIVES LOST. Ottawa, April 12— It is understood

........ igH-SiBigift it is. The ensc rolled wording .runs of the disaster. Several bodies have government in proclaiming the u 
all rdund the cup. whioh in shaÿe is been found. An inquest on two result- League, 
similar to that of the jubilee cup, and
Is a ha'.f-pint in measure. The cups exhaustion and another from inhaling 
are made In light earthenware. Only amoke. 
half a million will be issued.

home of 
las been 

is early 
krge de- 
bek less 
land im- 
t\ order

ed in a verdict that one died from\ Navigation Opens.
The first vessel to lock up in thfe 

Welland Canal, which was opened yes
terday, was the Canadian steamboat 
Erin. Capt. Pat Sullivan. She was fol
lowed thru the canal by 21 vessels.

Don't wait until the fire comes. Order 
a fire escape now from the Canada 
Foundry Co., Limited, 14-19 King St. B.

Pember s Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127-129 Yonge.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.PRINCE MAY VISIT ILS. Clear Havana^Oigar^La Arrow 10c,
trass Seed,

-William Mc-Stratford, April 21
city many who believe that the Prince Caffrey, a farmer ™'i?s
of Wales will go to the United States, Iwnln Um^ m<>rn*

in- September, the oitymen generally -------- —------------------
thinking that he ought to go, as they Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
feel a keen interest in the practical ^ccountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
results of such a trip. It is said also CommerceBulldlng. Toronto 
that the Prince is very desirous to 
make the frip.

London, April 21 .—One finds In the 1 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Astronomical Society, lecture by J. 
A. Patterson on "The Apex of the Son's 
Way," 8 p.m.

Annual meeting Church of England 
Women’s Auxiliary, St. James’ school- 
house, first day.

Lecture hr Canon Weleh on "George 
Eliot," St. George’s Hall, 8 p.m.

Boys' Brigade Concert, Mesaey flail.

Princess, "The Bonnie Brier Bosh,"
p.m.
Grand, "The Evil Eye,” 8 p.m.
Toronto. "On the Stroke of Twelve,"

2 and 8 p.m.
Shea’s. "Michael Stregoff. 8 p.m. ,
Star, "Dainty Paree Burlesquers,” 2 

and 8 p.m. „ ^ „
Olivet Congregational Church, R"tfc- 

McDonald and hla choir.

pkg. lOo

AWAY OUT IN THE COUNTRY.

will be A wav out In the country 
Where the woods are full of joy. 

And the hens are cackling loudly 
At the sunburned farmer boy, 

There Is never any crowding.
There Is room out there to sparç, 

And the people aren't breathing 
Flying rubbleh with their air.

6Cooks Turkish and Russian Bathe. 
Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 204 King. W

KILLED BY A BEAM.

Stratford,April 21.—Angus Camp-bell, 
an employe of the Mill Building Com
pany, was killed to-day. A beam,which 
he was shifting, fell on him and broke 
bis skull. He was 35 and! ^s^ied,

8

DM F ANY, 
MITED Russian Baths, 

d 204 King W.Cook’s Turkish and 
Bath and bed 81. 202 an ven

I^ATENTS^riS!

Life Building. Toronto. Advice as 
■ to the patentability of Inventions

■*nd valuable Booklet to 
Inventors FREEGyvùm/Jia/OOMFAWY,

LIMITED

A
t

I
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APRIL 22 1902

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

UROFEHTTEa FOR 8ALB.
T3 OOT AND SHOE STOCK FObTsIlbL 
-L'.uA ■’0TPaln: rood Stock; $2*00; at rate 
on the dollar. Box 60, World. *

HELP WANTED.
AND " STciv 

mounters—Keep away from Toronto strike on. •

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Capital.............
Reserve Fund

ATTEItN FITTERSP
$1,000,000

260,000 A SDOCRSHFUL CANADIAN LIB» 
XV Company wants general agent fn, 
fho city of Toronto. The position la „ 
good one. Reference» required. Annie 
Post office Box 500, Toronto. vr w

President : _
JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C., LLD.

Vlce-rrertdehta : __
HON. 8. C. WOOD. W. H. BEATTY. Bey- 

J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR. Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DA VEX. Secretary.

1,1 I ROT-CLASS FARMER WAKTEtT. 
r ( ^ good wages, near Toronto. Box 73,’

1 ir anted-carriage rlacksmitiTW Steady jol>. 010 Yonge-strcet"

T> AUTENDBR WANTED FOR WEST 
J> ern tfftvn. Apply o'clock Tuesdiv 
Mr. Dickie, 2S East Welllngton-street.

Oeylot 
says tl

Authorized* to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE. ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
enstody.

Bonds and other valuable* guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Sol letters bringing estates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation are eon. 
tinned tn the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora* 
tfon’s Msnnnl. 24

*=!
HELP WANTED—MALF.

Wondi
«ALL'S BARBER SCHOOL, 246 Yonr$. 

street, Toronto. Branches : New York 
Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia. Baltimore" 
Pltisborz. Buffalo and Montreal. gX 
gently furnished: ercrything first clsss 
Tuition rates veiy reasonable. We offer 
opportunity to earn scholarship, room 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home bv working fof u, 
By our “Special Co-operation Plan,” fn| 
course Is given absolutely free. Call 01 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc. 2c. 4c, Be 

Hair-cnt. 3c, tic, 10c, 16c; An 
different departments. Try ns.

ALDI8 OWEN HALL. Principal

to

«

ICE RESU

The Knickerbocker Ice Company have on 
hand a full stock of the finest quality of 
pure '

loc.
Rallbi

LAKE SIMCOE ICE.
Large or small orders filled In all parts of 
city at lowest rates. Prompt attention, 
full weight and" lowest rates guaranteed 
to all ordering from ua. Order now before 
the price goes up.

Head Office—

E
BUSINESS CHANCES.

n-w d 
Sacked 

Ca

SWS.n.M^SM*.
.....3A DMINISTRATOIV1 ITO CLOSE 

XV tate. will sell old estahll.-*e<l, sui 
cessful Hamilton business. Partnership In 
terest may be arranged. Box 72 World

dtt
* Tel. Main 576 

. ^ , Tel. Main 2067
166 Richmond St. W. ) Tel. Main 3781
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.

!
a

in,
I’lrst 

>WnrtJ 
2 tel, 
and 2 
to L ai 
Royal 1 
Jng, K| 
ant, Nil 

Scconl 
<H. Cod 
date, 11 
Early 3 
2 to 1, 
TMiagrJM^ml] 

1; May 
to 5 
.15 to 1 
Otltlle. 
Fleasnn] 

Four; |J 
4% furfl 
7 to 2 
even- ad 
35 to 1] 
and Ord 
cuss, B| 

Fifth 
110 (Bui 
ville, li 
2; Trerf 
to l, 3:] 
Tact, li 
Honeybl 
Outchitl 
ran. 

Sixth I 
. 100 (Brl 

312 (Odj 
II., 92 I 
Time ll 
Ron Lii 
rpn.

PERSONALS.

Y OUR FORTUNE FREE — BY AS- 
JL trologlcal information you can be 

guided, and often a fortune made, a ruined 
life prevented and happiness secured. Send 
me your birth date, with two stamps for1 
postage, and 1 will send you your life read
ing free. Matters» of Love, Health and 
Speculation all made clear by my Investi
gations, which have become world-re
nowned. Mysteries revealed, advice givo-n 
and description of the person you should 

Be guided right. and enjoy 
Health, Wealth and Happiness. All ques
tions answered. Address Prof. Aeolls, 1815 
N. 16th-street, Philadelphia, Pa.

New Nut Food 
Products

OF the Sanltas Nut 
Food Co., Limited,

Battle Creek, Mich
The most nourishing, the most digestible. 

Marvelous for fat and blood-making and 
for strength-sustaining properties. It you 
have stomach trouble the nut foods are 
worth their weight In gold to you. We In
vite you to cnll In and see the different 
kinds. We ship to all pJrts of Canada. 
Mall orders promptly filled.

marry.

e<17

LOST.
’llTHITE AND BLACK COMAE PUT, 
W about S months old. white face ami 

chest, one brown eye. Reward- 71 Aveane- 
road.

FOR EXCHANGE.J.F. MORRISH, TTOIt EXCHANGE—A PERFECTLY NEW 
Jj Oliver Typewriter; will he exchanged 
for a No. 2 Gordon press, In good condition. 
Submit offers to Box 67, World Office.

GROCBR,
237 Yonge Street,

TORONTO, ONT. SITUATIONS WANTED.

-X7-DUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wlshei a position with In

valid: references. Apply P„ 80 
avenue.

Wellington-*vw.

SCLOAK 
'OPERATORS )

tt
/CARPENTER >VORK WANTED BY EX- 
vv p/ericnced mechanic. Box 66, World 
Office: v;

t Wanted—Fifty experi- 
Î enced operators,
* and pressers on women’s
# cloaks.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. Mem
elders
being tfinishers UMMON SENSE 1VLLS Rv.Tt>, MIVB, 

v_y Hoaenes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 881 m
I -.1

Z I ARDS, v STATEMENTS, LETTER- '% 
V_y heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's P.-intery, 77 
Queen east.

n fry:
^ First 

(Woods 
worth), 
2 to 1, 
Nimble

304 <Wi 
son), 8 
20 t o 1 
Gallant 

Third 
(Winkfh 
(Wood.s 
burn), 1 
rati.

Fourtl 
(Turner 
8 to 3. 
to % 3. 
Wadbwc 

Fifth 
(Blrbeni 
(Dean). 
HO to 3 
Taper a 

Sixth 
keitwoH 
4 to 1.

gueen-street West. Toronto.

!
t The T. EATON CO., Limited,
L ALBERT ST.

7

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

rxR; MAYBURRY, 233 SPADINA-AVK,, 
I / has resumed special practice—Nese. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to A 
or by appointment.

O LET—Desirable office, Confedera
tion Life Building, two private 
rooms and outer office. A 1 vault 
accommodation. A chance to se-

T tt

JTORAOB.

cure an office in this building. For full $ T^o,f double ™Vine*Furfl 
particulars apply to > “”a °Wt

12 Richmond St. Sfitl Spadlnn-nvenue.
Hast. - .. 1 ■ .....................:-----

and Cartage, j

A. M. CAMPBELL,
246VfTTsa ' Telephone Main 2361. ARTICLES WANTED.

W T ANT ED-A SECOND-HAND ME- 
VV dium-sised paper-cutter; must be in 

good condition. Box 68. World Office.
MONET TO LOAN.

TinR
tf YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
JL on household goods, pianos, organs, 
horses and wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount from $10 up 
the same day you apply for It. Money can 

Id in full at any time or In six or

dred, J
LEGAL CARDS.

Chic a, 
fast : I 
to 3. 1; 
1.03 3-ri

1 to 2. 
Time 3 

Third 
4 to 1 
1.45 3 .1 

Fourt 
Bell, 8

TTtRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTIIR^ 
Jc Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

monthly payments, to suit borrow- street. Money to loan at 4% and 6 per 
er. We have an entirely new plan of lend- cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main 
lng. Call and get our terras. The Toronto 15Sff.
Security Co. “Loans.” Addres Room 10, * Tn „. „

King wést. Thogc Main 4233. E Mrfster?NSouXr, Notary p/bU^
Ü» fr/'Y / W iAI.O,\.v4Vj PUR CENT. ple_ Building, Toronto. dy
ânVXo-VcVYgen^w^ntêr’Rey”^ C VS Etc “ot'taplfBS

77 Victoria. Toronto.________________cd^ £ loan. Phone fcffiaSL

Y*k3NCAN,GRANT, SKBANS & MILLHu, 
XJ banisters, collcltors. Bank of Com
merce building. Toronto; money lo.nto. 
Phone Main 240.

be pal
lvetwe

ed

No. 6

8. Ti
Fifth 

1; Coir 
S*dxtli 

tor, 4 i 
1.44 1-1

'\yTONEY LOANED-SA LAR1ED PBO 
jlVJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing honscs, without security; east pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan. 30 Freehold Building.

3Vf OXEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD T ° .BAiîîîntB *?t?ùnï~B8'.»e8°n

&wmsnsa. wS sr&snratgavar "
ner of Yongc and Front.

A quoi 
mile—* 
B. 114. 
ferce : 
113, I/i 

Secoii 
mss/ i 
Mnmse

flCTELS,

tt P-TO-DATE HOTEL. THE SOMBR- 
IJ set, corner Church and Carlton-streeL 

rp HE CELEBRATED CONRAD STEAM liâtes, $1.5C and $2.00 per day. Rooms for 
JL carriages combine great strength, gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
high speed and economy of fuel. Suitable dinners a specialty. Meal tickets Issued 
for country touring. Full particulars at Winchester and Cihurch-street cars paal the 
Agency Conrad Steam Carriages, 411 Tern- door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
pie Building, Toronto. ed Main 2087.

AUTOMOBILES.
07. Rn 
Kay F 
Anna 1 

Third

chi* Of 
Fmtrl 

yards— 
Fonso 
104. A| 

Fifth
gra 12
Finnan 
man 1# 

Sixth 
307. Ni 
lets If 
Mackei 
Cry 11< 
Bey. f

(
XT' I.LIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Pj Shutcr-ztreetz, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’, Churches. Elevafers 

T W. L. FORSTER—P O R T B A I T tud steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
V • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
west. Toronto, Hirst, proprietor.

ART.

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 
Forester from Wales, who is one of JL centrally l»it"«t'!hdj.Ç"ner King and
^rsTLh^fr,’£;KF",ra5 Wp‘er dat T’fe 

tekha, In presenting Bro. Goldwin of bam, Prop.
Wales.
than delighted with the enthusiasm
that he saw in Toronto, the home of ___
Forestry. He was pleased, too, with rv 
the beautiful manner In which he had V/ ed for lawn pu 
seen the ritual of the order worked Jnivla. Phone Slain 
out. The speaker also told how the 
order was growing in Wales. Ever

That gentleman was more
Menu 

Sir Chi
LAWN MANURE.

LD MANURE. SPEC1ALL Y^ ADA Pu
rposes.
«110.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
there .t^ad^t’e'^lyTrgXeM B ^e^e^n^lSne?^^8.^^ 

was forging ahead aH it he time. [Ap- gunplng. mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry. St 
plause.] The visitor concluded his re- sfary-street.
Canada'that w-a^much” a pprec^iated.1" OAI.MÏ BEACH BUILDERS WILL DO j 
Canada that was muen appmiai™. we|l to get our prices before buying |

Proud He Warn a Foreetcr. lumber, lath nhtngle*, moulding», flooring, 1
Bro. Bowman of Ohio, for whom the ct. L. A.-^eLaplapte *Co.. ifast Toronto |

Supreme Chief expressed a wotd of ’__ ^■11^9
high admiration- followed In a neat . j, jjy A MIDGET SODA FOUNTAIN: 
speech. “Brothers and sisters," he J0U can serve customers In one hour
said “I do not believe that I have ever after receiving It: recipes to make syrups, 
realized before how proud I am to- elc.. free: no cylinders to he charged: 
night that I can call myself a Forester. explains. Midget Fountain Co.,
It has been my privilege for the last 1 rirlt '_________
eight years to have access to the books, p ICHAUD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-8T.. 
the papers and the securities of this 1Y contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
great order, and I want to say to you, work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
each and everyone, that they are all to. Phone North 904.
in good shape, gold-edged securities. -----
and every dollar is safe. [Applause.I
There is a tendency for great discus- — rAMPRFr r VF-nmis-mv ru«- ston and, especially In the States, free LT ^CAMPBELL VETERINARY SUH-
oritlclsm of this order, but I want to di,eJ,eg cf' fipg,. Telephone, ifsln 141.
say that If they had come over here_____________ —
to the home of Forestry, and. having rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
the same means of Investigation as I 1 lege. Limited, Temperenre-strcet, To- 
have had. they would go home as satis- route Infirmary open day and night, wz- 
fled as I am of the stability of this ^”1 begins In October. Telephone Main 

[Applause.] In Ohio, *01,

y
hu621

of
a

lVKTEUINARl.

d
of

ioi
grand order.
the only state on the map—[laughter!
—we have in the neighborhood of 11,-
<**>■ IZtLZïZ1 iLLTlt y?'^.flad«es T AS- « dunn.issueb of marbiagi
and genttomen, before the next Su- Licenses, 003 Bat hurst-street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
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TTTO TORONTO WORLD

INDEPENDENT FORESTERS FROM MANY CLIMES
ASSEMBLE IN THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE ORDER

TUESDAY MORNING2i

o
Many Notables Leave To-Night for 

Triennial Conference in Los 
Angeles, v

»

/
\

SEVERAL HUNDRED INITIATIONS

Brilliant Ceremony In the Temple— 
Speeches By Oronhyatekha and 

Principal Viwltore.

In the Temple Building last night a 
ceremonial was enacted that was as 
Interesting as it was brilliant, and In 
many respects It was the most unique 
function ever held In Toronto. There 
hundred ladies and gentlemen were ini
tiated Into the mysteries of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, and thereby 
become participants in the manifold 

; benefits tlhat accrue from membership In 
an organization that extends to almost 
every civilized country on the face of 
the earth, 
the occasion far overshadowed and was 
of Infinitely more Importance than the 
pretty and animated scene I*ait was 
piesented by the commingling of gorge
ously uniformed Foresters of the 
guard, young ladles In pretty white 
gowns, carrying wands and wearing 
ciowns on their heads, scores «f gen
tlemen, prominent in ■commerce, poli
tics and professional life, In evening 

| clothes and wearing on their hearts 
tiha Insignia of their office.

% • it

I

I,V « r*
J

Hamilton news But the significance of 'I

I ki•. •. *
l| iMW__  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '{

I.'umui'-j. %

millts-Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address^n Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.^ __

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Police Commissioners meeting, 12 
o’clock.

Hamilton Vocal Society’s concert 
in Association Hall, 8 p..m.

Otis Skinner at the Grand Opera 
House. 8.15 p.m.

Board of Works, 8 p.m.

.
sault. His lawyer, Aid. George S. 
Kerr, wanted to go right on with the 
trial, hut the magistrate would not 
consent. He said it was such a grave. 
charge that, the Crown Attorney, who 
was not present, would need at least

rA Significant Fonction,
The function was significant Inas- 

until to-morrow. When Mr. Kerr asked much as It marked an Important per- 
?°000a"’ th6 m&g‘Strate PlaC6d 11 at i haps the most important, period of the

Nettie history of the Independent Order of

i

aThe complainant is Mrs.
Palmer, the wife of Edward Palmer,1 Foresters, a period when the order, 
a peddler. She says that the alleged -throbbing with life and energy, is about

"■ »"“■ *« -i"
in St. Joseph's Hospital. She says he °e present representatives from the 
hurt her arm, hut that she managed j various High Courts not only In Ameil- 
to drive him off with a big stick. ca, hut in Great Britain and Ireland,

. C,a,,e Ui*,Cl®1,"e „ nnm Norway, Sweden, France, Holland, Au- 
A special meeting of the Police Com- . ,

missloners was held to-day to deal K t:i a' ani^ many other countries, 
with a case of discipline preferred this great triennial conference of the 
against Constable Campaign by P.obert Supreme Court, to be held at Los An-
fhat^Campalgn waa'u'nder^he Inf^U'uice ^lcs,Cali>omJa, shortly, reports will he 

of liquor while on duty on the night of presented from all the different parts 
The complainant and his of the Ferestrlc empire, and they will 

show a growth and an expansion that 
will be amazing to those who have not 
followed closely the strides made by

fl 0

? k

Hamilton's City Solicitor Wants His 
Offices Removed to the 

City Hall.
At

\
MATTER IS REFERRED TO COUNCIL April 15.

father gave evidence against idle offi
cer, who, In turn, crors-examlned them 
severely. For the defence Dr. Lang- 
riu, who examined Campaign Imme
diately after the charge was laid, and 
several witnesses who saw him during 
that evening were called. Mr. Cam
paign secured an adjournment cf the 
case until to-morrow to enable him to 
produce more witnesses who are out of 
the city to-day.

Oldest Orangeman Dead.

% //
#

Death of It.Jury Inquiring Into
Brackcnreed Pronounce It the best known fraternal Insurance 

company In tihe world, to which is link
ed the name of Dr. Oronhyatekha, the 
master mind, who, by his indomitable 
perseverance, has raised it to its pre
sent eminence.

nu Accident,
%Hamilton, April 21.—The proposal to 

have the offices of the City Solicitor 
in the City Hall was discussed at this 
evening’s meeting of the Markets Com.

t
7-

strength of our paid workers in the 
United Kingdom. There are between 
80 and tiU tnoroly well-established hfe 
insurance companies of the ordinary 
kind doing business In the United 
Kingdom, and- the smallest of these 
companies may have something like 
11)00 paid agents in the field. Certain
ly the largest one of t[jem has over 
15,000 paid agents In the field. And 
yet, taking this order with Its great 
army of unpaid workers, in contrast 
with these great monetary institutions, 
the ordinary life Insurance companies, 
I feel proud In being able to say to 
you that in the United Kingdom there 
are over one-ffctfS' of-these insurance 
institutions that are doing less busi
ness in the United Kingdom than the 
Independent Order of Foresters. If it 
was not that I know my country I 
would not speak as I am doing, out 
we are quick to learn and quick to re
cognize that we have a capable leader.

or three words, in the first place, my 
own felicitation at being piesent on 
this occasion and then a word of con
gratulation, hoping that the five min
utes will not expire tn vnat time. I 
feel exceedingly and lntenszly delight
ed at being present on this part-cular 
occasion in witnessing this demonstra
tion, at once an impressive initiatory 

and at the same time a

Visiting Delegates Present.
Last night's ceremony consisted of 

Initiating the candidates accepted by 
the various Courts of the city, and the 
Supreme Chief Ranger, Dr.' Oronhya
tekha, himself perfoimad the ceremony, 
and mas assisted In exemplifying the 
order’s beautiful ritual by sixteen 
young ladies, vi$k>, * opted as a 
guard of honor. All- the delegates to 
the Supreme Court, who are in the 
city on their way thru to California, 
were present, and thus additional in
terest was lent to the affair.

A Brilliant Scene.
The great salonpj$iflre.£he cei’mony 

took place was one blaze of light.
From every nook and corner colored 
electric bulbs shone forth in all their 
brilliance. Over the Immense piatfcrm 
the flags of a dozen or more nations
were entwined, and in front sat the Su- lrnmnanies to the 
preme Chief Ranger, surrounded by bl2 books that
his guard of honor, composed of the , insurance
young ladies. Grouped around stood V’f'"® . , , Canada
the officers of the order and the dis- SSlïïLr nSmb^ of applies-
tirguiehed visitors, the whole forming Presen,t a ? : th S.v,nie
an exceeding!v nréttv nietnre tlons for membership during the wholean exceedingly pretty of the year than we were able to pre-

„. 1 order « Growth. first three months of the
Then there were the speechea They t *

commenced shortly after 9 o clock, and “We hâve to-night fortunately, with 
from everywhere—Canada, the United representatives from various Juris-
States, Norway, Wales, England.—the diotions 0; the great order who are on worth, and one of the ablest advocates and Bro. Marshall gracefqlly bowed to 
delegates had the same pleasing Infor- t j to tj,e Supreme Court, which of the principles of Independent 'For- the Inevitable and brought his re-
mation to lmpart-the order was flour- ™ee?a"^ext Tuesday w-eek in the city esbry, Bro. James -Marshall, past su- marks to an abrupt clbse.
n^nes thePy ^^had^offiy “ftoa Angeles. CaT I propose to give; preme chief ranger of the High Court, Bro ReUI of Nova Scot,a.
explained to be iSid^t^d and oi W these gentlemen all the time that we London, England. Bro. Reid, Past High Chief Ranger
und^twd to be tekS âds-antage of have to spare In order that they may Plense.1 to Be There. ! of Nova Scotia, was given a hearty
Dr Oronhvatekha first told tow? 15 - tell us how Independent Forestry is Bro. Marshall was warmly welcomed, ' reception. I appear before an audi-
000 applications for membership had progressing In their own countries. We and said: "Supreme Chief Ranger, jnce in Toronto for the first time,” 
been received since the first of Janu- have representatives to-day present ladies and gentlemen: Like Bro. Wed- he said. 1 Eighteen years ago I Joined 
ary last, mere than double the number from the various cities of the derburn I should like to thank you the *n('ep™den 1 °r^r Foresters, 
received for the corresponding period United States, from the United personally for the pleasure that you and have been In the ranks working 
of last year. That started the ball Kingdom and from a number of prov- have accorded me in being present at ever since. I can report to-night for 
a-ioHlngr, and from then on, in a series inces of our great Dominion ; and I this ceremony this evening. But I ^ne Information of those present that 
of five-minute speeches, there wa<> cm- have no doubt that each of these re- have to congratu’ate you also uron our order was never In a higher stand- 
vc-yed to the hearers an Idea of th? ex- presentatives will be able to give us an ; the continued succe-s and prosperity of ln ^ova boot!a than at present, 
tent of the order" and the unqualified account of the progress of Forestry Forestry. It is not now standing upon l Applause. J mere are a number of 
success that it was meeting with. such as we know it to be in our own its trial. It has earned for Itself a u.s, P611-—I laughter J—here to-

Dletingrutehed Forester* There. country. namé that is now world-wide, and as nignt like Bro. Logan who, by-the
Among the distinguished Foresters A Record Breaker. one coming from a distant part of the " not "If"*®?; •JJ*® **

present were: Dr. oTonhyatekha. S.C. "It does not often fall to jurisdiction of the Supreme Court I ^kto„ with vlgor In [heinterest of
R.; D. W. Faulkner. M.D., H.S.W.; the lot of a chief officer with- rejoice to see the enthusiasm that wit“ "t he]n notirin'
Sam Martin, H.S., D.S.C.R. Dublin. ,n » few months to initiate ln there is among the workers in Its old Bro Logan was mlrjh ng
Ireland; James Wilson, H.T., Belfast, large batches some 80(1 members into home I come from Great Britain, now Mppy BrmLogan was marching 
North of Ireland; Mayor Backus, P.H. the order. I want to congratulate the from that little village In Great Brl- around the room In the midst of the 
C.R.Aylmer, Ont.; J. Oasteil Hopkins, Hltrh Chief Ranger of Central Ontario, tain called London, and there Forestry unarming rair sex. luaugnter.j i-ie 
Toronto; John S. Duncam, H.S., gW Bro E JHem who' sits1 yonder mnll- stands ln high repute. I hope we are "*xt Z
gow, Scotland; G. L. Dickenson, H. ^ng," upon “he magnificent work wSch "«* - onr land "ant you to look after him well (A
Sec. East Ontario, Mianotick; J. I. was done by him and his colleagues 
Bavery K.C. Quebec; T. Goldsworthy, upon the High Standing (Jornmlttee of
Ln; Zw. Fraser, Q.C.', H .CR.' Eas't iusfraTa witoloi'al- of'the oTd^but wï’ëo’Thinï and'«-! our way to Los Angeles. I feel It a
Ontario. Ottawa; B. F. Parker, H.C.R., ^onnr nf sert that the brethren and sisters that great pleasure to be advanced along
Wisconsin; John A, McGlHlvray, .Su- S"!'luh fhifhalf Air we are giving you from the Old Land ‘his Une. I am only a plodder but we 
preme Secretary ; A. T„ Hunter, Toron- Dl ? ,t bi„ work' an,J 'it, are worthy of taking their place along- în„pCt,nt°>?”..?l0qr!‘ntt?ian ^er has been
to; Dr. Thompson, P.H.P.; Daniel ® Thltf’t h,™ side of vour daughters and sons here, drnie in Nova Scotia. Next summer
Rose. Toronto; James Marshall, Lon- ,ht lands brothel And I also want to say that we need Supreme Court meets in Amherst
don. England; Dr. Clarke. P. H. C. R.; ®ver had fr°™ th« hands of my brothet not hg P?hamed o( our progress in the and.J have come here to lay hands
Daniel Rose. D. G. C. R.; Hon. Dr. Foresters When I say it was the best, Kingdom. °" ‘he Supreme Chief Ranger and in-
Montague, Dr. Rose. P. ti. P.; J. J mean it was a reception more grati- Unlsn,nll staff, Good Work. vUe him to be present with us on that
Whitcombe, D.G.C.R. ; Brigadier- W™ ‘? ™ than any banquet or ban- w”o ara Forastars «ensJon. We have an order we need
Genera! J. Pearson, Brig.-Gen. A. T. Quets they could organize for the pur- k„ tbe etleedlngly limited staff be a«hamed of. [Applause.] I

pose of welcoming me home. I have know or tne exceedingly iimiteu siait bave no hesitation in saying It l* th» 
to congratulate the district deputies °‘ workers that this great br^er em- bpst order that exista We are work-
who worked so nobly under Bro. ploys—ten has been the maximum lng in a nob]e caus6i helping others
Hearn's direction. Bro. Aikin, Bro. Dr. ■ and helping ourselves. [Applause.]
Thompson and Bro. Alex. Stewart, all For fear of being cut short, and I
tried Foresters, who did\a noble work ■ S9 (ffik B 2*9*#® dn n0‘ want to be cut any shorter—
for Independent Forestry ln se- Sa S5 B 9| § i 9 L (laughter)—I will resume my seat with
curing half a thousand candidates fcS BBeAS al 8 I B M thanks for your kind attention. [Ap-
wlthin a very short time for the pur- jfhL SJs g g* plause.]
pose of giving me an opportunity Im
mediately after my return from Aus- _ _ . ___________
tralia to officiate as the obligator of P M Ol
those gentlemen who were entering our a E gfWH | W
order. I do not by any means admit SJS—tLlIJIlBB B I ■
that the deputies who have given us wr ZQ'W t»'1 HH 8 IB
the three hundred members to be In
itiated to-night have done less work, 
because the High Court thought they 
had cleaned everything, but. you see,
We of the Supreme Court who gleaned 
after them have gathered in the quite 
respectable number of no less than 300 
for the ceremony to-night.

not given me as much as I have asked, 
and I may say that that is my usual 
experience ln Forestry, because I al
ways take care to ask for enough, 
—[laughter and applause]—to keep the 
brethren busy to come up to the mark. 
>_f, however, the brethren of the city of 
Toronto have not given me what I 
have asked for, the order at large has 
given me much more than I expected. 
Since the first of January we 
have had more than 15,000 applicant^ 
for membership in the order—[ap
plause]—which is more-.than double the 
number of applications received during 
the corresponding period of last year, 
jl ought, therefore, to be 
deed, I am in a measure 
the progress which the Independent 
Order of Foresters Is making. jTou 
will find when you look at the reports 
sent in by the officers of the old-line 

government in 
.probably 
company 

■that will

mlttee. Aid. Nicholson wanted the Robert Steven, the oldest Orangeman
committee to take up the matter. ol'Mulblro^m; X™ ab-irielll

■Baird, who was hacked by Aid. King- He was 74 years’ of age. The iuncial 
don, said that in his view, the Finance will take place from Dodsworth s un- 
Commlttee should first consider the “d“d
matter from the financial standpoint* the greater part of his life, end was 

The City Solicitor made a persona/ an Orangeman for over 52 years, 
explanation. He said he was willing Minor Mention.
,, .. ...____ „„ , George H. Healey, formerly employedto give up his private practice and wUh The Times, lately of The Wood-
take offices in the hall. At first he stock Sentinel-Review, has 'been ap-
thought he should receive compensa- pointed city editor of The St. Gath-
tion for giving up his outside practice, arlnes Star.
. „ . rT ..s, 10c. Cigars 4 for 25c. at Noble’s. 24but now he was prepared to sacrifie# Th6re wlll be a special meeting of the 
? a \ot of discussion it was Public Llbrary Board to-morrow a’
deemed to refer the matter to the 115 for the“purpose of attending the 
Council, for It to refer the proposal funeral of the late Mr. Warren F. 
to the iproper conynittee. Burton.

Th® Purchase of the Barton and judge Snider has not yet received 
Gian ford toll road also came up, the any instructions from the government 
Solicitor explaining that the city was M to when the registration of voters Is 
interested in a portion, of the road. to begin. It is likely he will receive 
He said there \vas a defect In the by- wor(j SOon, as it requires some time to 
■law prepared by the County Council. t patters ln shape for registration, 
as it did not name the amount to be w H wardrope and William Griffith 
expended by the city It was decided j wU, Iea-Ve at noon to-morrow for Los 
î°,.le,‘ ‘he matter stand until after the Angeles, California, to attend the meet- 
Solicitor has conferred with the county lng o( the supreme Court, Independent 
authorities. Order of Foresters, to which they are

Killed By a Stone. delegates. James Weir, another dele-
The Inquest on the death of Robert; gate from this city, left on Saturday 

Brackenreed, who was killed at Rymal i for Los Angeles.
Station, was concluded to-night. The j 
evidence showed he_scas struck withJ 
a stone which fell from a hopper over 
tills head. The jury’s verdict was acci
dental death.

ceremony
lovely poem, beautiiully recited; and 
also to congratulate the Supreme Chief 
Ranger and' the Chief Ranger 
of the court on.- - the great suc
cess which has marked this demon
stration. I should Very much wish that 
it could have been seen thru the length 
and breadth of the Supreme Court 
jurisdiction, for I am more than satis
fied that every Forester feels that 
these ceremonies are not mere unmean
ing rites, but bear a. sublime, symbolic 
significance.”

A Pleasing Introduction.
Dr. Oronhyatekha introduced the and if credit is due to anyone for the 

next speaker in the following happy ; position we hold in other parts of the 
words : ‘‘I have great pleasure in pre- : jurisdiction, then I say frankly that
senting one of the veterans of the it is to our S.C.R. We have learned 
order, one with whom I have worked the lesson, and it Is in following his
in various parts of the wide jurisdic- ( example that -------- .”
tion of the Independent Order of For- But the S.C.R., who was keeping 
esters, in planting the order, and I the speakers strictly within the five- 
know him to be a Forester of sterling minute limit, rapped his gavel sharply

satisfied. In- 
satisfied with

AFTER SEVEN YEARS
Trouble Over Recruit.

His desire to serve his King and 
country in South Africa has got George riff 
Brown, Pearl-street, into serious . 
trouble. Brown was one of a number 
of young men who volunteered and 
was sworn In. He told Col. Lessard, 
the recruiting officer, that he was 20 
years of age, and answered all the 
numerous other questions asked satis- J 
lactorily. With a number of other re
cruits he paraded last evening and
marched to the Stuart-street Station Mary’s Ferry, N.B., April 21.—(Spe-
to entrain for Halifax, but just before thi„ ' ,v' „ . 1 h™,as Harrison of
the train pulled out young Brown’s the back, foliâwed ^ a""frelffig o7 lrthîîfgt”
(father turned up and protested against and drowsiness, which he found It Imoos- 
his being allowed to go to the tçaf, and sible to overcome. 1
eucceeded in getting* the sergbant in He employed a Fra<ier.]ctpn physician, 
charge of the squad to allow the young ^ ho tr«itcd him for some time without 
man to remain in Hamilton for an-.
other day. This morning Brown called ! Un ntaV h’I " a' a ‘orfuTe to 6pT
on Col. Lessard and Informed him that' l,!sl„g flesh mpfdly, hU v«?
•his son was not 20 years of age, as much Impaired nwl ho began to despair of 
iho had stated, but only 35 years old. {Oe. Severn! other physicians were called 
and, consequently, not eligible for ser- in- but none were able to do him any 
vice ln the army. The colonel was i lalpv<M\l
somewhat surprised, and Informed Mr. ! K lf JJJJ s3'mptbra6 he knew hlm-
Tirown that us the lad’s namers srivin^ iî that disease wns dread Diabetes, j.iown mat.as tne iaa s papeis. gi\ in„ He was advised to take a treatment of
tns sworn nge ns 20 years, had been Dodd’s Kidney Dills, and, although verv 
forwarded to Ottawa,he could do neth- skeptical, was at last prevailed on to do 
lng in the case. The boy would either |so-
have to go .Jo South Africa or be ar-j the first box he felt some better,

ho he continued the treatment and as It 
progressed he gradually grew better until 
unally he wns completely cured.

Norman Pettit, son of a well-known He wn-i Interviewed the other clay, and 
fruit grower near Stony Creek, was , en aRkc<l if he had felt any symptoms 
brought before Magistrate Jelfs this « as" cured1"L °’ro he^aiisw^«l'f 6lnCe ÈC

”1 ran cheerfully say that I jave not 
relt any of my old complaint since Dodd’s 
Kidney I Ills cured me s«ven years ago 
As you see I am quite well, ami I believe 
tnnt If ever there wns a .satisfactory and 
complete cure of Diabetes .it was my case 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” *

Comment Is unnecessary. The man was 
V:v'V5: h<v,r.a(1 bevn ffiven up by doctors;
Dodd s Kidney Pills cured him sevpn I _
years ago, and he has been well over since. Cheers for the Doctor.
and Is well to-day. The logical force of Dr. Oronhyatekha was given an en-
these facts is Irresistible. thusiastic greeting on rising to open

the proceedings^ He spoke with his 
usual eloquence and deliberation. 
He said:

“Ladies and gentlemen: I need not 
was held with closed doors at the W.C. say that I am delighted /Co have the 
T.U. headquarters yesterday pleasure of assisting in the initiation

Among those present were" Rev C T £f the gentlemen and the ladles who 
1 . ' 1, have become Foresters to-night. I

Scott, London; Rev T R McNair, West' ask that the brethren of the city of 
Never tmiled .n„ , , Huron Prohibition Association; Mrs Toronto should give me a thousand
i\n er smuca alter sne reached McKee, president Ontario W C T U members to initiate to-night. They have
a certain age. Her teeth, once Barrie; Mrs May R Thornley, vice:
pearlv white and beautiful, had ac Ia,"se- °"‘ario W c T U;
Become Kind- j j 1 Ml s Britton, Ganunoque; Mrs IVatere,become black and decayed. Hamilton; W M McMillan,grand
The wise queen knew the re- *ar>’ Royal Templars, Hamilton; F W
pulsion caused by tinsiarhtlv Haley, prohibition candidate, London :
' ... , - Rev Dr Chown, Rev J E Starr, J A
teeth. e make natural teeth Austin, grailtl councillor Royal Temp- 
strong'. healthy and beautiful. lars: G F Marter, Cy Fessey, Aid F S
We put in fillings which stay f{‘^nce’ w Munn- G Wrigley and Robt
where they are placed. XX e The conference decided to confine its 
make artificial teeth so natural discussions exclusively to the question
that both the wearer and the aV^Ln°,T‘n.?;Uon,an,? electio" of, „ aidâtes in the elections, and not to
person who disapproves of deal with the ueferendum.
artificial teeth is deceived. We Rev. J. e. stair stated to The World
do perfect work and charee th,t chlet„bu!1,nesa ,de" The s‘arvW in this food has been
moderate tirires®, ’ ?., pon rtas the publication of a cht-ruged to high dextirn. by the peculiar
moderate Jiricesr^ 'kly campaign paper, which process It undergoes. In the glittering

placed in charge of a brown chips there is a promise of tooth- 
j 6 nnmlttee. Also that a committee somene®®, cf easy digestion and of 

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide sVeètT * • waf "»'Pointed to see that organizers health and strength. In conjunction
I cb c1 AotLA,r,f East- * I I ?fî 1 sr*Pakcrs were furnished to pro- with this food, drink Caramel Cereal
n______ ■ -1UHT*«or. TORONTO I hibit.-u committees where prohibition and sleep well. It is great for the

—--------------- O 1 candidates wero in the field. nerves

ANOTHER CASE EMPHASIZING THE 
PERMANENCY OF THE CURES 

BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

The Story of a Man Cared of a 
Severe Case of Kidney Trouble 
In 1805, and Who Says He Hns 
Not Since Had the Slightest Ill
ness.

not regarded, small and all as our land _r
is, as an Insignificant portion of this
gréât order _ _
inking an equâi "shârë'ln "the'sucws3 i expect to be with you to-morrow on 
of the order, but we do think and as- our way ‘° ^os Angeles, 
sert that the brethren and sisters

___  I have been doing
We cannot ail boast of a" 1 Possibly could for Forestry. I

rested for committing perjury.
Indecent Anwanlt Alleged. Hunter, Brlg.-Gen. W. W. Dunlap, 

Drlg.-Gen. James Casey, Victor Morin, 
S.V.C.R.: T. G. Davey, P.S.T.; T. R. 
Aikens, D.D.H.C.R. ; Alex. Stewart, 
D.D.H.C.R.; Dr. Thompson, D.D.H.C. 
R.; E. J. Hearn, H.C.R.; G. L. Wil
son. P.H.C.R.; A. Fleming. High Trea
surer; J. C. Morgan, H.V.C.R.: Dr. 
Millman, Supreme Physician; J. D. 
Clark, Dayton, Ohio; F. M. Logian, H. 
C.R.. Nova Scotia: His Worship Mayor 
Howland, G. F. Marter and scores of 
others.

morning on a charge of indecent as-

O "O

From Far Off Norway.
Tiro. Reynolds, from Norway, 

followed, was given a splendid re
ception. He spoke with a foreign accent 
that was, however, pleasing to the 

He had a gratifying storv to 
tell about the growth of the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters In Norway. It 
was growing rapidly, and those who 
have already became members are loud 
ln their praises of the advantages and 
benefits that accrue from membership 
In the order.

who

w
car.%

M m0
hsxsi Genuinen. Behind Closed Doors.

A provincial prohibition conference

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

!<vv

Queen Elizabeth A Voice From Wisconsin.
Bro. Col. Parker, High Chief Ranger 

of Wisconsin, was next Introduced by 
the Supreme Chief Ranger. The Colonel, 
likewise, was well received. He had 
traveled around a great deal, he ex
plained, telling of the merits of the 
order that he had the 
privilege to belong to. He told the 
people a few plain facts about the 
organizations, how It was run and 
managed, and how the head of it by 
his ability and perseverance had built 
for himself a monument more lasting 
than granite. [Applause.] Lately, the 
Colonel said.members were much more 
easy to obtain and much more anxious 
to Join the order and thus share In 
the benefits that such a membership 
brought. [Applause.]

Forester From <toebee.
Mr. Victor Morin, Quebec, said he 

was glad to be able to endorse in every 
particular what had been said about 
the ceremony of the order and about 
the ladles. A few other appropriate 
references and Mr. Morin resumed his 
seat amid applause. He spoke with a 
French accent.

A Good Program.
“I shall not detain you longer, ladies 

and gentlemen, because we have a pro
gram ahead of us. I told you I should 
close the meeting at 10.30 o’clock. 
That was about half an hour ago, and 
as the clock Is still at 9.30 r shall have 
ample time to. present all my speakers 
,to you before we close.
Foresters' clock, 
as it Is told. [ Renewed laughter.] I 
will restrict the speakers to five min
utes each, althd we would like to hear 
them at greater length.”

"Old Man Eloquent.!’
”1 have great pleasure ln Introduc

ing to you one who is not a stranger to 
Toronto—an "old man eloquient"—the 
Hon. Judge Wedderburn Past S.C.R. 
of New Brunswick," said Dr. Oronhya- 
itekha in Introducing the next speaker.

Was Taken By Surprise.
Judge Wedderburn said: "I am very 

much taken by surprise at the S.C.R. I 
am a member of the executive. I am 
one of the House, and I think It would 
be entirely out of place if I should oc
cupy even five minutes. But I would 
take two or three minutes to say two

Must Bear Signature of

Nature’s Laws honor andstere-
That Js a 

[Laughter.] It does
Have been closhly studied and followed 
in that magnificent food preparation— See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

LIFE CHIPS Yearj smell end as easy 
to take ao sugar.

TOR HEA0ACÜS.
FOfl CIZZiKESS. 

HPlTTLE for SIU0US1ESS. 
gsusra FOP. TORPID LIVE*.
ü pmilC" for constipation.
H BB FOR SALLOW SKIN.

Mft&g IFOR TNE COMPLEXION
| _ , I mUTBAVt yjPKATVWg.
1 li r<£tî31 Fcrgty

CARTER’STreated With Malt Extract.

REAL
PAINLESS

Wales Represented.
"I now beg to present to you a1 CURE SICK HEADACHE. *

.

SF1

I

Continued on Pago 3. TT S MARA, ISSUER OF MARR1AGB 
11, Licenses. 6 Torunto-rtreet. Bvenlnss. 
«39 Jarrlz ztreat.

Works Jast the same en 
old folks as It does en 
ethlet-ri. It Hmlnrp up

A ret,Yn^Qi„PaT»ESw@ become
tloo. dependent; particular» free. Address Science

nirrcirimrow good *or GRANDMA’S & Art Co. 11% Hichmond-street W., To- RHBU1ÜT18M. <»<*t her a bottle; she will ronto. •
appreciate 4t. It zees right In, soothes 
nnri hcnlR and will kill any pain of any ERMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT
kind. The beat emergency remedy. A!- VX study ; speaking, reading, writing;

keep it handy. Large bottles 26 and trial lessons free: references. Frau White- 
T5c; all druggists. law, 06 McCaul-street.

GRIFFITHS’
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OAK HALL, TONOE 3TRBNE

SHIRT SPECIAL
FOR WEDNESDAY

On Wednesday we will sell 25 dozen Colored 
Shirts—stiff bosoms—open front and back— 
cushion collar bands—fashionable 
stripes and figures—regular 90c,
1.00 and 1.25—for............................. 59c

See the window display.

The best 10.00 in the world in a stylish 
Suit or Overcoat—See them. 116 Yonge
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INDEPENDENT FORESTERS 
FROM MANY CLIMESVARSITY’S GOOD 111 THE V0GUE~$3.50 NOOBJetTg^,

Foot
Conforming
Shoes.
Proper Walk
ing Boots

Torontos Only Scored Six Runs in 
Nine Innings, But Shut the 

Students Out,

Continued From Page 2. 7.

pivme Court session we will have 
twice that number. [Applause.! We 
do not have to seek applicants as we 
did before, the better elements of the 
people realizing the stability and sound
ness of the Institution and- making en
quiries with a view to entering there
in. Ohio is a grand field for work, and 
I want to promise you that New York 
wiH have to get up and hustle, or we 
will be first instead, the next year. I 
want to say I have spent a very plea
sant. week in your midst, and have 
ib*«<n greatly impressed with the city 
and the people, their loyalty and their 
open hospitality. I will bear back with 
me the kindest remembrances of the 
eight days epent in Toronto, and ' 
w’ill try to visit your beautiful city 
•again as otten as 1 possibly can.” [Ap
plause.]

Sturdiness that is 
protecting and endur
ing, yet toned to light
ness and attractiveness.
These are the graceful 
walking boots that 
men admire—the only 
sort they should wear, 
make them this way—that's why they re 
unusual.

x

l
SUBLIME, 3 FOR 25* 
PUfilTANOS lO’EACH 
PERFECTOS I5*EACH 

GRANQAS SELECTOS 35'EACH

TO PLAY LIEDERKRANZ TO-DAY nIscigAR

National League Scores and Some 
Close Exhibition Games—The 

Amateurs. CRACosts more to

The wind was cool and blew a cyclone at 
Baseball Park yesterday, when Varsity took 
their turn with the Torontos. The students 
put up the best defence of the series, keep
ing the professionals down to six runs In 
nine innings, tho they failed to score them
selves. Eckhardt and Parry were strong 
In the points, and sharp support, except 
In spots, spoiled the Toronto's usual merry- 
go-round. Score :

Toronto-
White, r.f...........
Bannon, If.&s.s.
Carr, 3b..............
Downey, s.s. ...
Phillips, l.f. ..
Massey, lb. ...
Hargrove, c.f. .
Miller, 2b. .....
Toft, c..................
Yeager, p.............
Currie, p..............

Totals..................... 33
Varsity—

DcLury, If...........
Williams, lb. .
Parry, c...............
McDermott, r.f.
Weldon, 2b. ..
Ross, c.f..............
Biggs, s.s.............
Dobson, 3b. ...
Eckhardt, p. .

$3.50 A PAIR- MATINE KS_ 
TO-MORROW 
& SATURDAY

AMUSEMIOTTS.PRINCESS
r THEATRE

j brighten and cheer them on the journey 
ahead of them.

Satisfied With His Work.
Concluding, the speaker hoped his 

A Humorous Address. work had been satisfactory (cries of
j. D. Clarke of Ohio, one of the mem- ““ h»8">- and,aIso, that he would have 

bers of the Consultktton and Laws the pleasure of seeing them all on their 
Committee of the I.O.F., now In ses- return from California.
Bion here, and High Chief Ranger of tI,MaZror » Foreeter-
Ohio, to a humorous address, made a His Worship Mayor Howland was 
great bid for the good opinions of the j warmly greeted. He gracefully ae- 
ladles of the guard of honor. He slid: 1 knowledges the pleasure it gave him 
“Supreme Chief Ranger ladies broth- j to be present on such an auspicious 
ren and gentlemen, I do not like this j occasion in the history of the I.O.F.,
Order of Foresters as well as X did. I j of which he was proud to be a mem- 
am not satisfied with my office la it as ber- [Applause.] “I find," he con- 
weli as I was when I was a young tinued, "not only evidence (in this 
fellow. I was always trougled whenever, splendid assemblage of a great orga/ri 
I had more than one girl. Sometimes Nation, which has centred here /an 
X had two girls—-seldom more. But to- assemblage of representatives from 
night I saw a fellmv running around ! different points of the empire, from 
with sixteen girls, and everyone stmil- i the states of the Union and from 
Ing at him. And the funniest part of j foreign nations; but I hear from them 
It was that all of the sixteen ! all that this great Institution of 
girls were smiling at each, other. That i Forestry is as flourishing there as it 
was marvellous. In my country if | ls in my native City of Toroffto. 
one fellow had sixteen girls everyone I was very much Interested In the 
of the girls would have a hatchet Now, remarks of the representative from 
I am sorry I did not wait until this Norway. Tho he has said that Nor- 
time to Join “the Independent Order way Is separated from us by a great 
of Foresters and be initiated at a gath- many leagues of salt sea. still there 
Bring such as this. But it is too late is something in the Norwegian coun- 
to mourn. that now. I went down to try. in the Norwegian people. In the 
the depot last night to see a company Norwegian ideas land! In the Nor- 
of Canadian soldiers go off to South wegian history which appeals to the 
Africa, and I have made up my mind '• sympathies of Canadians. This ls a 
on one thing—that the whole policy of: great maritime country; so is Norway, 
the war in South Africa Is a wrong j It is a country of courageous advent- 

I would send a regiment of girls | urers, who have, out of a small 
like those girls we have seen here down \ country, planted their steps in nearly 
to South Africa, and every South Af-1 every country of the globe. There 
rican general would follow them has not been a great exploration of 
arcund. If I was a 'general In South recent years, a great military expedl- 
Africa, and those sixteen girls march- j tton under our flag, where a Canadian 
ed towards me. I would march straight has not borne a distinguished part, 
into their camp, and I would stay I And It ls proper that In this great 
Jher-e. I would surrender for good. I j brotherhood we should join hands with 
never knew the full meaun'ng of “sweet the representative of that great north 
sixteen" until to-night. [Loud laugh- race, which pointed their prows north- 
ter and applause.] I said to the Dorter ward amongst the ice; westward to 
to-day that these sixteen girls ought be the first discoverers of this con- 
to be taken to California and let them j tlnent; southward, to the blue waters 
be seen out there, but he said they i of the Mediterranean; always telling 
were too good clerks, and he was afraid a. tale of courage and adventure, and 
that if they came back they would always leaving their trace In kingdoms 
only be wearing orange blossoms, and they founded and nations to whom 
he would lose them all. they gave spirit and character. We

An Auspicious Occasion. know that these Norse races gave
“But sorioueixr —, , ... „ dukedoms to France and kingdoms to

an auspicious tiiî8 Us England, and the Norse spirit and the
ibut for the n0t oniy **>rNorse blood ls In our Canadian veins,
any for Mr r six^n’ and especi- And If you will pardon me taking a
hireacaro a ^ Is good to come ; last minute to remind our repre-
of^uslnèÂ yeFs and more: sentative from Norway that a,t the
from ro ïïif6 the cheerful faces j head of this order Dr. Oronhyutekha 
tri^d to-flsv Le.e^d'3- ..1 hay« represents the bleed, and the best 
draw a picture mv i „ to blood, of one of the great native races
MI ln“^atlon' of this continent, which In Its own
“d tS brethren îrom time, before the advent of European
the brethren fmm and civilization, or European Christianity,
know not wh^ nn^ T ^fronZ l had laid the foundations of a great 
would have Tii’les^^vl thought what organized state which had its fleets.
quarter of a céntuo- ago 'riving a a,helt th,ey Tf* Tly ‘S? f?S1 ba,rk Winnipeg, April 21.-A11 real estate
Recast of the Order^of ForeSIrsInd Tthe^Iriher/pa"! dealers report an extensive business In

roîrior ntL ,̂^tBati^rlngnhers *» ent and also out on the tempestuous farm lands near the city within the
even, would have gone cra^No onè ?n,d dangerous waters of our great past ten days. One firm say they
~ have sold in various districts 3Û020
realltv as J.beromf a cord In history might have been like acres al within fifteen miles of Win-
state in our ™ greatest that of the great Scandinavian race. nipeg, and none have been sold for less
S&VïïÆMS of6 the In- cVTw^x 'than ^lO. per acre.

dependent Order of Forestry, the one t PtPl] h, that wp Vvc a great were all Americans, from either Iowa 
Xs0ympathymwlHheWelKhmeenaingTo- or IH1„o,s. and many of them will go

BEE 3SÉ Pof**Toronto, ‘^.^e - - lands this year..

^ ; , ^ ™ have a groat' Welshman in our civic
Bowman Uaîfd m'yseîf toveTe™ IfoS Jon^'Se

<tpnt }oprp a Wppv tn x-rvn histcnic name of John Jones, tie
brethren efromWfa.r-off1^ands°about toe h,a*sho“ V^^gh
w^ wm'Ætoaf «S, VJ' WsUîwî1 tTcausThe fs° moT^S-
^e will make that fellow from No*r- . , « _ ___ „ _ iil i.v>a opptipm vmiway change his flannels before he gets tTaro be^privl^ged to Witness which
T^L°nn whe^^vfn', ^n Z ^nlr^ took place Unfortunately before I had 
London, who haven t seen the sunshine (h pleasure of coming here, and 
but throe or Tour times this year, hP" only treasure In my Imag-
we re going to take them out where , “ . „„ Rl1,
they can see the fish 100 feet under [nation and 1 y .' with
water, where not only the air is dear, associated with , -
but where the water ts clear. I wish the place to which you are going to 
I had an hour and a half to tell you ne*t8rbat convention, because
of the many good things you will see, b® organized a bend of f?"lr
but I see the doctor is about to ring in this city and It is «be ‘rail of thrir
the bell on me, so I'll only say I'm garments which sweeps our streets so
glad to be here and will siay good jlean, and tbe that ted
applause ^ d°Wn amM h"3rty a "e^n T^elt'dRes Hke WaJdng- 

applause. ton and New York how to keep the
streets clean. Now, as I said, there 
is association of this subject with 
that of this evening. For as so many 
of the representatives here have hov
ered ’neath the shadow of the sixteen 
white angels here to-night it should 
fittingly prepare them for their journey 
to Los Angeles, the clty 0*.AnîeIsn 

"God Save the King" and My Coun
tin' ’Tis of Thee" were heartily sung 
by the gathering, and cheers fec rie 
FupremC Chief Ranger arid vtei ors 
concluded the very successful evening.

During the evening Mr. Ben Rose 
sang very acceptably, and Mlss Siith- 
erland read a selection from Kipling 
that was most enjoyed.

You are invited to an Exhibition of the 
“Vogue” $3.50 shoe —and you can bring in 
your mind’s eye the best $5.00 shoe you 
know for comparison.

GRAND Toronto

5» &?tttS.ia,IS.25
J A SCENIC TRIUMPH

ON THE 
STROKE 

OF 12
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—NEXT WEEK—
ARE YOU A BUFEAL0

MR. J. H. STODDARTRETURN
ENGAGEMENT OF

In tho Triumphant Ian Maclaren 
Comedv-Drama,

MATS. WED. AND SAT. 
BEST IE 
SEA'rfl ^ J 

CHAS. H. YALE’S
BIG TRICK SPECTACLE

THE

EVIL EYE
gn 25, 50.75.

Next Week
PROF. KELLAR

A FEW 
ROWSJohn Guinane, t»e BONNIE BRIER BUSH

No. 15 King Street Wsst. and LlPMAtfLOUIS
ANNI MNext

Week
O. A. K.
4 0 0 , the old league will be Included in the lu
ll 0 0 j Junction.
Oil 
0 2 0
0 0 0

A.B. R. H. 
.411 
.411 
.310 
,221 
.211 
.404

MASSEY HALL | MON., APRIL 28th

of the new CanadianAmateur Baseball.
, The North Toron tos want a game for.» V J! Saturday. Address Deer Park Hotel.

■ “a o I 1'he Northern A. C. defeated the St. Al-
k r J1 ban’s of the Juvenile League by 0 to 6.
X « n Batteries—Sutton, Heah and Crocker;
o i n i 8trange, Hodglns and Pratt. The N. A. C,
u ^ u will have a practice and meeting this even-

Ing, when every member of the club ls 
11 requested to attend, at the corner of Cot- 

O. A. tlngham and Rathnally-strcbt.
2 1 The Stars played an exhibition game,

12 0 i winning by 15 to 10. The Stars would like
2 1 to arrange a game for next Saturday. Alerts
0 0 , preferred. Addre.e E. Mitchell, secretary,
2 0 102 Amelia-street.
2 0 A game was played between the Dela-
2 1 wares and Diamonds, resulting in a victory

for the Diamonds by 15 to 11. The Deltv 
I wares have a strong- team this year, and 
I expect to have a successful season.

rp^i-giq .............33 0 7 *23 7 5 ; The Toronto Juvenile League will hold
•rnrr ont hit by batted ball. / ! n meeting in the Central Y.M.C.A. on Wed-

’ ooi no030 *- 6 ne6flny night at 8 o’clock. All clubs are
Toronto .......................... riXnnnnoO (V-0 requested to bring certitteates for signing.Varsity............................00) The Elites of North Toronto wonld like

Two-base hit—Massey. Stolen bases — to arrange a game with any junior or juve- 
Dobson, White, Bannon. Downey, Massey, nile team for Saturday. Address H. Argue, 
Innings pitched—By Yeager -LJ>y vurric o. n Cottlnghnm-street.
Hits—Off Yeager 2. off Currie o. Bases on The OrchaixLs defeated the Brownies by 
balls—Bv Eckhardt 5. by Yeager l.hy t.ur- the following score :
rie 1 Struck out—By Eckharqtj^. Lett Orchards.......................0 5
cm bases—Toronto 10. -Voi«ty 8. Double Brownlee .....................0 0
plays—DeLury to Williams, Weldon to Wil- Battery for winners—Topping 
Hams. Umpire—C. Maddock. ^ The You-Know' Social Club h

to form a baseball team and enter one 
of the junior leagues. They would like 
to arrange a game for~Saturday. April 28, 
with any junior league team. Address' H. 
Mason, 16 Oak-street.

At a large and enthusiastic meeting at 
Gormley, Ont., the following officers were 
elected : George Forester, prévient: Colin 
MaeKensde, honorary president; George 
Brown, first vice-president: C. C. Mae- 
Kenzle, second vice-president; Ernest Mac- 
Kcnzle, captain: William Smith, manager;

Mackenzie and Preston Cross, Man
aging Committee: George E. Baker, secre
tary and treasurer. Any team wishing- to 
arrange a match with them will apply to 
the secretary.

The Young I.C.B.U. Baseball Club has 
organized for the season, and will be_rep
resented by the following: J Kehoe, W 
Penny legion, F O’Connor, T Hallman. John 
Ryan, James Ryan, W Quigley, J Power, 
M Power Redmond. J McAuliffe. D Russlll, 
D Egan. They will play the Sumachs on 
Saturday afternoon next on the Don Flats, 
at 3 o’clock, and are going to join the 
Canadian Own, Boys’ Baseball League.

The Marlboros -will play H^lntzinnrt» 
at Bayside Park on Saturday at 4 p.m., 
and request all players to turn out to 
practice this week.

A meeting of the Ontario* will be held in 
Scholes’ parlors to-night at 8. A full at
tendance at players and members Is re
quested. ns urgent business Is to be dealt 
with. These players are Invited: Clark, J 
Legoode, C Legoodo. Ross, Butler, Barlow, 
Leppcr, Love, Cowle, Cook. Harding and 
McKay, also any player wishing to sig i.

First appearance
prima donna soprano. MissI

10 ETHEL MARTIN
—WITH—

PLUNKET GREENE

008 SHEA'S THEATRE !
Mats.—Mon., Wed., Thura. and Sat, 

Evenings 25c and 50c. Matinees 25c. 
SHEA’S » TOOK CO., 

will present the thrilling melodrama

Michael Strogoff g&fg**.

3 0 0 
4 0 1
10 0 

3 0 1

6 10 
A.B. R. H. 
.400 
.403 
.400 
.201 
.400 
.400 
.401 
.4 0 11 0
.3 0 2 1 1

His farewell in popular favorites, and the
MSSS 7KC. Me"

On sale Thursday, 9 a.m.

the Habitant and Johnny 
Courteau

A descriptive lecture and readings from his 
own works, by

IMatinee Every 
All Thisyweek.

I Dainty Parce Burlesquers.
Next week—Flynn’s Big Sens atlon. 

Double Show.

STARWith

DR. W. H.
Including his new stdry, “The Montmorencl 

Election.” Trinity Methodist Church 
SERVICE OF PRAISE 

THE CHOIR Aaalated by 
MR. HAROLD JARVIS 

Wednesday, April 23rd, at 8 P.M.-

MtSSEÏ HAlll Thursday,Ipril 24one.
Reserved seats 75c. 50c. Admission 25c.

JOINT SONG RECITAL
McCONKEVS ASSEMBLY ROOM 

TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY), AERIE 22

ARTHUR HOWARD BLIGHT

1 0 2 0-15 
10 11—5 
and Adare. 

ave decided 62Admission 10c.

National League Scores.

White and Dooin. Umpire—Brown.
At New York— . “■ “•

Boston ............. 00000 3 DO 0— 3 o 0
New York .. ...1 1 0200 2 0 x- 8 13 2 

Batteries—Hale and Klttrldgo; Matthcw- 
son and Yeager. Umpire—O’Day.

At Chicago—The National League^ season

0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 X— 4 « 1
110000010—3 9 3 

and Chance—Yerkcs

WARD 4

of New York, hla first appearance
MRS. JULIE WYMAN.

Baritone, 
here, ana

Tickets 81, at Maaon & RUch’u. Association
will meet at WAR-DELL’S HALL, 450 
Spadina Avenue, on

TUESDAY EVENING AT 8 O’CLOCK
for tho purpose of organizing, 
of the Liberal-Conservative party are most 
earnestly invited to be present.

H. A. E. KENT. Free.

K. C.

SOCIETY OF ARTISTS AND SCHOOL 
OF ART LECTURE COURSE.

ned. Score:.(Ki
St. Lou 19 

Batteries—Taylor 
and Ryan.

cn go

U imp! re—Em si le. Last Lecture of G. A. REID, R.C.A. 
A Svnopsis of the History of Art. The 
Art 'Gallery, TUESDAY EVENING. 
April 22, at 8 o’clock. Admission 25c.

Exhibition Games.
At Hartford, Ranh, the first man up for 

Montreal, hit the ball for two bn*-» and 
that was the only hit made off Duff thru- 
out the game. Robinson dropped a fly 
and Langton made a wild throw. These 
were the only errors. A base on balls, Me- 
Alllster's hit. Langton's error and an out
field fly resulted In a run for Hartford, 
the oniy one at all in the game. Seore^
Hartford ..........00010000x— 1 4 i
Montreal ......... 0000000 0 0- 011

Batteries—Duff and Lawson; Langton and 
Digglns. Umpire—Coggersall.

At Washington—Washington 
town University 1.

At Waterbury—
Waterhury .....................................
Jersey City ..................................... _ .

Batteries—Waller and Luskey; Brown and

All friends

12REAL ESTATE SALES.
Extensive Bnalnee» In Farm 

Adjacent to Wlnnlpea:.
Lands NOTICE.

PROVINCIAL ELECTION 1902
General election* on 29th May, 1902. Cen

tral Conservative Committee Rooms have 
been opened at No. 3 King-street east. All 
Information freely supplied. Registration 
of voters will take plaee Immediately. Call 
and see If your name ls on the voters’ '1st: 
If not, you must register or be deprived 
of your vote.

You vote only where you sleep.
Telephone----------
8. W. BURNS,

3, George-

R. H. K. 
.250 
.10 4

T0R0NT0S CONTINUE TO WIN.Clark. J. H. McGHIE.
Secretary.

The purchasers
: President.cd.play Llederkran» To-Day.

The Toronto* play the Llederkranz team 
»t Baseball Park to-day and tackle the 
Civ scents again tomorrow, the revised list 
Of games being: April 22, Llederkranz; 23, 
Crescents: 24, Nlglifc Qwrlst 25,
St. Mary’s; 28, Strathconas; 20, Helntz-

Sarrey and Middlesex Team Beaten 
By 20 Goals to 5.

London, April 21.—(Telegram Cable.)—The 
touring Toronto lacrosse team keep on 
winning by very large margins. They be
gan the second week of their tour by en
countering a team from the combined 
Counties of Middlesex and Surrey at Rich
mond, a beautiful town, about ten miles 

\ from this city.

Dr. Carroll’s “a0kne”w“^”1"
emissions and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organ*. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

273 Yonge St.. Toronto.

I

CARRIAGE-MAKERS RESTLESS. Safe
VitalizerPresent e Demand tor Increase to 

Their Bosse*.Court Upholds Reserve Clouse.
Philadelphia, April 21.-Thc Supreme 

Court to-day reversed the decision of the 
Court of Common Pleas In the on sc <>f
Napoleon ,Thp. b w'^dectrioii ! rt was a grand day, the atmosphere being
tlo^a >e.sg,,P ôimîtv ôf the rroem-e clause bright and clear, but the crowd that gath 
upholds the ' ’7 rlntractr, eretl to witness the match was much small-
lnT,hTe ,eatwSo' tormerlv Plaved second ' ®r than has greeted the visitors at other 

LaJole, "h”.,f”?le1^n„,péluh In this points where they have played. The grounds 
base for the National Learn o Ameri- w®re in excellent shape, and the Torontos
City, signed with the 'htla pta ^ 190l showed their superiority over the Engllsh-
e«n u m vfph n n rt e In hi a Baseball Club.-1 mrn very shortly after they stepped upon
and 1902. The Philadelphia M»enau , ,hp fle|(1 Very soco they hPt.a'n‘ to ,illT
thru the treasurer .1 oh i f?om playing ' coals, and at half-time the score was » to 
"d ault me 2 In their favor. The second half was
wlfh the American ‘^.^e'(.laus{, wna ||. ! even worse for the men of Surrey and Mid- 
court held that ,{h"1!I'1rrl '| the case to ; dlesex, for the Torontos landed 11 goals In 
legal, and Col. ; 1^ , ; the net to their opponents' three, making

Siipreme Court, where tne necK. the result of the match: Torontos 20.
reversed. If this decision stanei^ " ha Surrey and Middlesex 5. 
affect all players niavlhg with the j- J- Cawthra. formerly of Toronto,
reserve rule who are nox\ p . E one of the members of the English team.
American League American After the match the Toronto# were «linedLe“roksBeTtf?ra^uttoeAdecLlon at the Mid-Surrey^ Club house, 

that the National League Reserve Lacrosse Notes.
"vh ll'^e-Honbrlncs back to the National A cablegram from J. Melrose Macdonald 

This de lrion rw> who jump- yesterday stated that the Torontos' share
Lra,gU ,h. ïn7rican League- Undoubtedly of the gate from the match at Lord's on 
od to to® American i.eagi^k ^ ^ ord,r Saturday was $750.
Seinînnctlo5hl|n the LaJole ca-e l,nm'"t|' The Elms will play Varsity a practice 

Î iv^nd Larrv will not play with the gome next Saturday and will practice Wed- 
American league team unless he wants to msday and Friday evenings of this week 
American gu under at 0.30. and not next week, as stated Mon-
riro^umstances’^ similar^to^ IaJole, deserted day.

Messrs. Chambers and Barnum of the 
local branch of the Carriage and Wagon 
Workers’ International Union, waited upon
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the bosses yesterday and presented the de
mands of the men. They request recogni
tion of the union, 55 hours of work a week, 
and a 15 per cent. Increase. At present 
tin* men receive from 10c to 25c an hour, 
nltho there is no uniform scale In effect. 
The union, which has only been In exis
tence about six months, has already 95 per

There

0*
m.8 7J

$
W(écent, of the trade In their ranks, 

are 22 employes and about 175 union work
men. A conference has been arranged be
tween, the Executive Committee of the 
union ami the employes for to-morrow 
night in Pythian Hall.

aft©'
the

Flash Light Taken. ;was At this juncture toe proceedings were 
temporarily suspended while a flash
light photograph was taken of the 
gathering, and It is safe to say that 
it will be greatly treasured as a keep
sake by those who were in the pic
ture.

MONTREAL PORT TO BOOM.

Montreal, April 21.—“The port of 
Montreal will this year have one of 
the most successful years it has ever 
enjoyed.” Such is the encouraging pre
diction made at the harbor board 
meeting to-day by Robert Re ford. He 
added that the agents of the company 
jfn which he was interested advised 
them that freights were being booked 
to the greatest extent for this port 
that they had ever seen. Steel and 
other products of the United States 
had gone up to such an extent that our 
trade would be benefited by it .and 
the port would do more business than 
It hall ever done.

F.esumlng after the intermission, 
Bro. Martin of England was called 

The first time, he commenced, 
Chief

With ELECTRICITY for lighting yon» 
house you need not hunt for matches In 
the dark. „ ,

No fear from asphlxlatlon. No unclean- 
llness. No unpleasant odor.

No fear from fire; curtains being burn
ed when they accidentally toss against
^ELECTRICITY 1» the ideal Illuminant. 

Nothing give* such satisfaction.
Have us send a representative to give 

particulars of cost, etc.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6H1 CO., Limited

upon.
that he met the Supreme 
Ranger was two years ago, and he 
had told him that he came from a 
large country, and now that he (the 
speaker) had come to Canada he could 
readily believe what the doctor had 
told him. Mr. Martin told of the 

^ feeling that prevailed in Eng
land for Canada and for Canadians. 
As for Forestry in the Old Country, 
he would say that the order was first 
introduced there a few years ago, and 
the membership was increasing rapid
ly The order had taken a strong hold 
on the people’s affections and had a 

before it. [Applause.]

The Young Toronto Lacrosse team would 
like to arrange an out-of-town game for 
May 24 with some Junior team. Whitby. 
Oshawa or Orangeville preferred. Address 
the secretary, Y.T.L. duUt Rosedale La
crosse grounds.

The Ryerson Seniors defeated the Queen 
Victoria Senior boys un a game of basket
ball Monday afternoon, the score being 
26 to 0. The Ryerson players were: Black- 
mere (capt.). Ure.v, Burroughs, Porter. 
M;tehell, Loose, Cnstlor, Craig. The Rycr- 

senlor boys will play Givens a league 
game Wednesday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. 
All old boys are requested to be on baud, 
as It will be a close content.

Association Football.
Riverside Association Football Club 

meeting at Dorsey s Hotel to-The
will hold a
night at 8 o’clock. .. . a
protestInleU

rrnested to turn out for praotlce this 
evening at the cricket crease, Rosedale, at 
0.30.

Feast of the Passover.
‘‘The Feast of the Passover,” properly 

known as the “Pesarh.” is being celebrat
ed by the Jewish citizens this week. The 
ceicbra Hon commenced at sundown yester
day and will continue for seven days. Last 
evening services were held In all of thl 
city synagogues, at which appropriate pray
er.# were offered up and sermons delivered. 
At Holy Blossf-m Synagogue. Rabbi Ja
cobs conducted the service. The choir ren
dered special music and solos were given 
by Mrs. Youngheart. The service this 
mrruing will commence at 10 o'clock and 
service will he held ro-nlght at 6.45 o’clock.

The Passover marks the flr,st of the new 
year, according to the Hebrew calendar. 
During the feast unleavened bread Is par
taken of and the households are thoroly 
cleansed. ‘

Office and Showrooms,
Cor. Esplanade and Scott Street*.

son
grand future

Order’s Actuary Speaks.
Bro. C. H. E. Rea, one of the most 

of -the order, was

Royal Forester*.
The Royal Foresters are requested to 

parade at the Temple Building at 8.30 
o’floek thl? evening, to act ns escort to the 
Supreme Chief Ranger and delegates pro- 
et rdlng to Supreme Court meeting. By or
der. C. A. Stone, Commander.

prospect Park Rowling Club.
The Prospcet Park Lawn Bowling Club 

re-organized for the season Inst night at 
nn enthusiastic meeting held In the club
house. when the following officers were 
elected :

President, A«i Matthews: vice-president, 
A. Wnlker; secretary. D. Carlyle: Dominion 
Association delegates, A. Matthews, D. 
Carlyle; Ontario Assoolatlon delogntes, (J. 
D. McCulloch. D. Carlyle; committee V 
L. Patterson, J. G. Gibson, R. L. Johns.on,
KSklpsr,r A. Matthews. J. G. Gibson. T. 
Mounce, Q. D. McCulloch and D. Carlyle.

efficient actuaries 
then introduced. In doing so the Su
preme Chief Ranger referred to him 
as a gentleman who had done perhaps 
more than any other single perron to 

the order in the proud position

TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy 

removes all desire for the weed In a 
few weeks. A vegetable medicine, 
and only requires touching the tongue 
with It occasionally. Price, $2.

Simply marvelous are the results 
from taking his remedy for the liquor, 
morphine and other drug habits. Is 
a safe and Inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic injections; no 
publicity ; no loss of time from busi
ness. and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
76 Yonge-street, Toronto.

If your children mnnn and are restless 
ng sleep, coupled when awake with a 
of appetite pale countenance, picking 

of the noae, etc., yon may depend upon It 
that the primary cause of the trouble Is 
worm». Mother Graves' Worm Exterminât- 
or cffectnnlly removes these peats, at once 
relieving the tittle sufferers.

place 
it occupied to-day. durl

lossBro. Rea wias brief and happy In his 
remarks. He had Just arrived in the 
city from the Old Country, and rushed 
to the meeting In his anxiety to be 
In the midst of those with whom he 
was struggling in the same cause. 
He was delighted at being a witness 
to the splendid ceremony of the even
ing. He had a lot of Interesting eta- 
tisties with him. which he '^ndef 
riving them In pamphlet form. A
summary of them would hardly repro-
sent properly the extent of the work 
done In conclusion, he expressed his
keenest appreciation of the send-off 
keenest apmv ,that lt would

I
Public School Change*.

The Public School Sub-Committee on 
Teachers met yesterday afternoon and 
decided to recommend the appointment 
of A. C. Caeselman as writing master. 
Other recommendations made were: A 
T Oringan, to be muslcal'inst-ucto.- for 
teachers' classes: the acceptance of the 
resignation of Miss Grace Osborne, 
teacher in Palmerston-avenue School; 
the appointment of R G Elliott as as
sistant-principal In Dufferln School .nr.d 
Miss L T Watson teacher in Palmer- 
ston-avenue School. Miss McT/can of 
Phoebe-street, and Miss M ah a fey of 
McCauI-street School 
granted a month’s leave of absence.

The d&e of the contest between Joe. Wal
cott nrul George Gardiner of I-owell has 
been changed from April 27 to April 25 
at the instance of Walcott, who Is match*»! 
to box Toinmv West In England. Walcott 
a*id Gardiner are to box 2u rounds at San 
Francisco.

Holloway's Corn Cure destroy* all kind* 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with aueh a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach?

ITCHING £. raPHeL,ASpn,7i
mont ; that settlMi the 
piles. Continue the treat
ment for a short time un

til the parts are thoroughly healed. The 
relief of one application ls worth the price 
of a box. Thankful people cured, write 11* 
and we are always pleased to hear of the 
cured and, therefore, the relief given. If 
everything else has failed, try this grand 
remedy. Send 5c for sample. 50c at drug
gists, or postpaid, The Griffiths & Mac- 
pherson Co., Limited, Toionto.

PILES

Dafferin Driving: Club.
A meeting of the Dufferln Driving Club 

was held last nlg-ht In the club rooms, 
Dufferln Park, when satisfactory arrange
ments were made for the Wednesday mati
nee on April 30. Many prominent horse own
ers were present who were enthusiastic 
over the prospects for the summer racing. 
Among the well-known hordes already ent
ered for the race meet this month are: 
Little Fred, Gen. Brlno, Black Thorn, 
Annie D., Ben Coin and Re-Elect. The pub
lic will recognize in these thie fastest horses 
in Toronto.

ceremony,
Smokers, try Alive Bollard’s special eool 

mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal it; sent all over the world. ed

were each

Sporting Note»
The directors of the Hamilton Jockey 

Club have awarded the betting privileges 
for the June meet to Samuel Davis, "he 
Hamilton bookmaker. This is a guarantee 
that there will be no syndicate betting; 
that anv pcnciller with the regulation price 
can weigh in. The program privilege* 
have been awarded to Bryan & Bedingfleld.

Eddie Connolly,the New Brunswick light
weight, has been matched to fight Charley 
Burns of Cincinnati at Chicago next Mon
day night. Bums saw Connolly knrx-k out 
Barney Connors Friday night, and express
ed a willingness to tackle the New Bruns
wick man on the same terms. 'The condi
tions call for a weight limit of 150 pounds 
at 3 o’clock.

Harry Pollan of Syracuse, while trying 
to "loop the loop” on a bicycle In Madison 
Square Garden on Saturday nearly met 
death. He started down 'he track at a 
speed estimated at little less than 30 miles 
nn hour and guided h*s wheel .safely Into 
the loop. As the machine began to turn 
the tremendous pressure of the ' urve pull
ed the roar wheel off. The machine erd- 
lopsed. and the helpless rider was whlrV.l 
to the top of the curve and fell a distance 
of 23 feet to the tra-k below, breaking the 
planking with the force of hla fall. The 
h.x stor-ders rushed to where he had fallen, 
believing h*m to be dead, but to tb dr 
surprise he sat up and began rubbing his 
ankle.

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
rivale fllsesses-whloh hsve been Improperly trestefi.

Have you pain In the back. » dun [«^^10 the region of ‘be Wdney.? At Wmes^yonr 
water comes freely, a large quantity, light In Ç°l,or'.”1‘bl n° P*”a“ar «enroll natwmie^s

PAY WHEN CURED.
Yon need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough raw«d

been established. Read what one af my grateful >>a,^®"îî.I4oT7RST ^viaFcb l 
If I cannot ehow th* orlglnali HAZELHURST WIS. xeo. a

DRSGOLDb"eRG: Your Latest Method Treatment acted the yon «aMI‘ _ 
would; mr strictures are cured, and the varicocele entirely disappeared. I feel 
stronger than ever; my bladder and kidneys do not trouble me any; I can stoop 
all day do a hard day's work without my kidneys troubling me as £c£or.® 
your Zaiest Method Treatment; lt has cured after others have failed: if I bad 
consulted you sooner. I would have saved a great deal of money which I wast
ed on other doctors. I am your grateful patient, F.

■JDff-JAiM JEM BIHggl.gfflUy»**.
Nervous, Impotency. Kidney. Liver. Bladder. Stomsch. Female and Rectal Troubl». 
CONSULTATION FREE. If you cannot call, write tor blank tor home ^®;^ent. Perfect 
system of home treatment for those who cannot call. BOOK FREE. Medicines for Cana
dian patients shipped from Windsor-All duty and transportation chargcsprepslû-Every- . 
Shine confidential—No names on envelopes or packages—Nothing sent C. O. D.

203 WOODWARD AVE.,
Cor. Wilcox Street, 

DETROIT, MICH,

iplaints, especially p 
ffect the kidneys and

All sexual com 
sooner or later a;

Search the World Over
And you will not find a better place to 
have your clothes attended to. Many of 
your friends are profiting by this know
ledge. Why don't you? Will you not per
mit us an opportunity of proving this as
sertion. How? By telephoning yonr ad
dress to Main 2376, Tailoring and Repair
ing Co., King and Bay ^streets.

aBout* at Hamilton.
Hamilton. April 21.—TTiere was nn aran- 

teur athletic entertainment at Woodland 
Hall to-night, there being two wrestling 
matches and a boxing bont. Norman New
port threw William Larkin twice, the time 
being 15 minutes and a half a minute. Her- 

Brethour and Mat Delfonalo got a 
fall each and their match was declared a 
draw. William Daniels. Jr., and Carl Solo- 
— - boxed three rounds to a draw. Daniel 
McMillan was the referee.

The present week's raring Mil of fare In 
England will provide the decision of two 
great handicaps. Epsom's spring meeting 
Is the fixture, and the events are the Great 
Metropolitan Stakes and the City and Su 
bmban Handicap.

LINDSAY

mon

i

DR. GOLDBERG,

Thanks, dear Mrs. Grundy, for your advice about 40cSALE.

I FOR SALE—
$2700; at rate

XD STuv 
Toronto .

1>IAN LIFE 
ral agent for 
proeition I* n 
-1. Apply to

WANTED; 
Box 73,nto. 2$thSbi-eik&Eïs^thtog^tooïîo^lSto.dellCl0U8- My huaband nowCtî.

LsXCKSMITh
[•-street.

„t'OU w
|lo’k Tuesday, 
pn-street.

Arnloma lOi. Lofter 106. Inride.ital 103, 
Sallnda, Lovable 101, Syn. Sandy, Zack- 

1<XX King Tntlne 97, I. Samuelson 94, 
Cadet 93, Jyee -Nutter 02. Romeronult 80.

Second race, selling, 1% inllns—O. B. 
Campbell 100, El Caney 109, Strangest 95, 
H. L. Coleman 84.

Third race. % mlle-Sperific 112, Gonfa- 
I"1!; Aleril. Peaceful 100, Flying Torp hU 
Mild Pirate 106.

Fouyth race, Arkansas Handicap, 1 mile— 
Lord Qnex 110. Little Scv.it 102, Harry 
oew 100, Autumn leaves, Lucien Appleby

ALL
Wonder!>’s Mount, Backed From 8 

to 31-2, Beat the Favorite in 
Canarsie Stakes.

f- r}° Vongel 
: New York, 

lia, Baltimore 
ntreal. Ele-‘ riff first-class, hlc. We offer 
larshlp, room, 
bt. Also earn 
prklug for ls 
pn Plan,” fn* 
[free. Call m 
| 1c. 2c. 4c, Qv 
hoc. 16c; fivt 

• u».
k PrlncIpaL

98.
Fifth mc°. RteeplPt'hnse, short cours#*— 

Filon d’Or 170. Corlllf» 145, Sauher. Falella 
Jim Tnylor, Inkcnmn. H.irve B. 130, 

Robt. Morrison 1*J6, Jennie Day, Hand- 
squeeze 125.

Sixth rnc<\ 4% furlongs—Rightful, Henry 
McDaniels 113, Aldnn 110, John Powers, 
Bourbon 108, Step Around 106.

RESULTS AT MEMPHIS AND LAKESIDE
I'

Railblrds Watch the Horses Work 
at Woodbine Park—Turf 

Gossip. Railblrds at the Track.
The rnllMrds have Parted visiting the 

race-track at Woodbine Park already. 
Quite a number were there all day yester
day. The excitement of the morning was 
the first appearance of the Hendrie horses. 
They arrived on Saturday, hnd were given 
light gallops yesterday. The centre of at
tract iqn was Maple Sugar, fancied by 
many for the King’s Plate. The rest, of the 
bunch were also duly criticized by the rail- 
birds. All the trainers gave their charges 
gallops on the track.

Moral, from the Nixon stable, it Is report* 
ed. has gone lame, and will not be trained.

Trainer Young had the Clancey horses 
out. Enelnlre has greatly improved In looks 
In the past couple of weeks.

The Duggan lot were galloped at a Blow 
pace around the circle.

John Nixon had the Davies platers. 
Opuntia, Parisian Lady and Quarter Penny 
out.

Mr. G. W. Cook’s pair of platers were 
given light gallops.

Bessemer, I^aurentlan and Farsight were 
given good gallops around.

Charlie Wise had Dr. Smith’s three out.
Tt is said that $100 hne been placed In a 

Hamilton book at .30 to 1 ou the local colt 
Bobs, which is entered for the King’s Plate. 
The odds are now down to 15 to 1.

DES.
-

CLOSE i-.yl 
hbllsbed. sut. 
I.innershln in 

72 World.

New York, April 21.—The Aqueduct races 
Tti-iv a big crowd to-day. Beosonhurst, 

jacked from 8 to 1 down to 7 to 2, won 
ve Canarsie Stakes, with the favorite, 
San, second. Summary:
'"First race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs, selling 

f-Warte Nicht, 101 (Wondcrly), 5 to 1 and 
2 to 1, -1: Impetuous, 104 (Landry), 5 to 1, 
and 2 to 1, 2; Ponca, 107 (Shaw), 10 to 
to 1- and 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. Ktlmorc, 
Royal Ensign, Squid, ~Minxus, Adele Hard
ing, Kittening, Agio, Wolfram, FlamboV 
am. Night Owl also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Francesco. 110 
(H. Cochran) 1 to 0 and ont, 1: Mnrgrn- 
tiate, 126 (lxmdry), 9 to 1 end 4 to 5, 2; 
Eerly Eve, 105 (H. Michaels), 5 to 1 and 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.27 2s>.
Tt-t.agra also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Belle of 
Milford, 91 (Red Fern), 5 to 1 end 8 to 5, 
1; May Harrison, 99 (Brien), 5 to 1 and 8 
to 5. 2: Seemora. 105 (Miller), 60 to 1 and 

Time 1.15. Alpaca, Princess 
Otlllle, Animosity, Ondunlls, Merry Hours, 
Pleasant Sail, Abbey Dell also ran.

Fourth race, Canarsie Stakes, 2-year-olds, 
4)4 furlongs—Bensonhurst, 112 (Wondcrly), 
7 ro 2 and 7 to 5, 1; Alan, 1011 (Laudrvi, 
even.
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The hounds m<*ct at the Pines Hotel, 
Bloor-street. this afternoon, at .3 o’clock, 
and on Thursday at 7 a.in. they will be sent 
from the kennels for the first morning run 
of the season.

kand 2 to 5, 2; Red Knight,112 (Od 
35 to 1 and 4 to 1, 3. Time .55 3-5. Blue 
and Orange. Sooth Sayar, Examiner, Dis
cuss, Bobb 1 net also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Graden, 
110 (Bullman), 3 to 1 and 6 to 5, 1: Cass- 
ville. 110 (H. Cochran). 1.3 to 5. and eve a, 
2; Trenthnm, 105 (L?indry), t? to 1 and 2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.03 2-5. Knight Templar, 
Tact, Restorative, Odd*» and Ends. Worry, 
Honeybrook, Gay Girl, Lady Appleby,Cigar, 
Outehita, Lady Mag, Master Frank also 
ran.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Bounteous, 
209 (Brennan), .3 to 1 and even, 1; Cress4>n, 
312 (Odom). 8 to 1 and 7 to 2, 2; Furlough 
II.. 92 (H. Michaels). 20 to 1 and 8 to 1. .3. 
Time 1.29 3-5. Broadstrcet. Father Den, 
Son Luis, Edgar Poe, Talcoso> Locke also 
ran.
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Toronto Driving: Club.
7here will a meeting of the Toronto 

Driving Club to-night in room 10 of the 
Y.M.C.A. All members are request 3d to 
attend.ED.

IENCED IN 
ion with In- 
9 Wellington

St. Simon’s Cricket Clnb.
The members of St. Simon’s Cricket Club 

attended the eighth annual meeting, held m 
the church parlors on Saturday night. The 
Rev. Ernest Wood was chairman. The 
following officers were elected. Honorary 
president. E. B. Osier. M.P. ; honorary vice- 
presidents, C. E. Robinson, S. R. Svkes: 
president. Rev. E. Cayley; vice-presidents. 
Rev. E. J. Wood, H. Petinnn. M. Rawlin- 
son, E. G. Powell, W. A. Martin and Lieut. 
J. George; secretary, James McCaffrey; 
treasurer, W. D. Wllgar; captain/ William 
McCaffrey; vlce-eaptaln. J. Braiser. A very 
interesting meeting was held, and the out
look for the coming reason is promis
ing. The grounds at Rosedale will prob
ably be secured again this season. Mr. 
Rnwlinson very kindly informed the club 
that. If given due notice, he would tran
sport the property of the club when neces
sary for matches to any part of the city. 
The following are the fixtures to date for 
Ttïe coming season : May 17. Grace Church.

home: May. 31. Rosedale, at Rosedale; 
June 7, St. Mark's, at home: June 14, rft. 
Alban’c, at home: June 21. Wotxlbine, 
at Woodbine; June 26. Mimico Asylum, at 
Mimlco; June 28, Grace Church, at home; 
July 5,. Sfc. Cyprian's, at home; Julv J2, 
Parkdaie, at home; July 19 St. Mark’s, at 
St. Mark’s; July 26, Rosedale. at Rosedale; 
Aug. 2, St. Cyprian’s, at St. Cyprian’s; 
Aug. 9, Grace Church, at Grace Church; 
Aug. 16, Parkdaie. at home; Aug.
Alban’s, at St. Alban's; Aug. 30.
C. C.. at Toronto's grounds; Sept. 1, Gar
don.. Macka.v. at home: Sept. 6. Woodbine, 
at homo; Sept. 13, Toronto C. C.. at home; 
Sept. 20, Ontario Accident, at Island Park; 
Oct. 4, Ontario Accident, at home.
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Favorites and Outsiders.
Memphis, April 21.—Favorites and out- 

gitiers divided to-day's card, Mr. Poraroy 
being the long shot, at 12 to 1. The sum- 
n*ry:

First race, 5 furlongs—Eva Russell, 107 
(Woods). 7. to 5, 1; Votary, 99 (Birken- 
worth), 2 to 1. 2: Psen Chalice, 99 (Perlee), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.03%. Dlnoro, Mr. Bender, 
Nimble also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Walnamalnen, 
(Walsh ». 4 to 1, 1; Sevoy. 116 (Robert

son), 8 to 5, 2: Ice King. 121 (O'Laughlin), 
20 to 1. 3. Time 1.01%. Harry Shaffer, 
Gallantry, Ohas. Meyers also ran.

Lake, v" ;
fWinkfield), 10 to 1, 1; Lady Lake, 1Î0 
(Woods), 8 to 5. 2: Au Revoir. 113 (Col
burn), 7 to 10, 3. Time .56%. Master also 
ran.
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Third race, 4% furlongs—WoodDÎNA-AVE., 
actice—Nsse, 
ours 11 to 3,

at

tt
Fourth race. 1. mile^Terra Fir ma. 115 

(Turner), 8 to 5. 1: I#acrimae, 110 (O'Brien), 
8 to 1. 2: The Rival, 115 (Winkfield). 10 
to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. J. V. Kirby, Lady 
Wadsworth also ran.

Fifth race. 1% miles—The Lady, 
(Birkenworth). 7 to 3, 1: Scarlet Lily, 98 
(Dean). 7 to 1. 2; Maximus, 100 (Winkfield), 
30 to 1. 3. Time 1.54%. Ampera, Wax 
Taper also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mlle-Mr. Poraroy. 98 (Blr- 
kenworth), 12 to 1. 1: Erinaek. 78 (Presten), 
4 to 1. 2; Chorus Boy. 104 (Woods). 3 to 2. 
3. Time 1.42%. Clarena. The Four/ Hun
dred, Jo-hn Grigsby also rau.

Reunite at Lakeside.
Chicago. April 21.—Weather cl°ar. tra< k 

fast: Finst race, 5 furlongs— F. G. Good. 2 
to 1. 1: Lacy Raw ford 2. Overlace 3. Time 
1.0.3 1-5.

Second race. 5% furlongs—Money Muss. 
1 to 2. 1; Fnlher Wentker 2. Pretorius 8. 
Time 1.08 3-5.

Third race. 1 mile and 20 yard»—Teneur, 
4 to 1. 1; Ecome 2, Cogswell 3. Time 
1.45 3-5.

Fourth, race. 1 mile and 70 yards—DIgby 
Bell. 8 to L 1 ; Charley Moore 2, Red Apple 
3. Time 1.47 4^5.

Fifth race. 4% furlongs—Pennant. 2 to 5, 
1; Computation 2. Seize 3. Time .55 2-5.

Sixth race. 1 mile and 20 yards—Modera
tor. 4 to 1, 1; Lava tor 2, Big Injun 3. Time 
1.44 1-5.

URK AND 
çle Furniture 
tnd most rell- 
and Cartage,

*ll&
23. St. 

Toronto.

ED.

HAND ME- 
; must be la 
Id Office.

For Lnte A. W. Sherrltt's Memorial
At the request of Ex-President Ralph C. 

Itiplcy of tlie recently affiliated Canadian 
Road Club, Secretary H. IS, Howson. on 
behalf of the C.W.A.. 
charge of the subscriptions for the me
morial to the late Alf. W. Sherritt, who 
lost his life fighting for his King and the 
Empire, at the disastrous battle at Hart’s 
River. South Africa, when so many gal
lant Canadians were killed and wounded. 
Mr. Ripley opened the question by sending 
ten chain Iettei*s to prominent Wheelmen, 
asking for a contribut ion of 25 cents, each 
recipient ro write tea other letters. This 
system dLd not meet with favor, numerous 
reasons being assigned by the contributors, 
and the chain idea will be dispensed with 
and a popular mib^rlption asked for thru 
the medium of the press of Canada. Ex- 
fti'cnetary Hal. Dozily, in forwarding 51, 
says: “Excuse me from chain letters. I 
con«Vder them fiendish, 
received asked me to donate 10 cents to
wards a monument to ‘Our Martyred Pre
sident.' '* Cyclists nil over Canada ire re
quested to nnslst. the C’.W.A. in erecting a 
suitable memorial to the gallant lad who 
shed Ills blood for the empire, 
will be remembered by many wheelmen ns 
the amateur chosen to represent the C.7V. 
A. at the I.C.A. meet in Vienna, Austria. 
Subscriptions can be forwarded to Secre
tary-Treasurer H. R. Howson, lip Welllng- 
ton-plaee. or 28 Seott-street, Toronto, or 

member of the C.W.A. executive, 
hie following donations have been re- 

Ottawa. 25c; D.

BARRISTER, 
34 Victoria- 

% and 5 per 
ddence, Main

has undertaken

ed

, JR., BAR, 
Public, Tern*

dy
AURISTERS, 
1’emple Bulld- 
daln 2381.

& MILLllu. 
lank of Com- 
loney loaned.

ÏTER8, SO- 
îeys, etc., 9 
;-street East, 
». Money to 
Baird.

To-Day’s Racing Card.
Aqueduct entries:

mile—Entire 115. Shandonfleld 102. Carroll 
B. 114. Locket 95. Arbitrator 107. The Re
feree 106. Nlnenia 108, Line Fisherman 
113, Lanceman 108.

Second race, 4% furlongs-Be-ky. Albat
ross. Semper Primus. All Hnllownievts. 
Mamselle 97. Maroa 114. Stamping Ground 
07. Rose Tint 114. Madame Du Ba rry, Jane 
Kay 97, Mystic Belle 102, Sc itch Kiss, 
Anna Daly, Clothe d’Or 97.

Third race, pel ling. 1% ratios—Justice 100, 
Man o'Wnr 95. Alack 84. Barbara Friet- 
chle 93. Woorltrice 110. Snark 103.

Fourth race. The Peconl^. 1 mile and 70 
yards—Kt. Templar 98. Man o'War 108. 
Fvnso Lu en 105. Jack De mind 106, Trump 
104, April Shower 108.

F.ftli race, handicap. 5% furlongp—Dela- 
gea 120. Elizabeth Monti. Eloim 11.3. St. 
Finnan 114. Flying Buttress. Lone P'M.sher- 
mnn 108. Neither One 107. Earlv Eve 104.

Sixth rnee. maidens, •% mile—Bobbinet 
107. Nnxdgator. Pnnuca 110. Baby M.. Rag- 
lets 107, Tom Lawson 110. Gillie 107. 
Mackey Dwyer. Dohan. Red Knight, War 
Cry 110, Dr. Haggard 107. ( hamblee. Tugal 
Bey, Cincinnatus 110, Scottish Blue 107.

Memphis - entries: First race. % mil 
Sir Christopher 113, St. Wood, Hengist 108,

The last one I
First race, selling. %

Sherritt

HE SOMBR- 
arlton-street.
. Rooms for 

lenls. Sunday 
Eckets issued, 
cars pass the 

k Telephone I
ceived: Ralph C. Rlple..v.
J. Kelly. Toronto, 25c: H. B. Howson. To
ronto. 2T>c; C. A. Pyne. M'oodsttick. 25 
Jj I). Robert non. Montreal. 25c: H. B. 
Donly. Slincoe, $1: R. A. Robertson, Haiu- 
i.ton, 25c.

:itCH AND 
.the Metropol
is. Elevaton 
e*t cars from 
day. J. W.

The Late Major Boyd.
Toronto athletic circles lost one of their 

best members In tho death of Major A. 
J. Boyd, who succumbed In South Africa 
to enteric fever. The deceased was n first- 
class oarsman, a famous Busby player and 
one of tho host nil around athletes In To
ronto He was one of the best oarsmen 
ever turned out, bavins stroked one of the 
Argonaut four oared crows that won the 
CAAO regatta. He rowed In the eight 
at Hen lev and Philadelphia, and the club 
hears of 'his death with much sincere sor
row and regret. ' -

NTO, CAN.— 
1er King and
electrlc-llght- 
and en suite; 

O. A. Gra-

,LY ADAPT- 
J. Nelson, W

ACTORS.
A flO BtH •" His Ticket Pocket.
Supposing you should go to a fash- 

iorable tailor, order a suit of clothes, 
ard on receiving it find a $10 bill in 
toe ticket pocket of toe coat, you 
would naturally think yourself in luck 
Supposing, again,-' you saved the $10 

ordered the suit, you 
That is

ACTOR—,CAR* 
; hand sawing, 
! F. Petry, St

RS WILL DO 
before buying 
Ings. flooring. 
East Toronto 

240 bill when you 
would be equally fortunate, 
what vou do when you order a suit 
from D. J. Lauder of 20 Yonge-street 
Arcade. You get a fruit equal in every 
respect to that of the higher priced es
tablishments. and at the same time 

$10 bill to add to your bank ae-

In our special $25 suit 
you have a choice of a 
hundred or more patterns 
of imported tweeds, serges 
and worsteds.

FOUNTAIN: 
s in one hour 
make syrups, 
be charged; 

ù‘untain Co.,
62 4 save a 

count.\ YONGE-ST., 
pr and joiner 
ptly attended Fit* Post* HI* Money.

ji telegram to Jeffrios, in wlibh he said. 
“Please post, me as to bid and which you 
n.rifrir as soon as possible. What do you 
think of National Sporting Club Md, *18,- (Vm nurse and *1000 each expenses? Lea\ e hnüwïth you. Go aheae and get best 
bids. When will you post forfeit.

Fitzsimmons

The cutting on these is 
done by our expert staff 
of cutters, giving super
ior looks.

1NAUY SUit- 
.Speciallst In
Main 141.

[nary col-
pre-stroet. To-
.'1 ulghi, *es- 
!<*phoao Main Collearlan*.

The famous ctgar which we retail at 8 
onf. or *5 a hundred. Is now acknowledg

ed bv some of the best Judges In the city 
ro be superior to many so-called 10-cent 
I L ruvp ns a call and you will beco"rinêed ôf thï, fact. M. M. Vardou. The
Collegian Cigar Store, 78 Yon re st. 2

SES.
The finish and general 

appearance of these suits 
is much above the aver
age $25 suit.

MARBIAGH
reet. ,_____

MARRIAGR 
-et. Evenings,

The Riversides* Smoker.
thp Rlvortidcs will hold their first an- 

mOT smoke- « Dominion Hall, corner 
Q men and Sumaeh-streets. on Thursday 
evening next. A very strong program by 
been arranged by the committee.

i
G CAN BI5 
la: become In- 
Hdress Science 
reel W., To-

Frank Broderick
& Co., 109 King St. W.

E Z to Tie
of four-in-hand or an Tm- 

wear Nixon aAny kind 
perlai.
collars. 157i Yonge-street.

1 WITHOUT 
ing, writing; 

Krau Whlte-
That ls if you

Zb
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P

SIMPLY—

Dunlop
Tires

Sovereign over all— 
by right of merit’s 
might.

TRADE MARK

fM)
he only tools you’ll need.

The
Drop
Forged
Head

OF THE

PLANET
Is bo solidly constructed that it is 
impossible to break it.

It costs more to make than s 
buiit-up head, but then it is ever 
so much more satisfactory to you 

and us. It is

A
Trouble
Saver...

and if you want the best wheel 
you must get “A PLANET.

£*i
t

69-71 Queen St. East, 
Toronto.

Open Evenings, 7.46 till 10.
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Before you say that you can’t find a tea 
to suit you try

pairs required by the Inspectors, or to 
secure new premises: F J Crone, Ho 
Vork-street; J E Melrick, 102 West 
Queen-e:treet; Thomas AOeaghcr, •>- 
Jarvis-street; George McFarlane, -84 
!East King-street: Julia McGinn, 1W 
Bay-street; Anson Raymond, 355 Wll- 
,ton-avenue; Frederick Hall, 144 West 
King-street. One shop license, Rachel

aiso held

The Toronto World.
— - — — —- -— — — .........................................................................f ~ EATON C<^. ANo. 83 ÏONG E-STREET, Toronto. 
Dally World, in advance, *3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 232, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay, Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, B.C. Ludella CeylonGoodHen’s Clothing Needs Lea, 13S York-street, was 
/three months' to effect repairs.

The board passed the remalnIng>shop 
and tavern licenses, including |six 
months’ beer and wine licenses lor 
Hanlan’s Point

If it’s Spring Underwear you’re wanting this is the 
one place you can always depend on getting reliable 
qualities without paying fancy prices. If it’s a new Hat 
you’ll find our styles absolutely correct and up-to-date, 
with enough variety to satisfy every demand, taste or 
fancy. If it’s a new Overcoat or Suit for Spring you’ll 
find no qualities and styles so perfect and no values so 
pleasing as those we offer you. The goods and prices 
are here to speak for themselves. Every piece or gar
ment carries the Eaton guarantee to give satisfaction or 
money refunded:
60 MEN’S”5UITS; single and double-breasted sacques; made of genuine 

Scotch tweeds, English Cheviot worsteds and dark-colored wor
steds ; browns and greys ; with a few green tinges ; check and stripe 
patterns, with overplaids, sizes 35 to 44, regular price 
$10.00, $12.50 and a few at $16.00, Wednesday for. .y...

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES; with collar, pocket, yoke and 
pearl buttons; double-stitched seams; 54-in. length; pink and blue 
fancy stripes; sizes 14 to 19; regular 50c value; Wednes
day for............................................................................... '........................

40 BOYS’ VESTEE AND BROWNIE SUITS; made of medium and dark 
neat checked tweeids; coats neatly made and trimmed; separate 
vêsts to match; pants lined; sizes 21 to 25; broken lots and sizes of 
suits we’ve been selling at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00; to clear I QC
Wednesday at............................................................................................... I »vU

MEN’S SUSPENDERS; line elastic web, with mohair and roll leather 
ends; double stitched; the roll leather ends have drop fasteners, 
while the mohair ends have strong wire buckles; regular I ftl
price 26c per pair; for.......................................................................... ’ ■ I a2

BOYS’ COLORED CAMBRIC SHIRTS; neglige bosom; laundried neck 
band and cuffs; medium and dark blue shades: fancy stripes; sizes 
12, 121-2 and 131-2 inches; regular price 50c each;

ItFriend ft
Hi

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The Werld can be had at the following 

news stands: The flavor is delicious and you would 
enjoy it.
Lead Packages -25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c.

Presentation to Mr. Kerr.
The appointment of John, W. Kerr to 

the chief agency of British Columbia 
for the Standard Life Assurance Com
pany was recently announced.
Kc rr has been for nearly 15 years cash
ier of the Toronto branch of the Stand
ard, where he has made himself very 
popular by hto genial disposition and 
desire to please. His promotion is most 
deserved, and he leaves many 
friends in Toronto, who will follow his | 
future career wlth_ deep interest. He • 
is a son of the late Thomas Kerr, who ! 
was for so many years connected with 
the Standard as inspector of the Low
er Provinces.

Mr. and Mrs. Kerr leave to-day for 
Vancouver, and yesterday his associ
ates on the office staff took the occa
sion of presenting him with a beauti
ful diamond and pearl scarf .pin as a 
mark of their esteem for him person
ally, and their regret at his departure.

... Montreal 

... .Montreal 
...... Buffalo
..........Buffalo
..........Buffalo

Windsor Hotel..........
St. Lawrence Hall ..
P. F. Sherman & Co
F. E. Comstock........
Peacock & Jones ...
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con-

Don’t take 
Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla if you 
are well. Don’t 
take it simply 
because you 
are sick. Take it for what Blj'à 

the doctors recommend it 
and you will like it, be- '
come fond of it,for it gives v
health, strength, vigor.

•I suffered terribly for twelve years. The doctors said my blood was all 
turning to water. I then tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and soon my health was fully 
restored.” — Mis. J. W. Fiala, Hadlyme, Conn.

$1.1*. Ail «ran lit,.

Mr.<*] w ThiA w<
Detroit. Mich. 
....New York

ton,gress-streot 
St. Denis Hotel 
P. O. News Co.. 217 Denrborn-st... .Chicago
«. F. Root. 276 E. Main-st..........Rochester
John McDonald.....................Winnipeg, Man.
T A McIntosh ..................... Winnipeg. Man.

: McKay & Southon..New Westminster, B.C. 
| Raymond & Doherty ..........St. John, N.B.

ri€-1

meiiPastry m

May be perfectly well made 
—and yet spoiled in the 
oven
Perhaps if you bought the

MAY EAT NO MEAT.
According to the United States news

papers, the trusts, which have been 
accused of putting up the price of beef, 
mutton, pork, poultry and eggs, are 
extending their operations to fish, 
fruit and vegetables. The fresh and 
salt water fish -business from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, in the United 
States, and to some extent in Canada, 
is said to be already practically con
trolled by A. Booth & Co. of Chicago, 
and there Is talk of action being taken 
against the firm in one of the State 
courts.

It Is stated that the program upon 
which the trusts are working includes

In

5.99

Imperial 
Oxford Range

.33 Ski:
Wr
Ru;

A Lineman’» Eetate.
IK the Surrogate Court yesterday, 

ithe National Trust Company, as ad
ministrator of the estate of the late 
Henry Liddell, applied for the guard
ianship of deceased’s five children, to 
whose credit there is a sum of $2932. 
Administration of the estate of Joseph 
Chambers, the Bell Telephone lineman 
who was killed by a fall from a pole 
last August, was asked by the widow, 

wearing badges, beaming the words, tfhe estate consists of the house at 168 
“Time for a Change," presented the Symington-avenue. George Anderson,

: merchant, applied for the administra- 
! tion of the estate of his late wife, con- 

The prohibitionists of London have listing of property worth $2200 and 
placed Fred W. Daley,B.A., in the field personalty worth $3348. 
for the Ontario legislature. He is a 
graduate of Victoria University, and, 
politically, is an Independent Conser
vative.

President Alfred Craigie was in the 
chair at the regular meeting of the 
Brockton Liberal Club last night. Tne 
club decided to meet hereafter every 
Monday evening.

Shit

you would find that the 
cook’s work has not been 
at fault after all.

The oven of this splendid range works like a charm and 
many a cook finds herself classed as a finished “chef after she 
has the Imperial Oxford to complete her work in perfect style.

Isn’t right now a good time to appropriate the comfort 
and fuel economy assured by this popular range? Talk it 
over with the nearest dealer.

tq-
J. C. AYER CO., Lo-wrlf, Mas*.

In

ever way we turn these days, we find 
movements on the part of the tollers 
for a re-adjustment of labor condi
tions. This activity is no doubt bas
ed on the growing prosperity of the 
country and on the increased cost of 
living. Food is becoming dearer, rents 
of houses are going up, and the work
ingman is taking care that his wages 
grow proportionately with his neces
sary expenses.

There is, however, danger of ihe 
strike business being overdone thru 
the machinations of professional agi
tators. The workingman should tee 
that he does not lose more during the

.37 the following items:
(1) The arbitrary regulation of prices, 

regardless of supply and demand. (-) 
Limitation of supplies at given points 
to force prices up. (3) Agreement as 
to territory in suppression of compe
tition. (4) Boycotting of dealers by 

member of the triist whereby they 
debarred from obtaining credit

former with bouquets. midfor
ers, silk trimmed, French neck, 
sizes 34 to 46, each .... ,5(J

Men’s Fine Imported Merino Un
derwear, shirts and drawers, 
medium weight for spring, over
looked scams, sizes 34 to 
44, each ...............................

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
spring weight,pearl buttons, over
looked seams, beige trimmings, 
all wool and unshrink
able, all sizes, each ..

“Wolsey" Brand Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, for men, pure wool, 
unshrinkable, medium weight for 
spring wear, overlooked seams, 
pearl buttons, sizes 34 to t 9K 
46, each .......................................

“Wolsey" Brand Fine Natural 
Wool Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, full-fashioned, pearl 
buttons, spliced seats, ribbed 
skirt and cuffs, pure wool, 1 Rfl 
sizes 34 to 44, each............... l'UV

Hats and Caps
Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff 

Hats, neat stylish shapie, for 
spring wear, calf leather sweats 
and silk trimmings, colors bla?k 
and brown, our special

Men’s Suits
JMen’s Suits, tennis striped tweeds, 

single-breastedfour-buttoned 
sacque shape, green ground, with 
green and grey stripe: also brown 
ground, with brown stripe^ best 
linings and trimmings,

Earthquake Recorded.
The seismograph at the Observatory 

on Friday morning registered a large 
sized earthquake, which must have oc
curred somewhere, tho no report of 
one has as yet reached Toronto. It 
started at 9.31 and lasted about two 
Und one-half hours, the maximum 
movement occurring at 9.40. It is the 
most important earthquake recorded 
on the instrument since its installation 
in September, 1897.

SOLD IN TORONTO BY
Geo. Hooper. 1366 Queen west. 
Wheeler & Bain. 179 King east. 
Canada Furnace Exchange, 295 Col. 

lege-street.
E W. Chard. 324 College-street. 
John Adare, 628 Bathurst.
Shepherd Hardware Co., 142 Dan- 

das-street.
T. K. Hoar & Co., Toronto Junction. 
John Gibbs. 724 Queen east.
F. G. Washington, 785 Queen east 
Jas. Cole, 246 Parliament-street. 
Mrs. J. Jones, Kingston-road, East 

Toronto.

Oxford Store and Furnace
yonge-street.

Geo. Boxa11. 25214 Yonge-street. 
William Thompson, 435 Yonge-street 
Thos. Taylor, 799 Yonge-street.
J. S. Hall, 109714 Yonge-street.
R. Bailey & Son. 1220 Yonge-street. 
R. Pressley, 123 Queen west.
Power Bros., 212 Queen west. 
Oxford Stove Store, 569 Queen west. 
F. W. Unitt & Co., Queen and Spa- 

dlna.

Gurney v 
Co., 231.758.00 one

at are
from any other member. (5) Blacklist
ing of employes so that 
missed by any firm in the combine are 

(6) Formal signed

Mn,Men’s Brighton Suits (coat and 
pants only), coat is single-breast
ed, square cut, With yoke on 
shoulders and 3 box pleats, made 
of brown striped domestic tweeds,
best Italian linings ............8-50

~f ■those dis-
Jr T1 

Axel1.00 o

1
Oshut out by all. 

agreements to observe certain prac
tices in the conduct of their business 
with dealers. (7) The appointment of 

that these

forCITY NEWS. inMen’s Suits, made of black and 
navy blue tennis flannel tweed, 
with narrow grey stripe, tiiree- 

shape, choice lin-

A Presentation.
Miss Roe Reid, after seven years’

Non-Jury A*«l.e». Sf’TÎSÎ ~ the dni? department of the
t— .. T,_Robert Simpson Co., has severed herIn the NomJui-y Aseiie Court y connection with that firm to return to 

'terday aftern'oon, Mr. Juridce Mac- ruer h-_ ^ M.rvnnit Fnrerat 
Mahon commenced the hearing of the n,e ^ her departure the employes of

_ eult of N®;vf*at*?n Com- thc department presented her with a
From New York Tribune. pany of Midland against the Dominion well„fllted purse of gold, a® a token of

John Bull may take a measure of Mevator Company of Winnipeg. the hlg:h and reapect in which
satisfaction from the -result of his ^tered^he p^alnUffTb^ge, Midland She waa held by them. 

latest war loan. True, it would have Qt^enc, :to 'carry 102,000 bushels of 
been pleasanter to get along Without wheat, the last load of the season, from 
any loan at all. But that was impos- fort William to Goderich The de- 
Bible, as it usually is impossible for tendants undertook to load the boat by 
every country that gets into even a noon on °» marine insur-

_ .. small war. The essential thing is to <£n<;® expired. At 10.30 a.m. on Dec.
These monopolistic movements give be abIe tQ get ^ money when a loan o the Elevator Company announced

one pause. The masses, if squeezed js necessary. That is something the that they could only ship 10,000 bush-
too severely, might make a determined1 British government has never :-ct els. 'the 'pladntiffls refuse! to
IW iiiigiit Iiumu a ui tn Tn tho nresent case it Jcarry. The boat then returned light
effort to throw off the yoke, but the j has donç it"wlth marked ease. Half to Midland. The owners of the steamer 
men behind the combines are likely cf the ]oan was taken promptly by a now want to recover $4590, the amount 
to carefully watch events, and to avoid syndicate of bankers. The other half, which the boat would have made had

offered to the general public, has ;vith she carried the full load, and $5000
bscribed damages for alleged breach of contract.
— * * * The defendants have a counter claim

period of a strike or lockout than he 
can make up in years by a possible - 
Improvement in the wage standard.

The BURNEY FOUNDRY C0„ Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Montreal. on
sura central official to see 

agreements are kept, and with power 
to decide without appeal and to collect 
a money penalty from, any concern in 
the trust that fails to maintain them

button sacque 
lugs, bottom facings,
vests no collar .........

Men’s Suits, fine imported Scotch 
tweeds, brown and grey mixtures, 
with overplaids, three and four 

shape, first-

un;
1000 pnej

alsq»
On theTHE BRITISH WAR LOAN. JlU

ityA Great Week 
at East’s 

Factory Store.

lm
in their rigor.

The public press of the republic is 
crying out against the hardship im
posed upon the poor by these food 
monopolies, the manipulators of which 
are denounced as “heartless 
drels."

buttoned sacque 
class trimmings, perfect 10 Rf)
fitting ..................................... ’

Men’s Black Suits, single-breasted 
sacque and three-buttoned cuta
way styles, made of imported 
vicunas and clay twills, deep 
shoulder facings,very best Italian 
linings and trimmings, 1R.QQ 
silk-stitched edges ...

Overcoats

Of
T

to
milYour Decision This Day 

is All-Important.
ned

scoun-
M

1.00 Clat
Men’s English Fur Felt Fedora < r 

Soft Hats, latest blocks for 1902. 
and

y
binding, colorssilk band 

black, brown, slate and 
pearl....................................

Men’s Spring Overcoats, medium 
length, box back style, Oxford 
grey cheviot cloth, velvet 
lars, Italian doth lin
ings .............................................

Men’s Spring Overcoats, pin-check
ed tweeds,brown or black ground, 
with grey check, box back style, 
medium length, velvet If), flfl 
collar, Italian linings ...,u uv
Spring1 Underwear

Men’s Fine Two-Thread Balbrig- 
gan Underwear, shirts and draw
ers, overlooked seams, pearl but
tons, French neck, close ribbed 
cuffs, and ankles, sizes 34 OR
to 46, each ..................................'uv

Men’s Medium Weight Merino Un
derwear, shirts and drawers, 
overlooked seams, pearl buttons, 
ribbed skirt and cuffs, French 
neck, all sizes, each....

150
Guarantees a Freedom From 

Disease and Sickness.7.50 Men’s English and American Fur 
Felt Stiff Hats, latest styles for 
spring and summer wear, Russian 
and calf leather sweats,silk trim
mings., r-nlors black,mocha O flfl 
and tabac ................ ............... e- uu

KITN] The prevailing . 
tast wind will 
bring a lot of rain, 

^^ithe steady rain—
. “and we’re going to 
S make it possibles! 
M for you to have *f| 
Wt few spare East 
W Umbrellas about 
m the house-
— ‘ On Tuesday :

Womén’.e Umnrellns, 23 Inch, steel rod, 
best quality paragon frame, covered with 
fine gloria silk, large variety of pretty 
handles in natural wood, horn, pearl and 
Ivory, regular selling pri .*e .$2.50, 
on Tuesday...........................................

rousing the great unwashed.
One drastic measure has -been pro-

iheequal promptness been su 
some thirty o-r forty times over. 

posed by the friends of the people, it certainly looks as tho the whole of .><500 to recoup them for the amount

It has been suggested flnanclal creait Df the British govern- A consent judgment was entered In 
ment is amply vindicated. The price the suit of Farmers’ Loan v. Couch, 
of maintaining and extending the Brit- Peremptory list for to-day at 10 a.m. 
ish empire in Africa may be one that Is ; Midland Navigation Company 'V. 
will "stagger humanity," but at least I Dominion Elevator Company (to be 
the financial part of it does not seem concluded), Cummings v. Ryan, Mc- 
to cause much staggering. The pro- JDougall v. Sinclair, Holmes v, Russell, 
cess of paying off the British debt 
is suspended for a time, and the debt 
is increased. But In a year or two the 
paying off will be resumed at a rate 
surpassed by only one other country 
in the world.

\vh-
INDIFFERENCE AND CARELESS

NESS LEAD TO PHYSICAL SHIP
WRECK AND THE GRAVE.

trui
Br.and that is a 

beef monopoly, 
that there be a general popular resolve

Fur Felt Soft 
the Panama, pure silk

Men's American 
Hats,
trimmings, calf leather sweats, 
bound or raw edges, colors bls'-k, 
maple, fawn and pearl, O Rf) 
82.00 and ................................É.-UU

atn
nlzi

The weak, ailing, sickand diseased 
have now more’than ever before under 
their control their physical condition. 
They are free agents.an! almost wholly 
responsible for their future. When the 
brain Is not affected, and the mind can 
discern between right and wrong, a 
duty to themselves, their lrlends^and 
country loudly demands a marked de
cision—prompt and determined action 
when health is impaired and life Is in 
danger.

It is the part of wisdom that true 
decision be made to-day; to-morrow 
may be too late. In thousands of cases 
the checking and banishment of dis
ease depends upon Instant action ; an 
hour lost frequently means the snuffing 
out of some precious life.

Few people in our country are with
out some knowledge of the wondrous 
life-giving "virtues of Paine's Celery 
Compound, a medicine that guarantees 
release from the diseases common to 
life.

amto buy no meat for,:itwp op three weeks. 
A New York exchange says that if 
this should become a national move
ment the beef trust might as well dis
solve.

goo
aril]

IIMen’s and Boys’ Plain amd As
sorted Pattern Tweed Hook- 
Down Shape Caps, full front, 
good quality lining, regu- Q 
lar 15c, for ......................... i1.

eaiti
striThirty days’ abstention from 

the eating of meat on,the part of even 
half the people would certainly bank
rupt the packers’ combine and bring 
back all meats to the normal prices 
of an open competitive market.

In the Police Court.
Robert Johnston, medical student, 

charged with offering indignities to a 
corpse, appeared in the Police Court 
yesterday, and was remanded till to
day. Magistrate Kingsford decided 
that David McGnçw. bailiff, was not 
guilty of the charge of theft preferred 
by Mrs. Baker of Widmer-street. John 
Holmes, a vagrant with a record, went 
down for 50 days. John Walsh, 91 
Wilton-avenue, was remanded for sent
ence, on a charge of stealing tools from 
Duncan McGregor. Mrs. Mary Hayes 
was Igiveni an order 'of protection. 
Minnie Lawson, keeper of an improper 
house on Emily-street, was flnel $40 
and costs or 90 days. Amy Wilson, 
next door neighbor to Minnie Lawson,* 
Was fined $40 and costs or 90 days. 
Bessie and Mabel Morin of the Wilson 
dwelling Hvere fined $10 and costs or 
60 days. Harvey Wing and Harry 
White, for sleeping in a box car, were 
fined $1 and costs or 10 days each. 
Percy King was acquitted of a charge 
of robbing William McDonald. Meyer 
Neusba-um and Morris Gaffey, for work
ing on Sunday, were fined $2 and costs 
or 30 days.

ffll
brei
theChildren’s Scarlet Beaver

Tams, with wired or soft tops, 
plain or name on band, silk lin
ings, streamers at side, a 75c 
tom o'shanter, Wednes-

Cloth SU]
eui.50 i

ATLANTIC PULP AND PAPER CO.

On another page will be found the 
prospectus of the Atlantic Pulp and 
Paper Co., a new proposition capitaliz
ed at $3,000,000. 
shares of seven per cent, cumulative 
preference stock are offered 'to the pub
lic at par. Canada stands to-day in. 
a unique position as a pulp and paper 
manufacturing country. She practical
ly dominates the world in this re
spect, and this in itself forms a strong 
argument in favor of the establish
ment of pulp enterprises in this coun- 

This company possesses .HU 
square miles of pulp limits, and water 
power to furnish cheap motive energy. 
The company’s market should be -he 
wide, wide world.

1.75 vig.35Men’s Fine Two-Thread Balbrig- 
gan Underwear, shirts and draw- day tio

DEPRIVED OF MUD PIES.
A young American philosopher has 

been drawing attention to the ad-

BrdWomen’s Umbrellas, rovers of 'fine gloria 
silk, neat, close roll, case and tasseli, 
very choice handles, In pearl, silver and 
pearl, regular (3.50 and $4.00,

not
It,Carpets and Curtains 2.25Fifteen thousandvantages enjoyed by the children of 

the !pbor over the ‘ Children of the 
rich.

WMen’.s Umbrellas, rovers of fine Austrian 
serge, strong paragon frame, steel rod, 
natural wood and fancy handles, a splen
did sample of an "East’’ produc- cn tion, for ............................  f............

Men’s Umbrellas, fine taffeta gloria silt, 
close roll, wilth case, handles In horn, na
tural wood, silver trimmed, regular $2.50 
and $3.00, on Tuesday

The prices we particularize will be especially wel
come at this season of shifting and moving. They’re 
typical inducements and mirror the saving advantages 
of the second floor's comprehensive stocks. Every style 
and make in the great array of merchandise is the sort 
to enthuse over, for figures and general effects unite 
irresistibly:

The former, he points out, 
possess the "boundless freedom of na
ture with all its unrestrained aban
don," while the latter are hemmed in 
by “pitiful cleanliness and anaemic 
primness."

According to our philosopher1 the 
sine qua non of healthful child-like is

giv
Dri
ing
lan
Ing
jchiWhat will your decision be to-day, 

poor sufferer? Will you give Paine’s 
Celery Compound the fair and honest 
testing that others are giving It, with 
its certain reward of health, strength, 
vigor and happiness, or will you re
main indifferent and careless, content 
to pass your few days or weeks in 
misery, agony and wretchedness until 
the dark grave claims you as its vic
tim? ,

It Is almost needless to enumerate 
that flow from

pie
Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 
either here or anywhere 

—Michie’s finest Java and 
blend represents ’Perfection’ in coffee.

45clb. TO
J. 35try. and

whi
A Trunk Special.found in mud pies. These the rich 

man's bairn is deprived of, while the 
child of the pauper possesses the de
lectable article in abundance.

We have no doubt that a mud pie 
department will now be added to every 
wealthy home.

Mocha
printed quality, well painted and 
thoroughly seasoned, new and 
stylish floral, block, tile and par
quetry patterns, suitable for 
diningrooms, kitchens, halls, etc., 
regular 75c a square yard, 
Wednesday ...........................

Lace Curtains
295 pairs vfery fine Nottingham 

Dace Curtains, 54 to 60 inches 
wide, 3 1-2 yards long, finished 
with the new cord edge finish, 
white or ivory, nearly all single 
borders, nine new and very choice 
patterns to sele-t from, regular 
value $4.00 to $4.50 pair, O QQ 
Wednesday .......................... .. "v v

Curtain Poles
500 Curtain Poles, sizes 1 3-8 

inches x 5 feet long, assorted 
woods, oak, walnu* and mahog- 

firaish. brass trimmings, com
plete with pins, regular value 
35c to 40c each, Wednes- IQ 
day, one price ............................

Carpets Strongly Armored Traveling Trunk, with 
stool elamrte, and sheet steel bottom, 
rlvetted; waterproof canvas cover, hard
wood slats, bumper roller castors, two 
strong leather straps, made as only 
“East” trunks arc made—“unsmashable”: 
regular price $5.00, on Tuesday.

AN OUTSIDE VIEW. erMichie & Co1125 yards English Body Brussels 
Carpet, a strong range of good 
designs, in the newest "conven
tional, geometrical, and Orient
al effects, artistic color combina
tions to suit any room or hall, 
5-8 borders and 3-4 stairs to 
match, regular price, per yari, 
$1.15 and $1.25, on sale OR 
Wednesday, at . . ., .....

4580 yards Best English Tapestry 
Carpet, full 1.0-wire goods, a 
splendid assortment of artistic 
designs, colorings green, blues, 
terra, crimson, fawns, browns, 
etc., suitable for parlors, dining- 

bedrooms, halls, etc., 5-8

Grocers, 
• 7 Etc. mo

Toronto has what they call a "city 
morality depatment," and the latest city License Board,
development of wihat it considers to be The Board of License Commissioners 
in the line of duty is bringing action met yesterday and passed the annual 
against a newspaper which got out an report of Chief Inspector Hastings and 

Sunday to give particulars of Assistant Inspectors Inwood and 
the South Africa battle. Is there no McConvey. The 'inspectors reported 
greater Immorality to combat in To- having made a personal inspection of 
ronto than that committed by the the I.>0 taverns and #0 shops, 
newspapers?—St. John, N.B., Tele The following named licensees 
graph.

cu
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thrresultsthe blessed 
Paine's Celery Compound when used 
promptly in springtime, as you and 
your friends have a knowledge of them. 
Of this vou may be assured: the seeds 
of disease are banished, the system is 
fortified, the blood is made red and 
pure, the nerves braced, digestion re
gulated. headaches.sidesiches and back
aches forever dispelled, and sweet, 
restful sleep takes the place of in
somnia.

3.35SIMMERS’ GARDEN AND FLORAL a &
LABOR UNREST.

In ithe fepring thla worKlngman's 
fancy, lightly or otherwise, turns to 
thoughts of strike. Perhaps it Is that, 
just as with the breaking up of winter 
the sap runs freely in the trees and 
forces out the leaves and blossoms, 
so the blood in ithe human veins be
comes self-assertive. At any rate this 
season of the year is generally marked 
by unrest in labor circles.

The sap must be running with un
usual freedom this spring, for, which-

Splendidly illustrated. Full of 
informai ion und advice on plant

ing. Call or send for a copy.
GUIDE. E AST & CO Cor. Ton ge 

■ 9 and Agnes.

Umbrellas re-covered, 50c. Frames re
paired free.

extra on V
:the
SBfi

147-149-151 King-St.
East. TorontoJ. A. SIMMERSwere

granted three months’ extension, to 
enable them to effect the necessary re-

NOTHING LEFT. SOW THE “QUEEN OITY"Toronto Guild of Civic Art,
The Guild of Civic Art,In conjunction 

with several other organizations in the 
city, is making a strong effort to in
duce the City Council to take some 
definite action towards having a well- 
defined scheme of the whole city care
fully prepared. If this is done, all 
new streets, drives or parks would be 
laid out In such ai way as to work ini 
with the general scheme, and In years j 
to come the plan would eventually be | 
brought to completion. It would, no, 
doubt, take years to complete any 
scheme of this kind, but satisfactory] 
results cannot be attained by any other j 
means.

In connection with this proposal, a 
deputation will wait upon the Board 
of Control on Wednesday at 3.30 p.m.

Lawn Grass 
Seed

TlSufferers From 
Itching Piles

rooms,
borders to match, a carpet we 
specially recommend for its wear
ing qualities, regular price, a 
yard, 80c: on sale Wed- CR 
nesday, at .................................. "v,v’

Evening Telegram : The Globe’s free
hand drawing of thc situation in the 
provincial constituencies would indi
cate that the Tories have some slight 
chance of getting, a majority in Man- 
vers Township and of carrying Carle- 
;ton, Ont.

A Correction.
In yesterday's World, among the list 

of parties mentioned as being present 
a.t the St. George’s Society services In 
St. James' Cathedral on Sunday was 
Lleut.-Col. Mason, 
as the Lieutenant-Colonel was not pre- 

rrhe World’s young man evi-
Linoleums

I860 square yards Scotch Lino
leum, 2 and 4 yards wide, best

any and you will quickly secure a perman
ent, rich, green, grassy carpet. It’s 
cheaper than sodding. Price per packet, 
10c ; lb., 25c.

This- was an error,

wThe pitcheV that goes often to the 
well is broken at last.” There’s a world
of wisdom in that familiar proverb, and opposition Leader Whitney and his 
a sound application of it to disease, party will not leave for New Ontario
especially to such familiar forais of dis- until Saturday, May 3, one week later
ease as coughs and colds. Singularly than was at first announced. He will
enough the very tiling that ought to be accompanied by J. J. Foy, K.C., If vn„ .
cause alarm is given as excuse for a feel- Dr. R. A. Pyne, Thos. Crawford,Henry ter„ re®d * few of the let-
ing of safety. "It’s nothing; only e Carsoallen, K.C., and several others. ^ the®o offices from
cough. I’ve had it . ’ The party will leave at 1.45 p.m., and mi7er^ of £,Td fr0m the
before.” The fact ZfoÊ&SàCZr. their first meeting will be at Hunts- trudimr nlie<= b or p‘.°"
that a cough re-vllle on the same evening. On Mon- the marvelous yrowJL°nfd tw°n rea-hy-e 

■T dav Mav 5 It 1= nrnhahle that Mr flous power of this wonder-CUrs periodicallyMonk M P Mr Bergeron M P and fu’ Preparation. Here are two sample 
should be warning \i raong, M.p., Mr. Bergeron, M.p., and letters, which show the heartfelt "ratl-
enough to take it ‘ ^er Dominion members of parlia- tude of cured ones : "
in tune, for the rhi-ht sdïre» ° s^Jsthtrlne- „ Mr' John Tuttle, expressman, 107
most serious and Rawrit NIrl«I^ O,her meJîln J-, Stewart-street, Kingston, Ont., states:
disastrous of all «gT/V an. S tir r ' S^dburv ^West in m°St men who do much drivln^
maladies begins VV*1 NlpA&y*TThesrawW"" todampn^TI have
with a cough \0\ May 7; The Soo (Sai.1t Ste. Marte), ferer frL piles As a matt^f fact"

The use of Dr. y / May S. It is expected that at the Soo 1 had pile‘ for anum™trrf years’
Pierce’s Cotden / J *r meeting, in addition to the visi- Hnd tried nearly erimtog I rould
Medical Discovery u/ 3 .<*1 tons, there will be present: R. R. hear o£ In a vain effort to get cured 
not only stops the Gamey, candidate for Manitoulin; A. but only succeeded when I used Dr
cough but cures Miscampbell, candidate for Sault Ste. Chase's Ointment. The first applica- Ncw J"b ,or CreFlman-
the cause. Heures Marie; W. R. Smyth, candidate for Al- tion of this grand preparation brought G. C. Creelman has been appointed
obstinate, deep- goma; Frank Cochrane, candidate fir me relief from the dreadful itching, ! government Superintendent of Agricul-

seated coughs, Vs—West Nipissing: George Smith, candi- burning sensations, and less than two tural Societies, following the wishes 
bronchitis, weak date for East Nipissing. A visit will boxes made a perfect and permanent expressed by the fall fair men at their
lungs hemor- ^ ^ pa^ to Clergue works, and it is cure. I am grateful for the freedom recent. convention In Toronto,
rhages diseases possible that a trip over the Algoma from suffering, and desire others to
which if* necrlected or unskilfullv treated Central will be taken by the party. On benefit by my experience w/ith Dr. More Ca*e* of Smallpox.

wil 1^ co’nunen re' ^ j0Umey ° Mr" H ^ rm. , 1 are five casez of smailpox In
Accent no «substitute for «Golden Med w 111 commence. Mr. H. Kelly, Cobourg, Ont., states: Roxboro Township, Stormont County;

n --------- , 1 have used Dr. Chase's Ointment for two in Merrickville; one in Chisholmical Discovery. There is no other med- Mr- Whitney’s complete program up itching piles, and can truthfully say Township, and one in Matchewan, Ren- 
lcine 'just as good for weak lungs. to the time he leaves for New Ontario that it has entirely cured me. Only j frew County.

«I was very sicl ndeed," writes Mrs. Mollie is as follows: Picton. April 23; Strat- persons who have endured the torture I_____________________
Taeobs ofjFelton, Kent Co., Delaway « and our ford, April 24: Creemore, April 25; of itching piles can have any idea of Tn Aid BernierhM0^d^rh!df^rai0nH^haUC Sarnia. April 28; Chathaml April 29, what I suffered. Dr Chare’s Ointment j Ottawa. Apri^i-Mr John Chariton 
cough, spit blood, was very short of breath, in Forest, April 30; London, May 1; SL brought me prompt relief from the!—ni Thursdav mnve n resol «tion inK? Mary'8' 2- ____ 7Tn?\haannVfto To^^re^ T 2$

r,Atb 1 TTlft 8 ceBto'?Lo^eeroan Ut has made »? "'orth 11V Naorih HoTeierlSnrtitioen Ln support o!
could not sweep a room, and now Club last night x.. C. Biggs spoke on j cannot say enough in pcommemla- th rPRniutinn containing the sim^ture

an do a small washing, i worked in the current political topics and a general tion of Dr. Chase's Ointment.” 1 ,e resolution, containing tne signature
canning factory this fall, and I feel like a new discussion followed. Dr. Chase’s Ointment h-as no worthy ^ mfmber8’ has t>e^n to
person. I believe that the Lord and your medi- . » rival as a nnrp fnr rdles ft“e Premier,cine have saved my life. I was sick over two ctarmipl Phartors the Conservative ri eT. ,r ^ , 1. ‘lin^iI took thirteen bottles of the ' Golden "SS?* » 1 V ‘ kin d1seaees- lt ls Possessed of cer-

Discovcry,’and four vials of Dr. Pierce’s candidate for Peel, is prosecuting ms tain powers over these ailmen ts which
campaign with vigor. On Thursday imitators are unable to reproduce.
next he has arranged for a meeting you can be absolutely sure of Dr. Caskill of Beamsvilie was this morning
af Streetsville to be addressed by J. Chase's Ointment bringing re’ief and sentenced to six years in Kingston
W. St. John and Dr. Nixon of George- eure. it is backed by the testimony Penitentiary by Acting Judge Oollier. ; ___
town. Last Saturday night Mr. 0f the best people In ail parts of ran-j on the charge of having carnal knowl- j M. W. Cl/nJVti/ ft CO,, 
Charters and R. Blain. M.P.. speke at‘a(ia: 60 cents a box: at all dealers .edge of Myrtle Houser of Clinton
Alton, and afterwards ten young ladies, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, j Township, on March 14 last. 9 and 11 Queen St. East.

Who Found Quick Relief 
Lasting Cure in the Use of

sent.
dervtly made a mistake, and took seme 

else for the gallant colonel.
1andPOLITICAL INTELLIGENCE. bl.

Ione Sail
Sweet PeasDr. Chase’s Ointment.Office Desks it.Tapestry Wall Papers,with match 

ceilings, large variety of floral, 
set figure and conventional de
signs, green, blue, crimson, 
brown, buff and cream colors, for 
parlors, halls, diningrooms, bed- 

s.nd sittingrooms. regular

At Osgood’e Hall. Lit
We want our office desks to 

be more widely distributed 
throughout the city. It will 

| help advertise that feature of 
3 our Furniture business. To get 
8 it started we offer these ten 
i desks at nearly a third off for 
£ Wednesday, and these Office 
\ Chairs at half price:
81 10 only Office Desks, solid oak,

golden finish, highly pol
ished, 50 Inches wide, 33 inches 
deep, 50 Inches high, inlaid leath
er writing bed, double pedestal. 
4 drawers in each, one divided 
for books, 2 slides, inside hand-" 
somely fitted with pigeonholes 
and drawers, roll curtain and 
automatic locks, regular price 
$27.00, Wednesday at .

Steele-Briggs' best mixture is composed 
of all the newest end best large flower
ing sorts in cultivation. Prices per ox., 
10c; i lb., 25c ; lb., $1.00.

Roses, Boston Ivy, Grape 
Vines. Shrubs, Etc., Etc.

•OkThe Court of Appeal yesterday re
served judgment upon an appeal from 
a verdict of a Jury, directing the Town 
of Prescott to pay Mrs. McGarr $1500 
damages for injuries sustained thru a 
defective board walk.

The Master-in-Ordlnary has directed portage Lost.
that the assets of the American Tire Pnrtoeo Anril 21 _This town
Company be sold in detail at auction. ,wl]1 pay .<^20 for the'plant of the!

Citizens' Telephone and Electric Com
pany, as a result of a valuation by two ] 

Daniel Robinson, an employe of the experts, one representing the town and 
Waltz Manufacturing Company of West one the company. The town could have ; 
Richmond-street, was presented with a bought the plant for $55,000 some : 
handsome set of pipes and case yes- weeks ago, but thought the amount . 
terday, on the occasion of his leaving too high, 
for New York. The presentation was ________
made by Richard Hamilton, on behalf ------- - '-------— - ■ ■— ------------
of the employes.

•ng

%rooms
prices 17c to 35c per single 
roll, on rale Wednesday .., .7

.3Match Blended Borders, 18 
Inches wide, per yard ...

In the same department these 
Pictures at half price and less 
will he readv at the <nme hour: 
7C» only Avtotype Platlnettes and 

Colored Pictures, varying in size 
from 12x2fi to 20x24. large as
sortment of figure and landscape 
subjects, framed in oak and gilt 
mouldings. 2 to 3 1-2 inches wide, 
regular prices $2.00 and $2.50 
each, on sale Wednesday

The STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO.
(LIMITXDl,

Phone 1982. 180-182 King St. Bast.Going to New York.

#

One, ounce of Sunlight 
Soap is worth more than 
two ounces of common soap.

1.0019.50 • • • $............................................... ...............................

Ingersoll Watches35 Office Arm Chairs, quartereut 
oak. finely polished, in golden or 
antique flrf.sh, cane seats, re
volving and tilting iron, regular 
price $7.00, Wednesday O fi

Everv American magazine 
you pick up exploits the merits 
and wonderful value of the In- 
"eisoll Dollar Watch. Millions 
have been sold at that price all 
over the United States. We can 
db better for vou by givinff you 
the same watch with chain for 
seventv-fi’ e cents;

300
Watches, medium size, _ 
nickel case, open face, f 
complete with white I 
metal chain, while they 1 ■ 
last on Wednesday ....

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Comn'etv ! :st

Sunlight 
Soap

!
at :Wall Paper Snap
Some of the finest patterns 

and designs we ever placed on 
our bargain tables. Only small 
quantities of any one pattern, 
but a great assortment to choose 
from if vou are here at eight 
o’clock:
3900 rolls Gilt, Embossed Gilt and

REDUCES

EXPENSE
Ingersoll Dollar Aik for the Oelagon Bar

.

We Are Afterso weak I 
I ca

Your Friendship.
That’s why we offer you so many to 

choose from—
Chickering & Sons, Decker, Sterling, 

Huntington, Berlin 2nd Colby.

Statical
Pellets."T. EATON C9™:«. Six Year» In Kingston.

St Catharines, April 22.—William Me-
Dr._Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

covers, is sent free on

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO^ J
wmmm&r

Adviser, paper 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 

ddress Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.
■
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Common carbonated 
waters are displaced 
in the private house 
and dub by the MACI 
Caledonia — a clean, 
safe water always. 

Sold everywhere.

■

1

YOU WANT RESULTS
in education as in all other things. You get 
the best possible if you attend the

Central Business College
for instruction in Shorthand, Typewrit* 
Ing, Telegraphy or any Business Sub' 
ject. Twelve teacher*. Eighty machines, 
thorough courfles. No vacations, Enter 
any time. Cajl or write for circulars.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.246

►7
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Manufactured 
many parts are 
obtained from 
various sourc
es and not 
made by tho 
manufacturer 
of the Piano.

The Morris 
Piano

Manufacturers are the largest exporters 
piano parts on the continent of North 

America. The utmost care is taken in 
the construction of their own unrivalled 
instrument, 4,TheMorris”—well known 
as the most durable of all pianos.

We can quote match
lessly easy terms of pay
ment on beautiful up
right Morris Pianos.

The Weber 
Plano Go.,

276 Yon&e St., Toronto*

fi
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.times to pay the running exfrenaee, re- 

newBle and depreciation. Further, 
that the City Treasurer sba&l report on 
the waste of water and what read
justment should be made in the pre
sent tariff rates to enable the water- 
works to be run on a self-sustaining 
(basis.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.auctiox SALTS.ESTATE NOTICES.

EXECUTORS’ SALE 4,lan,ic Transport Line•TtiRxX> IN THE ESTATE OF GEORGE NEW 
- TON, late of the City of Toronto 
arber, Deceased.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINENotice da hereby given pursuant to the 
Statutes in that behalf that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of George Newton, barber, who 
died at Toronto In the County of York, on 
ot about the 21st day of February. 1902. 
are required to send to the undersigned 
administrators of the estate of George New
ton, full particulars in writing of their 
claims and of their securities (if any) held 
therefor, daly verified by affidavit, on or 
before the 6th day of May. 1902, after 
J'“‘Ch date the administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate 
amqng those entitled thereto, having re- 
Ç1*? only to such claims of which they 
snail then have had notice.
THK TORONTO 

CORPORATION,
Administrators of the estate of the said 

George Newton, 59 Yonre-etreet, To
ronto.

—OF —

TORONTO AND BALMY BEACH 
PROPERTY. IS’>

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTRailway Bonuses.
Aid. Urquhart protested 

delay on someone's part in answering 
his questions regarding what railways 
are aided by the city of Toronto by way 
of bonus or otherwise, with, full par
ticulars.

against theEarly
Summer

Gownings

From New York. 
Menominee ... 
Minneapolis • . .
Manitou ..........
Minnehaha •••• 
Mesaba

.. ..April 10th 
. . . April 20th

............ May 3rd
..........May lOtli

---- OF-----There will be offered for «ale at Public 
Auction by Charles M. Henderson, at ills 
Auction Rooms. 87 and 89 King-street, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 26th of April. 1902, 
at 3 o’clock p.m., the following dwellings 
and premises :

L Nos. 68. 72, ,74 and 130 Northcote-avc.
2. Nos. 8, 10 and 12 Alma-avenue.
3. Nos. 59, 61 and 63 Muir-avenue.
4. Pfos. 69 and 71 Wickson-avenue.
5. No. 11 Sussex-avenue.
(C Nos. 5 and 7 Trafalgar-avenue.
7. Nos. 3 and 5 Delaney-crescent.
8. Nos. 58, 60 and 62 St. Clarcns-avenue.
9. Nos. 174, 176 and 180 Jarvls-street.

10. Nos. 60 and 62 Cottlngham-street.
BALMY BEACH PROPERTY.

11. Lots 80 and 81 on the west side of
Beach-avenue, Plan 1183. just 135 
feet north of Queen-street, on which 
is erected a very neat dwelling house 
of most modern design.

12. Lots Nos. 84 and 85. west side of
Beach-avenue. Plan 1183. These lots 
are Immediately north of Mr. Lyons* 
new house

13. Lots Nos. 57 and 58. Including sum
mer cottage, on the east side of 
Spruce-avenue. Plan 1183. This pro
perty lg rmly 135 feet north of Queeu- 
street.

14. Lots Nos. 60. 61, 62. 05 and 66. on. the
east side of Spruce s venue. Plan 
1183.

15. Lots Nos. 36. 38. 39, 40. 41. 42 and 43.
on the west side of Spruce-avenue, 
Plan 1183.

16. Lots Nos. 11, 12. 13, 14. 15. 16, 17. 18,
19 and 20. on the east side of Bal
sam-avenue.

17. Lot No. 99 and the north 280 feet of
Lot 98. corner of Balsam and Beach- 
avenues. Plan 406.

18. The easterly 160 feet, FRONTING ON
LAKE ONTARIO, by a depth of 
about 350 feet, of Lot 79, Plan 406. 
foot of Beach-avenue, adjoining 
• Balmy Beach Park.” This pro
perty includes the Beach and the 
water lot. 060 feet, in front thereof, 
and a large, neat Summer Cottage, 
facing the Lake. This is one of The 
choicest pieces of property at Balmy 
Beach.

riUSKOKA PROPERTY,

Great
Pink-
Com-
Orig-

How Truly the 
Fame of Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable 
pound Justifies Her 
inal Signature.

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPERSHe expressed his great sur
prise that such tardiness should occur 
that It should take two or three weeks 
to get information, which he could get 
himself in two or three hours if he 
had access to the documents. He was 
promised that City Treasurer Coady 
would have thé information ready for 
him at the next meeting of the Coun-

May 17th 
For rates of passage and nil particulars 

apply
Will leave Toronto at 7.15 p.m., on

TUESDAY, APRIL 22ND, stopping only at 
Parkdnle, Toronto Junction. Guelph Junc
tion, Galt. Woodstock. London and Chat
ham. on Canadian Pacific Railway. Pass
engers from points east of Toronto should 
reach Toronto In time to make sure con- 
neetion, as Special will leave sharp on 
time. Passengers between Toronto and 
London, at points where Special Is not 
timed to stop, should take train No. 11 to 
London. For tickets and full particulars, 
apply to

B. M. MELVILLE. 
Can. Pass. Act., Toronto.fi

The new weaves in all silk. In pilk and 
wool, in all-wool, in linen and In cot
ton.
rictles in ail these.
‘"Tussore and Shantung" Silks for Sum
mer Dresses.

GENERAL TRUSTS Pacific Mail Steamship Co- 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Risen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPIN» 

ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

mThe sheer and open-weave va- 
See the new oil.

Some of It Ready.
A pdrtton of the information asked 

for was furnished to Aid. Urquhart by 
Mr. Coady during the afternoon in the 
shape of a statement otf sundry grants 
made to railway companies by the city 
of Toronto, which totalled $1,4.13,- 
717.81. as follows: 1852, Northern, 0)0,- 
000, now operated by G.T.R., $240,- 
000; 1855, Grand Trunk Railway, now 
operated by G.T.R., $229,706.tii : 18t>9, 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce Ra*1 way .now 
operated by C.P.R., $274,097.3!); 18i4, 
Toroirto, Grey a.nd Bruce Railway, now 
operated by C.P.R., $113,000; 1860, To
ronto and. Nipisstrog Railway, now op
erated by G.T.R., $164,098.42; 18«0,
N-crthem and. Musk oka Junctitm Rail
way, now operated by G.T.R., $ ill,11-; 
1873 and 1877. Credit Valley Railway.

operated by C.P.R., $349.903.33; 
1875, Ontario and Quebec Railway, now 
operated by C.P.R., $10,000.

Mr. Coady added this 
city took stock in the Northern Rail
way to the amount of $190,000. When 
the Grand Trunk Railway took pos
session of the Northern Railway, many 
years ago, original Grand Trunk Rail
way stock for 'a like amount was is
sued to the city, on which no dividend 
was ever paid by either railway.

After the Board of Control.
An onslaught on the Beard of Con

trol was made by a number of the ald
ermen In regard to cattle market im
provements, and bushels of compli
ments were exchanged, 
dorsed when it came to a vote was 
that the Board of Control, in its anx
iety to keep the tax rate down, was 
ignoring very necessary expenditure. 
There was a sharp exchange of cour
tesies between Aid. Richardson. chair
man of the Property Committee, and 
Vice-chairman McMurrlch of the Board 
of Control.

The motion of Aid. Richardson, sec
onded by Aid. Bell, over whioh the 
discussion arose, was that funds to the 
extent of $10,000 be reported for the 
purpose of continuing improvements at 
the cattle market as adopted by Coun-

JAMBS McBRIDT3, 
Administrators’ Solicitor herein. 

at Toronto this 7th day of April, 
1902. 2222 A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A.,

Toronto.

Special Sale A SSIGNEE'S NOTICE TO CRBDI- 
jfA. tors-In the matter of Thomas 
Jurff of the City of Toronto, in the 
county of York. Carnenter, Insolvent.

April 2Sth 
May let 

. . May 9th 
For rites of passage and all particulars 

apply

ChinaLydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ova

rian troubles, Intiammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacement 
of the Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly 
adapted to the Change of Life.

It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhoea than any 
other remedy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such 
cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage 
of development, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors.

Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Head
ache, General Debility quickly yields to it.

Womb troubles, causing pain, weight, and backache, instantly re
lieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it 
acts in harmony with the laws that govern the female system, and is 
harmless as water.

It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassi
tude, “don’t care” and “want-to-be-left-alone” feeling, excitability, 
irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, 
melancholy or the “ blues,” and backache. These are sure indications 
of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, whjch this 
medicine always cures.

Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable 
Compound always cures.

No other female medicine in the world has received such 
widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine 
has such a record of cures of female troubles.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are re
warded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want 
—a cure. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

In Linen Damasks, Towels, White 
Counterpanes, Lace Curtains.

hiylpon Mem

Notice is hereby given that thé above 
named Thomas Turff has made an assign
ment to me. in pursuance of the Revise-! 
Statutes of Ontario (1897), chapter 147, for 
the general benefit of ills creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will he held 
»t the law offices of Holman. Drayton & 
Slaght, 86 Bay-street. Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 23rd day of April, 1902, at the 
hour of 3 o'clock In the afternoon to re- 
ecive a statement of affairs, to appoint In
spectors and for the ordering of the af
fairs of the estate generally.

Creditors arc ■ requested to file their 
claims, duly verified, with the assignee, on 
or before the day of such meeting. All 
claims must be filed on or before the 18tli 
day of May, 1902.

Notice Is further given that, after the 
said 18th day of May, 1902, I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the debtor 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which I 
shall then have received notice.

K. H. MACKAV, Assignee.
86 Bay-street, Toronto.

HOLMAN, DRAYTON, & SLAGHT 
Solicitors for Assignee.

$62-0°^ R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Cloth and Silk Coats
Money OrdersSkirts, Costumes, Matinee and Carriage 

Wraps, Opera and Evening Cloaks, 
Rugs and Golf Capes, Silk and Lawn 
Shirt Waists.

TORONTO TO

LOS ANGELES,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.Present Millinery R. M. MELVILLE.lBeandnow
airplay Include® the newest in ready- 
to-wear hats and bonnets. • t

Furness Line vjThememo: AND RETURN
For meeting of Independent Order of 

Foresters at. Los Angelos. Cal., May 1st to 
8th. 1902. Round-trip tickets will be sold, 
valid going

April 19th to 26th, 1902.
Returning, valid until June 25th. 1902. 
Through fast trains daily, with all modern 
equipment. Wide vestibule coaches, Pull
man and cafe parlor cars.

For further particulars apply to 
J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., N.W. corner 

King and Yonge-sts. ’Phone Main <2<X). 
M. C. DICKSON. District Passenger Agent*

Shaped Robes as
HALIFAX AND LIVERPOOL 

via NEWFOUNDLAND.
Halifax and London direct leaving 

fortnightly.
For freight rates, etc., apply 

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Agent, 40 Toronto St., Toronto.

In Voiles Net, Lace, etc. {
IMail Orders

filled promptly and carefully.

JOHN CATTO & SON ?Toronto. April 17th, 1902. 62
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. TTJDIOIAL NOTICE TO-CREDITORS 

of The National Cigar Company of 
Toronto, Limited. Italian Royal Mail Line.19. Lots Nos. 2 and 3, in the 13th Conces

sion of the Township of Sinclair, 400 
acreat

The idea en-

Newfoundland.DATES FOR REGISTRATION. Will exchange or sell.
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alex

andria, Egypt via the Asores. 
From New YorlL

Pursuant to the winding-up order made 
by the High Court of Justice in the matter 
of the Wiinding-Up Act and amendments 
thereto and In ihe matter of the iNatlonal 
Cigar Company of Toronto, Limited, 
ing date the 11th day of April, 1902, the 
creditors of the above named company and 
all others who have claims against the said 
company, formerly carrying on business in 
the city of Toronto, are on or before the 
6th day of May, 1902, to send by post, pre
paid, to E. R. C. Clarkson, Esq lire, Liq il- 
dator of the said Company, at his office, 
23 Scott-street, in the City of Toronto, 
their Christ'an and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims and the nature and amount of 
the securities (if any) held by them and 
the specified value of such securities, veri
fied by oath, and in default thereof they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefits of the said Act ami Winding-Up 
Order.

The Master In Ordinary will, on the 8th 
clay of Mav. 1902, at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, at bis Chambers, at Osgood e 
Hall, in the City of Toronto, hear the re
port of the Liquidator upon the claims of 
creditors submitted to him, pursuant to 
tills notice and that all partie® then at-

Dated this 21st day of April, 1902.
NEIL Me LEAN.

Chief Clerk. M.O. 
DENTON. DUNN A- BO F LT TEE, 

Solicitors for Liquidator, 20 King-street 
Bast, Toronto.

TERMS.
One-quarter cash: balance can remain on 

mortgage at 6 per cent.; or
One-third cash; balance can remain at 5^4 

per cent. : or
One-half cash; balance can remain at 5 

per cent.
Other terms and conditions will be made 

known at. the sale.
For further particulars and plan of Balmy 

Beach property, apply to
BEATY, SNOW, SMITH & NASMITH,

Solicitors for Executors.
; A. 15,19.20,22.25

May 7, 8, O, 10 and 14 Fixed By the 
Board Yesterday.

The Board of Registration yesterday! 
Axed May 7, 8, 9 and 10 as the dates 
for registering those entitled to vote 
in the provincial elections who are not 
on the lists. May 14 was named as a 
supplementary date for those who are 
unable to present themselves on the 
previous days. A court of appeal will 
also be held on Friday, May 16, when 
Judge McDougall will decide the valid
ity of the claims of those who find it 
impossible to convince the registrars 
of their right to register.

Twenty-five registration booths are 
to be established in localities as deter
mined by Judge McDougall within the 
next few days.

\
The quickest, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland is via

April VI 
. April 28 
... May « 
.. May 2<> 
May 27th 

These steamers are the finest and most 
complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,
od Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

SS. Lombardia 
SS. Archlmede. 
SS. Sardegna . 
SS. Sicilia .... The Newfoundland Railway.SS. Llgarlo.

Only Six Honra at Se*.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R.

connecting at Port-au-Basque

•i
Toronto, April 14, 1902.

City Council Takes Up the Grist of 
Motions on the Order 

Paper-

The Allotments x in New Shipping 
Corporation Were All Taken Up 

By Them Yesterday.

cil. express 
with theAfter a very lengthy discussion it 

carried on the following vote:
Yeas (15)—Aid. Bell. Burns, Fleming, 

Frame, Hall, Hubtrard, Limb, L.ynd, 
Oliver, Richardson, Sheppard, Spence, 
Alex. Stewart, W. T. Stewart, Urqu- 
hiart.

Ntays (5)—Aid. Crane, Foster, Gra
ham, Loudon, McMurrlch.

An amendment to send the matter* to 
the Board of Control had been defeat
ed on the same division, excepting that 
Aid. Lamb voted for it.

Concrete Walks for Island.
The recommendation of the Board of 

Control that plank sidewalks should be 
laid at the Island iiinstead of copcrete, 
as recommended by the City Engineer, 
was struck out. 
tcok the ground that ori account of 
the large. proportion which the city is 
called upon .to contribute to the cost 
the matter iihould go back to the Com
mittee on Works for the purpose of 
requesting the City Engineer to recom
mend plank sidewalks, 
jority of the aldermen favored the con
crete sidewalks.

TUDIOIAL SALE of the assets of The O Shipe Manufacturing Company 
(Limited.)

Tenders will be received for the assets 
of the above company by the Master-ln- 
Ordinary up to II o'clock on Tuesday, the 
29th day of April, A.D. 1002, when such 
tenders will be opened and considered. The 
parties tendering or Interested In such ten
ders are to attend at the Chambers of the 
said Mnster-Jn-Ordinary at Osgcode Hall, 
Toronto, at the aforesaid time. The high
est tender, or any, not necessarily accepted.

The said assets consist of :
Parcel 1.—Two machines, with attach

ments, for the manufacture of wooden 
skewers, with or without the right to manu
facture skewers under the Canadian pat
ent hereinafter mentioned.

Parcel 2.—The exclusive right to nanii- 
fncture wooden skewers under Canadian 
patent number 56414, dated 25th June. 1897, 
subject to the payment of royalties to < ne 
Walter Scott Shipe of from one-quarter of 
one cent to three cents per thousand, of 
all skewers manufactured and sold, accord
ing to lengths.

Parcel 3.—The exclusive right to manu
facture wooden skewers under American 
patent number 623571, dated 25th April, 
1899, subject to the royalties above men
tioned.

Parcel 4.“-The exclusive right to manu
facture wooden skewers under English pat
ent number 10525, dated 27th April, 1897, 
subject to the royalties above mentioned.

Parcel 5.—’Fifty-five share® paid up in The 
Clarksburg Wood Rim Company. Limited.

Tenders will be received for each parcel 
separately, or for the whole en bloc, or for 
the said machines In conjunction with any 
one or more of the said patent rights. The 
conditions of sale are the standing condi
tions of the court.

Terms of sale : A marked cheque In 
favor of the liquidator for 10 per cent, .of 
the purchase money must accompany each 
tendcrj the balance of the purchase money 
shall be paid into court to the credit of 
this matter within 15 days after accept
ance of tender, without interest.

The machine® may be inspected and all 
particulars ns to same, and the said manu
facturing rights and royalties, etc., obtain
ed upon application to the liquidator, A. C. 
Neff, at bis office. Freehold Building, To
ronto.

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of April. 
A.D. 1902.

ANCHOR LINE
U. S. Mall Steamers to end from

NEW YORK, GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Passage tickets at lowest ra tes. apply to

E. B. THOMPSON & CO., 60 Yonge St.
Custom House Brokers.

Barkers’ money orders issued to all places in 
United States and Canada. 216

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and, Saturday after- 
at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 

I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C, 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

neon

SPECIAL MEETING NEXT MONDAYLINES ON WHICH IT WILL BE RUN

Malt Combined With the 
Choicest Quality of Wheat 

and Scientifically 
Cooked Gives a True 

Health Food.

To Resume the Gas Question—Biff 
Budget of Business Before 

Civic Fathers.

London, April 21,-The allotments of * fpeC‘aLmeetLn8M0T^the 9°hUnCi1
. , . v will be held next Monday night tostock in the new shaping corporation dispose „f the gas question.

Health giving Malt combine 1 with were aU taken up by British membera Aid. Curry Introduced a notice of 
the choicest quality of Wheat, the of the syndicate at noon to-day. What motion to make the Waterworks 
whole scientifically cooked, gives the proportion was given to Europe the self-sustaining.
true health cereal known as Malt Mur_ana decline to announce, but evl- The bylaw authorizing that polls be 
ErThekvaîue°o°fdMan*as a health and dent,y it was not nearly so large as J»Pt ope^tlll 4n,atihe next muni- 
Strength builder has long .been recog- desired by the British interests. J. ^ d t the e,xtent of $10,000 will
S5V5ÏMS*BatCK — — “ “rTl ÏÏ B* “r“d ?°r •*”•
good properties of Malt are spoiled by from other members of the firm tne provements, notwithstanding a pro- 
admixture of fermented liquors. ; Associated Press learns that the ship- test from the Board of Control.

In Malt Breakfast Food, the Malt is ‘ corporation will be run almost ex- Concrete sidewalks will be laid on 
eaten in its natural state, giving ^ the United the Island, contrary to the recom-
strength to both body and brain. actly on the same imes as mendation of plank walks, for ebon-

•Malt Breakfast Food is the only states Steel Corporation, each branen 
breakfast cereal that perfectly satisfies, retajning its individuality, tout being proposal to hold Council meet-

«g-a; mp,».p ....m, rr*
suit of your everyday work. | body. The statements intended, tor m afte,rnoon was badly defeated.

If you would have good digestive stockholders of the new corporation, ^ resolution of condolence was 
vigor,clear blood,freedom from indiges- i ^g^pding earnings, management, etc., passec^ ancj wj|| be forwarded to the 
tion and stomach troubles, use Maltj be 1&sued by a method similar to famMy of the late ex-Ald. Boustead.
rorekw!n °AU Grocers sell the one now employed by the Steel Cor- Ald. Urquhart was informed that
note well Its effects, au Grocers == pcration. the city had bonused railways to the

The View, of Morgan. extent of one and a half million dol-
Regarding the defection of the Cu |arg.

nard, Allan, Anchormand French steam- ziit Ponnril had a busv ses- olty wharf at the foot of Bay-streetship line®, the Morgan views are as fol- Jity C°unc,l had ^ 1B next for $4f:0. There
lows: .. sion yest- y t k was some protest regarding the mat-

‘Tt remains to be seen whether they a little spring house-cleaning by tak- tei% but Ald Loudon explained that if 
will come. We think it is ratner ^ jng Up the aldermamc stock-in-trade : 0ffev w&s not accepted the city
gcod thing in some respects not• * ; on the order paper and disposing of it » would not get anything at all for the
gee everybody in at the beginning, un ^ time being in various ways, wharf. The Board of Control had. he 
idea being that the present . : Controller McMurrich intimated that said, advertised for tender®, and Mr.
^ H rî tTap^- ! the Ward of Control would have the
tic!! working basis before being too' estimates ready for Council in a week, 
anxious to make a clean sweep. 1 Higher Water Hates.

A Refusal Impossible.
Anent the 'possiiMle refusai of the 

British and continental shareholders to 
ratify the directors' action, the Assoei- 

_ is authoritatively informed 
such contingency is possible,

To Be Same at IJ. S. Steel Trust, 
Each Branch Retaining: It» 

Individuality.
EUROPEAN TICKETS.

St. John’s, Nfld.Through tickets at lowest rates to Liver- 
pf ol, London, Glasgow and all24

WHITE STAB LINECONTINENTAL POINTS
on sale* at Intercolonial Railway 

licket Office, No. 10 King-street West. 
Passengers have choice of

Royal and United States Mail Steamers, 
New* York to Liverpool, via Queenstown:

.. April 23rd 

.. April 25th 
. April 30th 

.May 7th

The Board of Control
„ _ routes.
For full particulars call or address

S.S. TEUTONIC 
S.S. CYMRIC ..
S.S. OCEANIC 
S.S. MAJESTIC WjKË 

Superior Second Saloon accommodation 
on Teutonic, Oceanic ami Majestic.

tween McCaul and William-streets as 
a local improvement.

Sportsmen, Beware.
Chief of Po-lice Grasett notified the 

Council re alleged discharge of fire
arms within the city limits, 
was not aware that there had recent
ly been any breach of this regulation, 
but if so steps would be taken to 
prevent a repetition.

Resolution of Condolence.

-I

W. ROBINSON,
-No. 10 King-st. West. Toronto.246.

HeA large ma ths motion of, Aid. Frame that the 
City Engineer report as to the advisa
bility of retaining the services of a 
suitable man to abt in the capacity at purchasing agent for the city.

Aid. Frame's motion that the road 
running parallel with the River Don 
on the west side be called the Don 
Esplanade goes to the Works Com
mittee.

Full particulars o£ to rates, etc., on ap
plication to OH AS. A. PI PON, Gcnl. Agt. 
for Ontario, 8 King-street E., Toronto. 4Danger at a Crossing.

Aid. Hall pointed out the danger to 
which hundreds of women and child
ren will :be liable during the coming 
summer owing to, lack of protection at 
the railway crossing neair the mi:in 
gate to Exhibition Park, and he moved 
that a watchman be appointed to warn 
pedestrians, 
the wind would prevent anyone cross
ing the tracks from hearing the ap
proach of a train. The Council sympa
thized with his views, and steps will 
he taken to arrange with the railway 
companies for the protection ar=ked.

Rent for the New Wharf.
George Somerville will be granted the 

use of the west and south parts of the

DOMINION LINE IgVyUsmPs.
The Counoil placed on record Its 

sense of the loss sustained by the 
community In the death of ex-Ald. 
Boustead. which occurred on the 11th 
Inst., and its grateful appreciation of 
the public-spirited labors of Mr. "Gou- 
stead thruout his active life. A re
solution, moved by Aid. Lamb and 
(seconded by Aid, McMurrich, was 
passed, and a copy of it, suitably 
engrossed, will be presented to the 
family of the deceased.

Tackled the Order Paper.
The grist of motions which have 

been lying motionless on the order 
paper for weeks, and some for months, 
got an innings. Aid. Fleming was 
about to move that the Mayor call a 
special meeting to dispose of them, 
when His Worship the Mayor suggest
ed that the Council should take them 
up at once, as Aid. Frame had * x- 
pressed a wish to dispose of some 
motions.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
FROM PORTLAND

"Dominion," 8nt., April 12th. 
"Colonlnn," Saturday, April 20th. 
“Californian.” Saturday, May 17tli

Rates of Passage—Cabin, 450 and upward, 
single; *95 ar.d upward, return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin, *33 and 
upward, single : $68.88 end upward, return. 
Steertge, 4M. Midship saloons, electric light, 
spacious promenade decks.

One Cent Postage.
A motion of Aid. Burns to again pe

tition the Dominion government to 
lower the postal rate on drop letters 
in Toronto to one cent was carried.

The Works Committee will report 
on the motion of Aid. Burns as vo 
what is necessary to put the water 
front In a proper and suitable con
dition, with an estimate of the cost to 
extend all streets out to Lake-street, 
and that the constructor! of Lake- 
street be at once proceeded with In 
order to furnish a dumping ground 
for street sweepings.

Aid. L'rquhnrt'e Idea,
Aid. Urquhart's motion that r 

cial committee be appointed to 
aider the reorganization of the Works 
Department, was referred to the Com
mittee on Works, 
ed the appointment of a commissioner 
of public works for a term of not 
more than five years, the commissioner 
to be placed under a bond of at least 
$100,000 as a guarantee that all 
tract work would be properly looked 
after.

He said that at times

BOSTON SERVICE.
•New England,’ From Boston,April 10

A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge btxeeta.
D. TORRANCE 4c CU, General Agente, Mont

real its

it.

"Objections In Windsor.
Windsor, April 21.—The proposal to 

give a sacred concert at the Windsor 
Driving Park on Sunday, May 25, dur
ing the visit of the Forty-eighth High
landers of Toronto to Windsor is meet
ing with strenuous opposition from the 
[church people of the city. These peo
ple maintain that it w-ill not be right 
to give a concert on the Sabbath day 
and to charge an admission to those 
who wished to attend it.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
a spe- 

non-
BEAVER LIMB424

NEIL MeLEAN, 
Chief Clerk, M.O. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

LAKE Mbit OK ..................... May L
LAKE MANITOBA .............. May 8.
A STEAMER ....................... May 15.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.......... May 22.
LAKE ONTARIO ................ Mav 2».
LAKE 81 Ml OK ....................... lune 5.
LAKE MANITOBA ------ ....June 12.
LAKE MEG A NTH' ...........  June 19.
LAKE CHAMJ’LAIN ......June 28.
LAKE ONTARIO ............... 1 July l
LAKE ST Ml OF, ..............   July 1».
LAKH MANITOBA .............. July 171

. LAKH MEG A VI’H'..................inly 24.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ......... July 31.
LAKE ONTARIO .................  Aug. 7.
LAKH SIMOOM .................  Aug. 14.
LAKE MANITOBA ..............Aug. 21.

For further particular» aa to passenger 
rates anil freight, apply to .

K. J. 8H A R.P,
Western Manager, 80 Yonge street.

Somerville had been the only tenderer, 
with 6n offer of $400. This, the 
Board thought, was insufficient. He 
moved that the present offer be ac
cepted, and the motion carried.

Polls Open Till T.
The bylaw’ to keep the polls open 

until 7 o'clock at the municipal elec
tion was passed.

Aid. Frame presented a petition to 
have the brick fire limits extended in 
the northeast portion of the city.

A petition was presented by Aid. 
Urquhart from C. D. Smith and others 
asking for the opening of a lane be-

An Asphalt Plant.
Accordingly the paper was tackled. 

With the result that Aid. Frame’s mo
tion that the City Engineer be In
structed to report upon the advisa
bility and necessity of purchasing a 
first-class asphalt plant, so that the 
City Engineer will be In a position to 
compete for the construction of asphalt 
work which may be done and required 
in this city, was referred to the Works 
Committee.

The mover udvocat-
renort on the motion of Aid. Graham 
that the proper officers communicate 
with the Niagara Power Company 
with a view of getting full informa
tion regarding the terms, etc., upon 
which the, said company purpose sup
plying electric energy’ to manufactur
ers and others In this city.

Aid. Richardson's "day labor" mo
tion stands for the time being.

A Civic Job In Sight.
The Board of Control will deal with

Aid. Curry .gave notice that he will 
that in the opinion of the Coun-

Schooner Released.
Port Colborne, April 21.—The sohoon- 

Dobbie was released this
move
ell the city waterworks should be run 
as a separate and independent branch 
of the municipal service, and that sep
arate
should be kept In such a manner as 
will clearly set forth at any time the 
exact financial condition of the service. 
The motion further provides that the 
water rates should be sufficient at all

corner Thomas 
morning after being 24 hours on Te
cum seh Reef, 
were thrown overboard. It is thought 
the schooner sustained very little dam-

ated Press 
that no
as the corporation already owns a con
trolling financial interest in each line, 
and so far, no indications of discon
tent on the part of shareholders over 
the prospective conversion of their pre
sent securities have been noticed.

CoiiHldernble Perturbation.
tv hat is called the “Morganizing" of 

the greater section of the Atlantic ^ 
Ferry is causing considerable perturbe - < 
tion in Great Britain. The Westminster < 
Gazette suggests It may be entitled to ( 
the- grave attention of the government, , 
as, in some quarters, it is insisted that , 
the “vital Interests of the empire in < 
time of war may be jeopardized by the < 
new arrangement,” an>d almost in the ^ 
same breath the paper reiterates the < 
argument used when the first combina- < 
tion was first mooted, that it would be < 
a powerful peace factor between Am- < 
erica and Great Britain, for the great < 
An-erican financiers would find it to < 
their own interests to use their influ- < 
ence against war between the two coun- < 
tries. *

About 150 tons of co.il and distinct sets of accounts Government Ownership.
The Board of Control will consider 

the motion of Aid. Crane that a pe
tition be presented to the Dominion 
parliament praying that such legisla
tion he passed as will enable the gov
ernment of Canada, to take over and 
thereafter operate the telephone and 
telegraph systems in Canada, except 
so much thereof as pertains to rail
way companies’ private business.

Aid. Graham's motion that heads of 
civic departments prepare a general 
wage schedule for their subordinates 
and to report on the advisability of a 
superannuation fund was sent to the 

; Board of Control.
Special Meeting for Gas,

The Council decided to hold a spe
cial meeting next Monday night to 
dispose of the gas question, which 
loomed up again with Aid. Sheppard’s 
motion to have the plant and build
ings renewal fund limited to $100,000.

Favor Afternoon Mention:*.
There was a lot of amusement over 

Aid. Burns' motion for leave to bring 
in a bljl to amend the bylaw regulat
ing the proceedings of the’ Council so 
that hereafter Council meetings shall 
be held at 7 o’clock instead 

, The proposal was turned down on the 
following division :

Yeas ((!) ; Aid. Burns. Spence, Rich
ardson, Bell, Fleming, Urquhart.

Nays (11) :
Stewart, Sheppard, Hubbard. Frame, 
Curry. A. Stewart, Hall, Crane, Gra
ham, McMurrich.

John Campbell wrote on behalf of 
himself and ether working men en
dorsing the proposal to hold meetings 

. of the Council in the evening instead 
of in the afternoon. A similar com- 

i munlcation was read from Joseph 
Campbell at an early stage of the 
meeting.

age.
Power From Niagara. t

Talmage Left ysOO.OOO.
Washington, April 21.—The estate of 

the late Dr. Talmage is valued at 
$300,000.

The .Engineer will also be asked to
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DOMINION LINEA THOUSAND PITIES \\(
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That everybody whose skin Is 
on fire with some one form 
or another of Skin Eruptions, 
should not know of Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment. One ap
plication controls the flame— 
a few applications cure.
Its a wonderful treatment in cases of blind, 

bleeding, itching and ulcerating Piles, Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm, Eczema, 
Itch, Skin Blotches, Pimples, Chronic Erysipelas, 
Liver Spots. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is specially 
efficacious as a Pile cure. Apply it before retir
ing for from 3 to 5 nights and a cure is assured.

Weekly service from Boston ,
—By MaJl Steamers—

New England .... April 10, M»y 7 
Coro mon wealth .. April 2ÎI, May 21 
Merlon (new) .... April 30, May 28

1Y
=.S5

5-

&r-c A. F. WEBSTERN
A King and Yonge Streets. 216j” Jt\ j -'/l

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
3? »V,t toxins wx'tÿVxW Cunard LineGONE TO NEW MEXICO.

47 McConnell Left HI* Bu*Inc»s 
Affair* Muddled. % XXZOULD you care to try, free of charge, a real genuine Electric Belf ; one 

▼V which is applied scientifically and properly according to the latest 
knowledge of electro-therapeutics ? If you have not used the new 1902 model

George
FROM

Saturday. 
. Tuesday.

New York 
Boston ...

FOR LIVERPOOL (via, Queenstown)

who formerly 
carried on a wholesale liquor business 
in Leader-lane, under the firm name 

McCarfnell & Co., is being 
sought by Sheriff Officer Harris, who 
wants him’to appear for examination ;

judgment debtor. It is under
stood that McConnell has gone to New 
Mexico, leaving his business affairs in 
a very unsatisfactory state.

McConnell gave up the business on 
March 1, and an examination it his 
books showed liabilities of $3‘KM1 and : 
assets of $400, made up of book debts, 
but no stock. A few_of the creditors 
he paid at the rate of from 33 to ■Hi t 
cents on the dollar, while other c aims ; 
were ignored. George Percival, the; 
well-known wine and liquor merchant 
of Montreal, is a creditor to the extent 
of $<>87. Of this amount notes totalling 
$•>98 were due on April 4, and five 
days later Messrs. Dewart, Young & 
Maw, acting for Percival, secured a 
speedy judgment against McConnell.

was to get the defend- 
for examination, but, as 

found.

George McConnell, m r
W>L Aid. Lamb, W. T.

DR.SANDEN HERGULEX ELECTRIC RELT A. F. WEBSTER,of George —NC
Toronto,Passenger Agent.For as a

you have not had one combining all of the abqve qualities. This advertisement 
is written, therefore, to tell any suffering person (you, sir, or you, madam) 
that I am so well convinced that mine will do what others cannot, that I hereby 
offer it on 60 days’ absolute free trial, not one penny in advance or on deposit. 
It will cost you nothing but a penny postal card with your name and address 
thereon. I will then arrange to deliver the Belt to you free of charge. Use it

INLAND NAVIGATION

June*>
Weddings

STEAMER LAKESIDE
Commencing Friday,. March 28, leaves 
Yr.ngt-street wharf dally at 4 p.m. for 

Large Party for Europe. Port Dalbousie, connecting with :ho Ni-
1 arB „ , , . „ ngara. Hr. Catharine* and Toronto iinll-

An unusually large party left on >n WMV for S> Catharines, Merrltton, Tborold, 
Canadian Pacific Railway last evening N1^Kflr,, Buffalo,
for Boston, en route for Europe. The j,.or f„n information as to freight and 
party was composed of a number of passenger rates enquire at office^ on wharf. 
Toronto’s most prominent citizens,both H. c». LUKE, Agent,
socially and professionally, who are 
sailing from Boston this week by the 
Dominion and Cunard Line steamers, 
which have become so popular.

Two Pullmans were at the disposal 
of the party.who were in charge of Mr.
A F Webster, the Toronto represen- 

of the Cunard and Dominion

/
IOur engraving of 

Wedding Announce- 
and Invita- 

tions is the work of 
an artist.

and pay if cured.mentsi XJ

*§ Weak Men, Nervous Women
• Special attachments for men suffering from Impotency, Losses, Varicocele, Nervousness, Lame Back, 

Special attachments for women with disorders peculiar To their sex j also used for

I’honfr Main 2553.

BOOK TICKETSWe emphasize 
“Quality,” whilst our 

lower than HAMILTON $5.00The next move 
ant to appear 
stated above, he cannot be

prices are 
often paid for com
mon work.

etc.->

Rheumatism, Lame Back, tative 
Steamship lines. iSteamer Slacassa making single trip ' 

daily. -Sb
Knnv vie ills Wounds, cuts and bruises 
‘fimvot be altogether avoided In preparing 

1er for the drive and In river work ; 
Where wet and cold combined are of dally 
„n„r enoc coughs anil colds and muscular 

cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas" 
Eelectric Oil when applied to the Injured' 
or administered to the ailing works won

What Roblln May Do.

tJ" ^government BARLOW CUMBERLAND
make an attempt to conciliate the big 
minority .which voted for the Liquor 
Act by introducing legislation restrict
ing the liquor traffic in Manitoba-.

Out-of-town orders 
promptly filled. Over 50,000 have been cured in Canada- Why notKidney, Liver, Stomach, Bladder Disorders, etc- 

you? No drugs, but simply nature’s own remedy. You place the Dr. Sandcn Herculex Electric Belt 
comfortably about your waist at nights. It sends a real stream of new life through the weakened system, 
curing while you sleep.
TTr»nn remvest 1 send mv two books together with symptom blanks free in plain sealed envelope. One book, on disease in General describes mv'Herculex Elect,nc Belt. The other, “Strength,” is for men only. No charge for advice at office or 
by mail’ There is but one BEST electric belt. Write or call before .purchasing elsewhere.

r.72 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Do Not Delà/.—When, through debilitated 
dlgentive organs, poison finds Ira way Into 
the blood, the prime consideration Is to get

Rome, April 21—The Pope has hem the poison out as rapidly auvl as thorough- ,
rx-rarNtiallv HFFMirpd thru th« Fncllsh iy 8* possible. Delay may mean disaster, personally assured thru the fc.nfflisn ^armp(^e.s vegetable Pills will be found
bishops now in Rome, that there Is m0f-t valfurble and effective medicine to 
a good prospect of peace in * outh aseai 1 the Intruder with. They never fall. 
.Africa on the basis of Kitchener's They go at once to the seat of the trouble 
terms of 1901. z and wofrk a permanent cure.

RYRIE BROS Pope Is Assured.ders.
Oor. Yonge-Adelaide Sts. 

TORONTO. -/ tThe Kaiser Agree*.

executors of the will of Cecil Rhode, 
of His Majesty's acceptance of 
trust relative to the German scholar - 
ships at Oxford.

«R A. Iï SANDBN, 1-^0 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
* OFFICE HOURS—9 A.M TO 6 P.M. SATURDAY BVHNINGS UNTIL a 's i
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Atlantic Pulp and Paper 
Company, Limited

n\o'

"Bitter is patience, 
but its fruit is sweet" 

Inconvenient is 
waiting, but better 
order by" mail, than 
accept substitutes.

Get the shoe you
know,—
"The Slater Shoe”

Council of Board of Trade Urges 
Rebates to Canadians to Pro

mote Industry. Spring-Cleaning
Calls for good brooms. Housekeepers who demand the 

- best insist upon being supplied with
HEAD OFFICE i TORONTO, CANADA

REGISTRATION OF FOREIGN SHIPS
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $3,000,000Boeckh’s Handled1Brooms

Prevent Unfair Competi
tion With Canadian Ship 

Builders.

The Council of the Board of Trade, 
at a tneeting yesterday afternoon, 
placed itself on record as being heart
ily in favor of the government subsidiz
ing steel shipbuilding industries in 
Canada. The question was introduced 
in a report submitted, by the commit
tee appointed to deal with the subject, 
vthe report pointed out the disadvant
ages that shipbuilders in Canada labor 
under, and the benefits to be derived 
jthru the establishment of steel ship
building industries here. The report, 
wmch was adopted, was, in part, as 
follows:

•That the board should petition the 
government of Canada to maae suen 
increase in the rebates now allowed 
and provide such other suitaole allow
ance as would place Canadian builders 
on an even basis witn British build
ers, and to . bring such increase into 
efleet at the earnest po-ssiuie moment, 
so as to facilitate tne establishment of 
vihip yards of suificient capacity to 
meet the rapidly growing demands 
made by the products of W estern Can- 

« , m ada, and in order that the carrying
Col. Nattras. Paa.ed Twelve “Fit’ o( Canaaa> botii on ocean ami

Yonne Would-Be Warriors— .inland waters, may be retained in Can-
Trlnltv Graduate Rejected adian hands. They would further sug-
Triatty G aduat J . gfcSt that the board should request the

The next squad of soldiers from To- yovernment of Canada to make and 
. , .. | put into force provisions which would

ronto for the fourth contingent will prohlyt the registratlon in Canada of
leave here on Wednesday evening to, foreign-built ships, by applying to 
join the others at Halifax. It is ex- I them the same regulations as foreign 
pccted that the squad will be a good vountries apply to Canadian-built ships,
, . , ! thus preventing an uniair foreign corn-
big one, as it will include the men, petition with Canadian shipbuilders.” 
sworn in by Col. Otter from this morn- a letter from the St. John Board of

Trade, referring to a preferential tar
iff within the empire, will be dealt 
with at the conference of Dominion 
Boards of Trade, to be held here.

The letter from the London Chamber 
of Commerce, favoring the adoption 
of a uniform Canadian insolvency law. 
was read. The Council considered the 
{time too limited to bring the matter

Means to

In Shares of 8100 each, divided Into 16,000 7 per cent. Cumulative 
Preference Shares, $1,600,000 ; 16,000 Common Shares, 81,600,000with and last muchBecause they are cleaner, easier to sweep 

longer than ordinary brooms. Sold by all dealers.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. $850,000 of 7 percent. Cumulative Preference Stock is 
now offered to the Public for Sale at par

y UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED,V. 'frxxjyair WeftgT
Toronto

Montreal
Ottawn
London

Winnipeg

117 Yongre St.

6l> Kin» St. Wa
Payable : io per cent, on application, 20 per cent, on allotment, 20 per cent, two months after allotment, 25 per cent, four months after allot-

ment, and 25 per cent, six months after allotment.

DIRECTORS

62S Queen St. W.
Hamilton—-26 and 28 King: St. W. ‘ DON’T TAKE DRUGS; 

TAKE EXTRA STOUT. ”
PRESIDENT—W. C. EDWARDS, M.P., of W. C. Edwards & Co., Limited, Lumber Manufacturers, Ottawa. 
VICE-PRESIDENT—R. Y. ELLIS, Vice-President of P. W. Ellis & Co., Limited, Manufacturing Jewelers, Toronto.

OHAS. H. WATEROUS, President of Waterous Engine Works Co., Limit- J. W. WARDROPB, Director The New Richmond Lumber Co., Limited, 
ed. Brantford. Montreal.

R. H. THOMPSON, Wholesale Paper Merchant, Buffalo. WM. M. McINTYRE, Paper Manufacturer (late Mechanical Superintendent
A. J. H ECKARDT, Manufacturer, Toronto. Lauren tide Pulp Co.), and

CHARLES LYMAN, President the Lyman-Knox Co., Limited, Montreal. W. R. P. PARKER, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto.

Solicitors—PARKER & BICKFORD. Toronto, Canada.

When a physician prescribes Stout for_ 
bis patients he generally recommends 
“Toronto Brewing Co.'s Stout,” because 
he knows it is absolutely pure and the 

right tonic to build up the system.

Third Batch of Accepted Men for 
Contingent Will Leave for 

Halifax. %

Bankers-THE Canadian bank of commerce.AT ALL DEALERS. Brokers—SUTHERLAND & CAMERON, Ottawa, Canada.FOURTEEN SWORN IN MONDAY
Registrars of Stock and Transfer Agents:

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, Toronto, Montreal, and Winnipeg.
N.B.—Since the Prospectus of the Company was issued (about the First of April) the Company has received two offera fOT the pwha« of .^ntire ou^ 
of paper. These offers are entirely unsolicited, and are from parties whose standing is such as to guarantee the performance of any contract they may 
undertake. One of these offers covers the first year of production, and the other co vers the first three y ears. Either offer if aoc^^, would be si^ciently 
profitable to assure the payment of the full dividend on the Preferred Stock, provide the amount required by the Charter for a lteserv^ Fui^yid leavs » 1
balance sufficient to pay a large dlvidend on the Common Stock, if no unforeseen contingencies should anse. This doe. not delude profita. e.tim.te4 from l
the sale of sulphite pulp or from the saw mill, which, it seems reasonable to suppose, would be sufficient to cover all unexpected contingencies.

PROSPECTUS
THF DOMINION BREWERY GO., Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATE!)
The following Is an extract from one of the reports:
"I have been working In the lumber woods for twenty years or more, 

and have traveled and examined limits In the State of Maine, New Bruns
wick, and Quebec, and worked in Wisconsin and Minnesota, and I am surs 
this Is the best pulp limit I have ever Been or traveled over.”

On the basis of any one of theee reports a conservative estimate shows 
that there is sufficient pulpwood now on the limits to supply the proposed 
mills for more than 65 years. As spruce wood will replace Itself In from 
twenty-four to thirty years, it will be seen that there Is sufficient wood on 
the limits to afford a perpetual supply to a mill double the capacity of that 
now contemplated.

The freehold property consists of twenty acres where the saw tnlll, 
dwellings, and office are situated, and 366^$ acres on the bank of the Little 
Cascapedla River, where It Is proposed to build the Pulp and Paper MUIa.

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANYWHITE LABEL ALEing until Wednesday afternoon.
Those sworn 4n by the Colonel yes^

•fcerday were: SergL Bates, Gilbert H.
York, S. G. Dudley, W. G. Wilson, R.
Mulcahy, R. M&cMaster, E. A. Patter
son, Joseph Humphrey, R* W. Wilson,
Nicholas Davey, William F. O'Brian, J.
F. Green, Clarence Simpson, W. H. before the present session of parlia- 
Hill ment.

Lieut.-Col. Nattrass declared the fol- A- a*}d J- Gage will rep-1
lowing fit yesterday* resent the Board of Trade on the depu-

Herbert Gledhill, 324 Wellesley-st. Ration of the Toronto Guild of Civic
George Johnston, Streetsville, Ont. Art, which will wait on the Beard of
Henry A. Jones, 41 Eluzabeth-street. Control of the City Council to-mor-
Ja/mes A. Dixon, 242 George-street. row afternoon.
James E. Graham, Lindsay, Ont. Messrs. J. T. Sheridan and S. H.
Ernest Scott, 213 Crawford-street. Foster were elected members.
John T. Hughes, 30 Fen ntng-streel.
Clarence Chandler, 501 Pariiament-st.
Henry A. Meek, 507 West King-st.
Stephen Hawkips, Hastings, Ont.
James Riley, 250 Jarvis-street".
Harner J. Beatty, 17 Bleeker-streat.
The surgeon will resume the exam

ination this morning:
One of the men examined yesderday 

was Chauncey E. Coke of Watford, a 
graduate of Trinity Medical School, and 
a medical .practitioner under United 
States regulation®, 
not to go.

The Atlantic Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, has been organized In 
order to take advantage of the unrivalled facilities for the manufacture of 
pulp and paper at New Richmond, on the Baie des Chaleurs, and by its 
charter, has powers of the fullest description. It is confidently believed that 
pulp and paper can be more economically manufactured there than any 
other place In America.

Their other brands, which are very fine,
are :

INDIA PALE, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

The essentials to the success of such a concern are:

1. Cheap and unlimited pulp wood;
2. Adequate water power cheaply developed;
3. Pure water for the manufacturer; .
4. Cheap labor;
5. Low transportation charges;
6. Efficient management.

It will be seen that the facilities possessed by this Company assure a 
point of cheapness In the production of paper never attained before, while 
the situation of the mills on the Atlantic seaboard makes it possible to ship 
to all foreign ports by water without trans-shipment.

: proposes to confine Itself almost exclusively to the export trade, It will 
1 readily be seen that this gives it further advantage over all other companies.

1. WOOD SUPPLY.—No paper mill in Canada has greater advant- 
I ages In point of situation. Many companies do not own their own limits,
; being entirely dependent on outside purchases, and subject to fluctuations 
< of supply and price. Other companies owning limits have to transport their 
: wood from great distances by water or rail. Thus we find mills at Mer-
: riton and Niagara Falls are bringing their pulpwood from Central Quebec. 

Some prosperous paper companies even buy their pulp in the manufactured 
state. The mills of the Atlantic Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, willl be 
built about two miles from the limits, where there will also be a very large 
mill-pond capable of holding several million logs. The Little Cascapedla 
River flows from end to end through the center of the limits, and the large 
number of tributary streams does away with the greater part of the haul
ing usually entailed In getting out pulp wood, thereby greatly decreasing 
the cost.

2. WATER POWER.—Mr. George F. Hardy of New York, the foremost 
American authority on this subject, has made a thorough examination of the 
water power that can be developed on the Little Cascapedla River at a point 
Immediately adjoining the proposed mill cite, and his report shows that 
sufficient power can be developed to run mills of even greater capacity.

This report can be seen at the office of the undersigned, or at any 
office of the National Trust Company. Limited.

3/ WATER SUPPLY.—Pure and clean water Is one of the most Im
portant factors in connection with pulp and paper-making. The bed of the 
Little Cascapedla River Is rocky, and owing to its crystal-like clearness and 
purity the water In the river is suitable for making the finest grades of 
paper without the expense of filtering, which Is almost invariably required 
at other mills.

4. COST OF LABOR.—The labor employed In the mills and woods cost 
less than probably any other American mill, as far as known, as competent 
men In this section of the country, on account of the cheapness of living, 
ask very low wages.

5. TRANSPORTATION CHARGES.—The shipping facilities of this 
Company are certainly unequalled by any similar enterprise In Canada, the 
situation of the mills on the Baie des Chaleurs giving every possible ad
vantage for export trade, which Is probably the most profitable field. 
Arrangements can be made with Atlantic steamship lines to run 
steamers from New Richmond for eight months In the year, as required. 
During the winter months favorable winter rates have been arranged with 
the Railway Companies to St. John and Halifax, New Richmond being on 
the line of the Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway, which win be connected 
with the mills by a siding.

6. MANAGEMENT.—The Company has been fortunate In securing the 
services of Mr. Wm. M. McIntyre, formerly Mechanical Superintendent with 
the Laurentlde Pulp Company, Limited, who will act as Manager of the 
construction and operation of the mills. Mr. McIntyre has had over twenty 
years’ experience in pulp and. paper-making, and is regarded as an authority 
on the manufacture of pulp and paper.

THE PULP AND PAPER MILLS
It is proposed to erect—

A Paper Mill with a daily capacity of 64 tone.
A Ground Wood Pulp Mill with a daily capacity of 60 tone, en«
A Sulphite Pulp Mill with a daily capacity of 40 tone.

Mr. George F. Hardy has estimated the cost of erecting the Pulp and 
Paper Mills and of developing the water power at $850,000. The balance 
from the sale of the Preferred Stock will be sufficient to complete the pay
ments for the limits, water power, saw mill, etc., provide working capital, 
and leave a substantial balance for contingencies.

THE SAW MILL

As the Company

DIAMOND DYES 246The above brands can be bad at all first-class dealers.
-

The Only Kind Bought and Used 
By Wise and Prudent Women.
The only pure, harmless and unadul

terated package dyes for home use are 
the Diamond Dyes.

Each package colors from one to 
eight pounds of goods, according to 
depth of color and character of fabric.

The full and explicit directions on 
each package of Diamond Dyes are so 

i-g-imple that even a child can under
stand them, and easily match any de
sired shade.

Diamond Dyes make old things look 
like new. You can color old and faded 

î dréeees, skirts, suits, blouses, jackets, 
capes, silks, ribbons, hosiery, feathers 
and other goods any desired shade, 
making them look as good as new.

Diamond Dyes give the best and 
ctronge.c<t colors, unfading in washing 
or sunlight. You are always safe when 
you use them ; no disappointments or 
failures.

When you go to your druggist or 
dealer to buy dyes, do not accept any 
but the “Diamond,” they are the only 
guaranteed package dyes for home use.

There is on the property a saw mill, equipped with the latest Improved 
machinery, capable of turning out from 35,000 to 40,000 superficial feet of 
sawn lumber in ten hours, and is equipped with all necessary power, gear
ing, shafting, etc., for the installation of another saw, which would double 
the capacity.

He was advised

The Canadian Cnwnnlty Co.
The World is pleased to welcome so 

sound a company as the “Canadian 
Casualty Company,” which -has just 
been formed, as amongst the strongest 
of our financial institutions. It is an 
evidence of the confidence that Cana
dians have in their own financial in
stitutions, when such a company as 
this has behind it such public-spirited 
gentlemen and capitalists as have been 
noticed in a previous issue of the 
World.

A vigorous policy will characterize 
the company in every detail, and in
stitutions such as the above deserve 
our most hearty support. Such enter
prises tend to develop the country by 
the use of Canadian capital. When 
public men can find time to inaugurate 
a company, of this kind for the invest
ment of their capital, it is an evTdence 
of the soundness and confidence that 
they have in the enterprise, and should 
assure the investing public of their 
confidence in the undertaking.

This large company is started under 
most favorable auspices, and financial 
men generally speak of it with a great 
deal of favor. It is one of the few- 
financial Institutions where the busi
ness is not crowded and where there 
Is ample room for competition.

The stock of the company is before 
the public for subscription, and, judg
ing from the steady enquiry for its 
stock, the Issue will soon.be exhausted.

MARKETS
The markets will be chiefly foreign, including the Eastern States anal 

Great Britain. In view of the expected advances In the price of paper ini 
the Eastern States it is probable that the greater part of the output will be 
marketed there. Situated as the mills will be on the seaboard, paper 
can be laid down in Liverpool and New York, duty paid, at such a price as 
to defy competition.

Freight quotations can be seen at the offices of the National Trust 
Company, or the undersigned.

ESTIMATE OF BUSINESS AND PROFITS

.

Estimating the cost of pulp wood at $2.25 a cord, careful estimates 
made for the Company show that the ground wood pulp should not cost 
over $6.89 a ton, and sulphite pulp not over $16.00 a ton. The actual cost of, 
newspaper from pulp, estimated at these prices, should not be over $16.84 
a ton. This Is after making all necessary allowance for depreciation and 
renewal of plant, and all charges of management and selling.

The following estimate of the annual output of the mills has been pre
pared by Mr. Wm. M. McIntyre, a practical pulp and paper manufacturer, 
and is believed to be conservative and well within the mark, and Includes 
allowances for salaries and contingencies:

16,902 tons of newspaper at $37.00 a ton
f.o.b. at mills...................................................................

8,294^4 tons of sulphite pulp at $30.00 a 
ton f.o.b. at "mills ....

ITHE BEST
All Frost-Bitten.

London, April 21.—The De Windt ex
pedition reached Verkhoyansk on Feb. 

The members were al'l frost bit- Coal and Wood2S.
ten. $626,374.0»

'.... 248,835.00Superfluous Hair 
Permanently Removed.

$874,209.0»
Cost of producing same:

16,902 tons of newspaper, at $16.94 a ton 286,319.8$ 
8294% tons of sulphite pulp at $16 a ton 286,319.88CONGER COAL CO.. LIMITED.A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY BY 

A WOMAN.
.419,031.88

While trnvellng In Mexico. I discovered 
a drug which removes hair from face, 
arms, neck or any part of the body, in
stantly and permanently. I have been 
offered hundreds of dollars for my secret, 
but I would rather handle this valuable 
treatment myself, so will send to anyone 
afflicted Information, without any ex
pense but a postage stamp. Don't Judge my 
treat meut by unsuccessful attempts of 
others. I have treated thousands. wh> are 
now thankful for life to me. I suffered

Tel. Main 4015.
DOCKS-

.... $456,177.11 '

. .. 106,000.00
Showing a profit of............................. - .... .. .. .
7 per cent on $1,600,000 Preference Stock ....

Available for Reserve Fund and further Dividends ... $360,177.12
The ground wood pulp and the balance of sulphite pulp will be cob* 

sumed In the paper mill of the Company.
The estimated profits from the operation of the saw mill are not in

cluded In these figures, but owing to the enormous quantities of cedar on 
the limits, substantial profits should be made from the manufacture of rail
way ties, shingles, etc. The Laurentlde Pulp Company, Limited, In Its 
annual report, June 30th, 1900, stated that the Company's saw mill added to 
the year’s profits an amount equal to Its entire cost, although It was oper
ated for only three months of the year, and estimated that the future profits 
from this source would cover the interest on the entire bond issue of the 
Company.

HEAD OfflCE-Clienp excursion to Californio.
The Wabash Railroad Company will 

sell round trip tickets to Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. Cal., at less than 
the one-way flrst-clas- rate. Tickets 
on sale April 11) to 27. Good to re
turn any time before June 25, 1902.
Choice of routes going and returning. I 
All tickets should read via Detroit and for years with this affliction, and now my 
over the Wabash, the short and true life's work ip to help others from this hu- 
route from Canada to California. mlliatlng trouble. My treatment Is easy

This will be the grandest opportunity »ntrt .h0m°' and J ,wl“ f0F:
ever given the neonle of this rountrv f(l|t *100 lf 11 fnlla to remove hair. Don’te\er gnen tne people oi tnis country Huffor nolirf ,s „ow yours for the
to visit this land of sunshine and flow- asklng. D„n’t send any money: merely 
ers at a low rate. write me of your ease, and I will person-

Full particulars of this excursion from ally send you full information that will 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, end that shame and sensitiveness that you 
District Passenger Agent, northeast m,1Rt suffer. Everything sent you will he 
corner of King and Yonge-streets To- carefully sealed, and your letter stHotly 
ronto ' ar\ held confidential. Address Mme. Doree.

ea 1544 Euclid-aveuue, Philadelphia. Pa. ed7

Foot of Church Stree*.G King: Street Emit.

BRANCH OmCES— YARDS- PROPERTIES
342 Yongre Street.
725 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Cor. Spndiiia Avenue and 

College Street.
CG8 Quceu Street West.

The properties and limits acquired by the Company contain about three 
hundred and two square miles, or one hundred and ninety-three thousand 
two hundred acres, more or less. The wood is principally spruce, and there 
Is also a large quantity of cedar, pine, birch, balsam, balm of Gilead, and 
poplar. The Company has reports on this property made by five different 
expert Rangers, acting Independently. Copies of these may be seen at any 
office of the National Trust Company, Limited, or at the office of the 
undersigned.

Bntlinrst and Dupont 
Streets.

Toronto Junction.

Subway, Queen Street West.

THE VERY BEST ISSUE OF STOCK
For the acquiring of the said propertv, equipment of the pulp and paper mills, the development of the water power, building the railway 

siding to the mills, and the furnishing of sufficient working capital, the present issue of Preference Stock is made. The whole of the Seven Per 
Cent. Cumulative Preference Stock has been authorized to be issued on the following terms :

For every two shares of Seven per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock subscribed and paid for, there will be 
allotted by way of bonus one share of fully paid Common Stock.

The Seven Per Cent. Preferred Stock is Cumulative, carries yearly dividends, and has priority over the Common Stock as to both divide 
and assets.

COALaindWOOD1 Free Consumption Hospital Opening
The new Free Hospital for Consump

tives at Gravenhurst. established un
der the auspices of the National Sani
tarium Association, was opened for the 
reception of patients yesterday. The 
pecretnry reports. naît only applica
tions from ToroVito, but from all parts 
of the Dominion. Accommodation has 
been provided for fifty patients to com
mence with, and this will be extended 
to one hundred with practically no 
delay as the applications increase. Re
quests for admission have come in 
some cases from as far east at Prince 
Edward Island and from the interior 
of the Northwest Territoies.

OFFICES:
20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Eront Street.
369 Pape Avenue at 0 T.R 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R, 

Crossing.

7
After the payment of the dividend on the Preferred Stock, and before any payment of dividend on the Common Stock, a further sum of one 

per cent, must be applied to a Reserve Fund, under the charter. This fund will be for the further assuring of the dividends on the Preferred Stock- 
Application will be made in due course for the listing of the shares of the Company on the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges.
Applications for Preferred Shares should be forwarded to the NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, Tor

onto, Montreal, or Winnipeg; or to SUTHERLAND & CAMERON, Brokers, Ottawa, Canada.
Checks, drafts, etc., are to be made payable to the NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited.
If the whole amount applied for be not allotted, the surplus paid on deposit will be appropriated towards the sum due on allotment. Where 

no allotment be made, the deposit will be returned in full.
Further information and Forms of Application can be obtained at the offices of SUTHERLAND & CaMERON, 48 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA,

Canada, or the National Trust Company', Limited, Toronto, Montreal, and Winnipeg.
We offer the Preferred Stock for sale on the above terms.

k
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Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

e A
Were They Overcrowded ?

Ottawa, April 21.—Upon the repre
sentation of the government here? in
vestigation is being made in England 
into charges that the steamships La- 
îonia and Lake Superior, which recent
ly met with mishaps, were overcrowd-

8
ft

' This spring you will need 
something to take away that 
tired, listless feeling brought 
on by the system being clogged 
with impurities which have 
accumulated during the winter.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
remedy you require.

It has no equal as a spring 
medicine. It has been used by 
thousands for a quarter of 
a century with unequalled 
success.

eJTre 246ed.

SUTHERLAND & CAMERON, Brokers
OTTAWA, CANADA,ELIAS ROGERS CLLaoknwnnnn Wnaliinfçton Excnrnlon

The next cheap excursion to Wash
ington will be the Easter excursion, 
good going on all trains March 21st. 
and for return Easter Monday, 
can spend Easter at Washington,Phila 
del phi a or Atlantic City, 
time of trains, etc., consult 
Lackawanna Agent, or write Fred P. 
Fox, Division Passenger Agent, Buf
falo, N. Y. v-iu

You

For rates.

©A Delicate BabyJAMES H. MILNES & CO..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL *

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.nearest
Requires great care, oarticnlar- 

ly at teething nine. 
Carter’s Teething Powders 
strengthen baby and make 

hire: easy. No trouble. No EPPS’S COCOAGOAL AND COKEWinter of I>l*content.
By a printer s errer the cartoon In 

Monday's World was made to say that 
Canada's “Summer was over" whereas 
It should have said "Winter is over"— 
winter of discontent.

teet
fever. No convulsions.

26c per box.
Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor. 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold In qnarter- 
peuncl tins,
HPPS & Co.. Limited, Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, England

HOFBRAUReynoidsvllle Steam Coal,
Reynoldsville Foundry Coke

Blacksmiths' Coal.
PHONES-Main 2379, 2380, 3377.

Docks :
Esplanade, Foot of Yonge St.

«-SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FOR CARLOAD LOTS.

HERE IS PROOF. Speaker R.oborfaon Demi.
Thomas Robert

son, Speaker of the Nova Scotia Loeis- 
Jature. (lied in South Dakota yesterday, 
where he had gone for the benefit of 
his health.

f r
Halifax, April 21 Liquid Extract of Malt.

The moat Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

labelled JAMES
Mrs. J. T. Shine of Shigawakc, Que., 

Writes : “I have used Burdock Blood 
bitters as a spring medicine for the past 
four years and don't think there is its equal. 
When 1 feel drowsy, tired and have no 
desire to eat 1 get a bottle of B.B.B. It 
punfies the blood and builds up the con- 
Ititution belter than any other remedy."

:

r

EPPS’S COCOATO CI RE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure.
each box : 25 cents.

Head Office:
78 Queen Street East-

W. IL tit. Chemist, fCroats. Caaadlai Aga.it

E. W Grove's signature Is oe Manufactured by 21$
24 346 REINHARDT * CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

m
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Real Worth
of equalled priced goods is often 
widely variant. Just so in bird 
seed. COTTAMS, with its pe
culiar properties, protected by 
patent, represents a lifetime 
among birds. Yet injurious seeds 
are packed to resemble it So

BEWARE of Injurions Imitations. Bo were "BAS1 
CorrAM CO. LOKUON” U on label. Contenu potni 

«patenta, sell separately : Bird Mr'-fUL 
I Or..* Perth Beider (containing Bird Breaï
Ae..î Need. 10c. With l lb.pkts. COTTAM81*0
this Vx. worth ia sold for 10a Three time» the ral'ie 
ef any other bird food. Sold ererywhera Bred COT
TAM 3 BIRD BOOK ftd payee. Illustrated) price 
To users of COTTAM 8SED • copy wbk I 
• titchlng will be sent poet paid for 1*6.

(281

Me.;

MM

Engineers' Supplies 
Valves and Packings

AIKENHEAO HARDWARE, LIMITED.
6 Adelaide Street Bast.

Phone Main 3SOO. 246

MAJORS
Baker’s “ King Cutter.”
Wade & Butcher’s.

We warrant our razors.

Shaving Brushes, Strops, Etc.]

The Vokes Hardware Co., Limited
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Street* 

TORONTO.

W/J

K>lC

ASK FOR-

EDDY’S
TOILET

07 GS.*<S

PAPERS
In the different grades of both Rolls and Sheet packages. 

For Sale by all the principal dealers.
100 Rolls or Packages in a case.

USE EDDY’S PARLOR MATCHES.
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5 ftf>Lambs, spring, each 
Dreeeed hogs, cwt .

farm produce wholesale.

3 00s m s rur&a a.«
at 1261 Montreal Power, 100 at 101, SO at 
101%, 300, 3 at 102, 50 at 102%; Montreal 
Railway. 50 at 271; War Eagle. 3000 at 17;
Richelieu & Ontario. 250 at 114%, 50 at 
11414, 25 at 114%. 50. 25 at 114: 'Toronto 
Hallway. 125 at 122%. 200 at 122, 50 at 
121%, 50 at 121%, 50 at 121%. 50 at 121%;
Dominion Steel, prêt, 325 at 100,. 50 at 
100% 100 at 100, 25 at 00%, 50 at 00%;
Winnipeg Railway. 10 at 140: Nova Scdtla 
Steel, 1.5 at 115, 100 at 115%, 200 at 115.
125 at 113: Dominion Steel bond», #2000 
at 04, #11.000 at 94%. #2000 at 94% $32,000 
at 94; Cam Col. Cotton bonds, floOO at 
1O0U; Montreal Railway btibds. #1000 at 
105%. $2800 at 105 #200 at 105%, $2500 at 
106, #300 at 106%."

Afternoon sales : C.P.R.. 200 at 127%.
50,at 127%, 25 at 127%. 625 at 127, 25 at World Office.

i??,' s; XNg&fcr* wt «.
80 at ti, (*>U at 6: Dominion* Coal. 100 nt Liverpool wheat futures are %d to %d 
139: Twin City. 50 at 123*4. 105 tit 123%; higher today, and corn futures %d to 
Halifax Ry„ 50 at 107: Dominion Steel. %d higher. .
150 at 69, 50 at 69*4, 75 at 60; Montreal : Wheat held firm at Chicago to-day, but 
Telegraph, 4 at 169: Montreal Railway, corn and oats were easlei'. May Wheat 
25 at ‘270; Montreal Power. 25 at 102. 25 closed %c above Saturday; May corn, lost 
at 102%. 25 at 102: Richelieu, 10 nt 114, %c and May oats %C. , . _
50 nt 114%, 50 at 114; Toronto Ry., 50 tit Northwest receipts 209 cars, last wot 
121*4 50 at 121. 8 at 122, 150 at 121; do., 257, tost year 324. At Chicago: WheeLJS, 
pref..'35 at 100*4; N.S. Steel. 50 at 113, 50 3, 45; corn, 106, 3. 100; oui*, 147, 35, 160. 
at 112*4, 25 at 111; Dom. Steel bond.», .$10.- Unusual heat for season reported from 

», $2000 at 94%, $6000, $5000 nt 94%. *3000 Nebraska and Kansas, with hot winds In 
at 94%; Montreal Ry. bonds, $2100 at 105%. the latter state. Crops said to be suffer

ing severely from lack of moisture.
The Cincinnati Prtce-Currjnt says: There 

hâs been a further curtailment In the mar- 
keting of hogs. Total Western packing 
310.0V), compared with 335,900 the preced
ing w<ek. and 385.000 two weeks ago. l or 
corresponding time last year the number 
was 410.000, and two years ago 420.XJO. 
From March I the total Is 2,395,000, ngavust 
2.310,000 a year ago, a decrease of 115,000. 
The quality is somewhat Irregular, but gen
u-ally Is fair, and in some instances Is 
quire good. Prices have advanced, the 
average for prominent markets at the cloze 
being #7 per 100 lbs., compared with $6.75 
a week ago, $6.70 two weeka ago, $5.90 a 
year ago, and $5.55 two years ago.

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 
week were 45.400 quarters from Atlantic 
ports, 2000 from Pacific, and 200,000 from 
other ports.

The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
last week were 5100 quarters.

8 25 8 50WITH MORE THAN

of carefully invested fund*, we are giving 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.
That this is appreciated by the Investing 

public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1901 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from '
$14,967,889 to $16,436,879.

MORTGAGE! 
CORPORATION,

Hoy, baled, car lots, ton.. .$1015 to $10 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Potatoes, car lots per bag. 0 55 0 58
Butter, dairy, lb.‘rolls.........0 19
Butter, large rolls
Butter, tub, lb......................... ..........
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23
Butter, creamery boxes.... 0 21
Butter, bakers' tub...
Eggs new-laid, doz..
Honey, per lb...............

Further Decrease in Wheat and Corn 
Again This Week.

0 20
0 190 18
0 170 16
0 24
0 22
0 130 12Shipments—Visible 

Stocks In Store—.
.. 0 12% 
.. 0 00

World’s Wheat 

Supply and 
Grain, Produce and Cattle Mar

kets and Gossip.

ô'iô
CANADA PERMANENT

WESTERN CANADA Toronto&Roirro
THE)

Hides end Wool.
Hides, No. 1 green................. #0 06V to .
g des. No. 2 green................. 0 05V
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07V 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 <)ti%
Hides, cured .... -----
Calfskins, No. 1.
Calfskins, No. 2..................... 0 08
Deacons (dalrlesl each........ 0 60
Sheepjklns .........:............ * *
Woof, fleece ......................
Wool, unwashed.............
Tallow, rendered .........

0 07
0 10

many reactions, particularly In the stocks 
of the grain-carrying roads. Reading la
mes were the features, and scored good 
advances, the buying being accompanied 
by reports that It was for control. Other 
anthracite shares were quiet and firm, and 
the opinion Is held In well-informed 
quarters that the labor matters will be 
settled to the satisfaction of all concern
ed without a strike. Union Pacific com. 
was about the heaviest stock on the list, 
and the con-vertlble bonds sold off In sym
pathy. Liquidation was 
the day. tho there were 
Money was easy, lending as low as 4 per 
cent. The foreign exchange market was 
firm.

WEEK OPENS WITH DECLINE 0 70 
0 1«

.... 0 07 
.... 0 05%

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, reports 

the following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.

N.Y. Stocks Sold Off Yesterday, 
After a Strong Opening. om

Wheat- 
May ....
July ....

Corn—
îl!>r............«... 62% 82% 61%

Oats—
May ....
July ....

Pork- 
May ....

-JnJr ••••Lard—
May ....

apparent tbruout 
frequent rallies. 74% 74%

75% 76
........ 75
........ 76

75%
New Yorlt Stock».

Thompson & H-won. 16 West King-street, 
received the following from New York 
to-day:

Cox-odlnn Isaacs Pursue u Similar 

Course—C.P.R. Henvtly Traded in— 
Twin City Steady and Higher— 

Market Quotations, Gossip and 

Notes. ^

Z 76%

81%
62%62%

Open. High Lr»v. Clos-, 
51% 50% 50%

128 120% 126%
Money Markets.

The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 
per cent. Rate °f discount In the open 
market Is 2 to 2% per cent., and for three 
months' hills 2 11-16 to 2% per cent. Lo
cal money market Is steady. Money on call 
5 to 5% per cent.

Money on eal lin New York, actual trans
actions 4 to 6 per cent., last loan 5%.

.... 43% 43% 42% 42%

.... 36 36 35% 35%

...16 62 16 75 16 42 16 42

...16 50 16 70 16 50 16 62

9 70 9 70 9 65 9 67
... 9 80 9 80 9 77 9 77

Am. Cot. Oil, com.. 51 
Am. Sugar, com... 128 
Am. C. F„ com. . 29% 29% 29
Am. C. F., pref, . 89 89 88% 89
Amal. Copper ......... 65% 65% 64%
Atchison, com. ... 83% 83% 81% 82
Atchison, pref. ... 100 100 38%
Am. Loc., com. .. 36% 36% 35%
Am. Lee., pref.... 98% 98% 97% 98
Am. lee com...........  16% 16% 16% 16%
B. R. T. ,............. 67 68% 66% 67%
B. & 0., com...........109% 109% 107% 108%,
B. & O.. pref. .... 96 96 96 96
Consol. Gas ______  224% 225 224 224%
Ches. & Ohio ......... 47% 48 47 47%
C. C.C. & St. L. -.106 106 105 105%
Chic. & Alton. .... 38% 39% 37% 38
C. P. B......................  128 129% 126% 127%
Chi., M. & St. P. .. )72% 172% 168% 170% 
Chic. Great West. . 26% 26% 25 25%
Can. Southern .... 91 91% 80% 39%
Col. Fuel & 1............  109 109 105% 107%
Del. & Hudson .... 174% 176% J74 174
Del. Lack & West. 290 290 290 290
Srle, com..................... 39% 40
Erie, first pref.......... 70*4 70%
TJ.8. Steel, com. .. 42% 43 y 42 42%
U.S. Steel, pref... 92% 93% 92% 92%
Gen. Electric.......... 327 331% 327 329%

20
World Office,

Monday Evening, April 21.
The local market, aftér a very strong 

opening this morning, inclined rather to 
easiness during the rest of the day, C. P.
R. was the attractive feature at the open
ing. and blocks of stock were transferred 
at an advance of over 3 points from Satur- Messrs, 
day's close. The highest point reached was brokers,
129%. and from that figure it gradually re- 1091) to-day report closing exchange rates 
ceded to the cloèc at 127%. The initial as follows: 
movement was made nt New York, and 
the opening prices led many to believe that 
a corner on the stock was Indeed under 
operation. There Is still thought to be a 
profit left In this Issue, and the local specu
lators are largely Interested In the stock's 
gyrations. Twin City was strong and 
steady to-day, opening fractionally higher 
at 123*4, selling , to 133% ami clo-iug at 
133%. Toronto Electric made a further ad
vance of 2 do 
latlcn ln^this
Dominion Coal and Dominion Steel both 
closed below the opening, the former de
clining from 141*4 to 13» and Steel from 
70% to 68*A offered at the close. Nova Sco
tia Steel appeared to be again subject to 
manipulation, and dropped from 113% to 
110%. Toronto Railway was considerably 
easier to-day, closing at 120%, a full point 
below Saturday. -General Electric was 
firmer and brought 222*4 to 223. North
west Land pref. brought 90%: C. P. R. 
rights, C; London Electric, 106%: Cable, rB 
160; Niagara Navigation, 145: Richelieu, T ..
Cn.'meN01pre™ ^HM^Lkra.tokin Break Merchants' Bank"152% 150% "i 148
mT6’ «4L 'and time. 83X, t,.04%: BaTk™ 243 j£? 2« 240
fcherTlttf* toit*, ‘war TaiiT Is “,on. ,d............,47 245% 246% 246%

rMff » x“a ^
loose stock. The price to-day reached 19%, Wa Vwia vu*. rise of 5 points from last week. I ”< °"awa »' 216 IM*

Bank shares were *quîeter but firm. On- ' '' ' ™ ••• 101^
tario brought 134 to 135; Toronto, 242%: '''^L„^*'?ance ' 102 
Commerce, 160%; Dominion. 246%: Hamll- JJ*. Trust * ' * * j ' ' " 141
ton. 232; Traders'. 118%, and Merchants'.

| Consumers' Gas ...
In the loan compa*nl*s, Canada Permn- , ^n*_- * 

pent sold at 121% and Imperial Loan at 75. Jc"jj" ^Lana, pr. ..
Declines were g*ne*ral* from the opening ”

on the Montreal Exchange! to-day. C. P. R. . V,1' “JfS™...........
brought 129% early, hut closed at 127%. ........
Toronto Railway declined from 122% to Lonnou hlet'lrlc ..
121; Dominion Coal. 141% to 139; Dominion *-"™- h'' V-"
Steel. 70% to «9. and Nova Scotia Steel. ! '115% to 111. Twin City brought 123% to $3' ,””5 "
124% and closed at 123%. Richelieu sold at I)nm' Telegraph ...
114% to 114: War Eagle, 17: Dominion 
Steel, pref.. 99%, and bonds at 94 fo 94%.

On the Standard Exchange White Bear £®ronto Railway 
brought 4%: War Eagle. 16; C. P. R.. 127% I ""

i-S%: Dominion Coal, 141%, and Duluth, I ^^aty —
11 *=" ! I.uxfer-Plrismv pf..

65%

90%
36% July .... 

Short Ribs
May .......
July ....

. 905 
. 920 9 20 915 917Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Bechcr. exchange 
Traders* Bank Building (Tel. Brltleh Markets.

Liverpool, April 21.—(12.30 p.mO—Wheat, 
quiet; No. 1 Cal., 6s 4d; No. 1 Northern. 
Ua 3d. Corn, steady; new.^ôs 6%d; old, 5s 
7d Peas, 7s. Pork, 73s 6d. Bacon, l.r. 
light, 50s; heavy. 20s 6d; s.c. light, 40s 3d. 
Lard. 49s 9d. Tallow. American. 29s !>d; 
Australian, 32a 6d. Chee$x>, colored, 546; 
xthlte, 53e.

London—Clone—Wheat, spot, firm: No. 1 
standard Cal.. 6s 4d to 6s 4%d; No. 2 R.W., 
6s 3d to 6s 3%d; No. 1 Northern spring. 6s 
3%d to 6s 5d. Futures, firm; May. 6e l%d 
buyers; July, 6s 0%d buyers. Maize, spot 
steady; mixed American, new, vs 6d to 5s 

a fin* ♦ JvW- Futures, steady; July, 5» l%d value;visible end ahob!. Sent fis niM r9inu- rw cïua valueIll. Central ............. 151% 151% 147% 14As compared with a week ago, the viable Fton'r, MlnÏTlll M to &6d?
Int. Paper, com. .. 21 22*4 21 22 supply of wheat In Canada and the United London—Close—Mark Lane Miller Market
Louis. & Nash. ... 127 127 126 126 States has decreased 2,332,000 bush.; corn —wheat, foreign firm and rather dearerw
Mexican Central .. 30% 30% 29% 29% ; decreased 324,000 bushels, and oats have English, firm, at an advance of 2s. MaJze,
M. S. -M., com. ... 60% 61 60 00% increased 60,000 bushels. Following Is a American, nothing doing; Danubton. firm.
M. S. M., pref..........  122*4 123 121% 122*4 comparative statement for the week end- plmir, American, firm, ^1th a fair butinas
Missouri Paelfic .. 108% 103% 100% 101% ing to-day, the preceding week and the cor- at u hlgher. English Arm, at an ad-
M., K. & T., com.. 26% 26% 26 26% responding week of tost ye«r ; vance of Is 9d. Wheat, number of cargoes
M. , K. & T., pref. 57 57 55% 56 fifk f2n - nrrlved off coast alnce last report, 1; on
Manhattan .............134% 137% 134 137% Wheat, bn • ,4f,?5?*2S2 at’îïS’lïvi Passage, buyers and sellers apart Cargoes,
Met. St. Ry.... 153% 154% 153 153 Corn, bu - 7^000 7.550^000 *■'>»**' No. 1 Cal. Iron, March, 29s 3d paid;
N. Y. Central ... 160% 360% 158 359% Oats, bu ... 3,114,000 3,0v4,000 10,911,000 IroBt March, 29s 6d paid. Maize, on pass-
Nor. & West., com.. 59 59 58 56 x 1__ ' . - _ age, rather firmer. La Plata yellow, rye
Ont. & West............. 34% 34% 33% 34% Wheat and Flour Alloa*. terms. May. June, 20o 6d paid; Danublan.

.. 152 152 151% 151% Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, July and June* 20s 9d paid, parcel. Flour,
.. 104% 105 103% 104 with comparative figures for a week ago, Minn., 24s. Wheat, parcels. No. 1 North-

Rock Island ......... 175 175 173 173 are: ern spring. April, 29s paid, Duluth înspçc-
.........  63 66% 62% 66% r April 21. April 14. tion; on passage, 29s paid, Duluth Inspec-

Reading, first pref.. 83% 84% 83% 84% Wheat, bush ................. .48.000,000 46,800,000 tlon- April and May, 28« Od. paid, net,
Republic Steel ... 18% 18% 17% 17% Com, bush .................. 7,440,000 7,040,000 Manitoba Inspection; parcels No. 2 North*
Southern Ry., com. 37% 37% 85% 36% Thus the wheat and flour on passage In- ern Manitoba, April, 28s 3d paid; April and
Southern Ry.. pref. 96% 96% 95% 96 ereawd 120,000 bushels during the past May. 28s l%d paid. ^
Southern Pacific ... 68% 69% 66% 60 week, and com on p.*icasage Increased 400.- Varia—Close—Wheat, tone dull:^April, 21f
St. L. & 8. com. .. 62% 62% 61% 61% | qoo bushels. The wheat and flour on pas»- 10c; Sept and Dec.. 20f 40c. Hwr, tone
Texas Pacific 44% 44% 42% 43% age a year ûg0 wag 47,944,000 bushels. dull; April, 29f 9oc; Sept, and Dec., 26f
Tenn. C. & I. ..... 72% 73 71 71% To recapitulate, the risible jmpply of
Twin City ............... 1-4 1-4 123% 123% wheat In Canada and the United States,
U.8. Leather, com. 13% 13% 12% 12% together with that afloat to Europe, 1» 92.-
U.S. Leather, pref. 84% 84% 84 84% 282.000 bushels, against 93,414,000 bushels
Union Pac., com. .. 108% 108% 103% 105% j a week ag0 an(1 07,312,000 
Union Pac., pref... 89 89 88% 88% ago.
Wabash, pref. .... 45 45% 44% 44% I
West. Union ........... 94 94% 92% 93%
Wabash, com............ 25% 26% 25% 25%
Rending, 2nd pref.. 71% 72% 71*£
Money............... 4% 5% 4% 5%

Sales to noon, 956,300; total sales. 1,981,-

Between Banks. 
Buyers.

N.Y’. Funds.. 1-32 dis 1-61 dis 
Mont'l Funds. 10c dis 
tit) day» sight.. 9 3-32 
Demand St’g.. V11-10 
Cable Trans .. 9 13-16

Counter,Sellers.
1-8 to l-l 
1-8 to 1-Â 

93-8 to 9 1 J 
10to]Ql-8

Leading Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day:
Cash. May. July.

New York........................... • •. 61%
Chicago ............................... 74% <4% 75%

38% 39% Toledo ............................... 83% 82% ^8
69% 69% iDuluth. No. 1 Nor .... 74% 74% 7^%

do., No. 1 hard ........... 75% .... ....

par
9 5-32 

9 23-32
9 7-8'^*401-8 to 101-4 

—Rates In New York-
Posted. Actual.

Sterling demand ... | 4.88%i4.S7% to .... 
Sixty days’ sight ..| 4.86:4.85 to 4.85%ints to 153%, but the specu- 

lesue Is limited at present.
Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London weak, 23 1-16<1 per 
ounce.

Bar silver in New York, 50%c.
Mexican silver dollars, 41c.

Toronto Stocke.
April 19. April 21.
Last Quo. Last Quo.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

»ank of Montreal. ... 260 ... 260
Ontario Bank .... 134 131 134% 134%

242

Penn. R. R. 
People's Gas .240
Reading, com.

101
144

139 139

212%
166 40c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R. 
W., I7f.

%
U5

z9090
126 P224

Chicago Gossip.
John J. Dixon had the following from 

Chicago at the close of the market to-day:
Wheat—Has ruled firm on continuation 

of the dry weather west. Towards the 
close there were reports received of light 
rains in Kansas, but the crowd have been 
fooled so many times that they were only 
moderate sellers on the late rain telegrams. 
It is simply and 
Visible showed 
people lookeji for. Cables were relatively 
weak. There was considerable covering by 
shorts in September option. The close Is 
steady, with about half the day's advance 
maintained.

Corn—Has had steady tone. The decrease 
in visible was not as large as expected. 
There was some cash Inquiry, but little 
business done.

Onts-JHad steady tone but -ather weak 
er quite tree realizing by

bushels a /ear
150%
220
110 World*» Wheat Shipment».

The world’s wheat shipments the past 
week totalled 7,550,000 bushels, agaUst 
8.042.000 bushels the previous week, and 
8.286.000 bushels the corresponding week 
of 1901.

By countries the shipments were:
Week End. Week End. 

April 21/02. April 20/01. 
... 4,118.000 5,300,000
... 1.080.000 744.000

728,000 440,900
... 1,352,000 1,416,000
... 40,000 880,000
... 232,C00 ................

Totals ......................... 7,560,000 8,286,000

lot>
159%

11
159 72%

96 95
96 95

118%
145%
113%
168%
121%

118 900.
Niagara Navi. . 
R.
Northe

145 purely a weather market, 
less decrease than most

167%
81’Navi. London Stock Market.

April 19. April 21. 
Last Quo.Last Quo. 
.. 94 5-16 94 5-16 
.. 94%

120 Canada and U.S. 
Argentine ....150 W Consols, money.............

Consola account...........
Atchison ..........................

do., pref............................ 102%
Anaconda ................................. 5%
Baltimore & Ohio ................ 112^
St. Paul .. .-A.',.. 17flW
Chesapeake & Ohio ............. 49%
D. R. G........... ................

do,, pref.
Chicago Great West...
Canadian Pacific...........
Erie ..................

do., first pref. ......
do., second pref..............57%

Illinois Central ... ..............152%
Louisville & Nashville ....129%

. 27%

94% Danublan . 
Russian . ... 
Australian 
Indian ....

135 135 85% 85%
102%

There was a stroeng*op*ening at New York, nt *'
this morning, but profit-taking autf ibSh^iDfinlop tire, pf .. 
selling, encouraged l»y crop damage report^ COU1, e
caused a general decline. The grangers “”•* _*...........
were the heaviest sufferers Ifi the loss. The n“£/ ?,vî?SnÀm“* * 
coalers were the strong features of the day. "P™- 
Rending bein* -especially -conspicuous. X i ’ P '
little further decline from to-day’s figures Republic ...............

i Payne Mining ....
4 {Cariboo (McK.) ..

* Virtue.........................
North Star ...............
Crow’s Nest Coal ..
N.S. Steel, com. ..

do., bonds.............
Sao Paulo ...............
Brit. Canadian ... 
Canada Lauded ...
Canada Per..............
Canada S. & L ... 
Central Canada ...
Dom. S. & I ...........
Ham. Provident .. 
Huron & Erie .... 
Imperial L. & I. ... 
Landed B. & L. ... ... 
I.on<ion & Canada.. 100 
Manitoba Loan ... 
Toronto Mortgage . 
London Loan .. 
Ontario L. & D.
People's Lodn .. 
Toronto S. & L

106%
107%

106*
107% 11269% 68% 177%99 99% 40

%93% 94% on the whole

Provisions—Have be*n weak under selling 
by local traders. Hogs were easier an* 
the rather sensational newspaper articles 
on high priced meats have had effect of 
easing values.

J. Q. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, had the 
following despatches on Saturday:

Wheat—The effects of drought in south
west wore .scarcely felt In the wheat mar
ket to-day until late In the session. After 
a little higher opening the market weak-" 
ened under the heavy selling by the south
west and local bull crowd. May and July 
being especially affected by the decline at 
Kansas City. Bat the close Is fairly 
strong and higher. The buying of Sep
tember was an early feature and this 
month was strong all dav. closing %c high
er. Decrease of 2,370,000 bushels in visible 
was the late factor. Cables were higher, 
but cut little figure. Receipts are still 
small. Bad crop reports are coming in 
from all quarters. Our Kansas advices are 
that nothing short of a big soaking rain 
will do the Wheat any material good, and 
wo feel that It should be bought on very 
little dip.

Corn-'There was but little feature to 
the corn market to-<lay, trade small and 
market inclined to follow wheat. There 
was some strength early, but general dis
position was to sell, buying thought to be 
for Armour about the only feature. Prac
tically no change in the statistical situa
tion. There was a decrease of 324.000 
bushels In visible. Cables were higher.

Oats—Good commission house buying 
caused a strong opening In oat»/ but later 
selling bv receivers resulted in consider
able weakness: some of the early buying 
was on the theory that lrought would 
cause a strong market. When these expec
tations were not realized there was Ct 
rush to unload and the market suffered 
accordingly, closing %c to %e lower than 
Saturday, with the May strongest.

Provisions—The big run of hogs. 45,000 
to-dàv and 89.500 wqst. was the occasion 
for heavy selling of provision*, pork in 
particular. Offerings were free and the 
market partly supported. Packers are 
credited with selling and there was some 
done by the outside, but these 
bought later In the day.

46% 46 Toronto Grain Stock».
April 14? A pi. 21. 
$ 3,045 ” 6,545

... 1,649 4,900

.. 49,196 49,169
... 8,720 20,350
... 95.000 3.500
.. 16,230 13.800

1,000 1,000

........... 174,840 96,284

141 95% 95%106% 1061A 
19% 26% 26%

329% Wheat, fall, bu .... 
Wheat, spring, bu .. 
Wheat, goose, bu ..
Barley, bu ...................
Rye, bu .......................
Oats, bu .ez_............ .
Corn, bu....................

Totals ................

14% .*126
10%9% 4k- 40% 40%should leax*e an opening for securing stocks 

for another rally. 25 72% 72%*27*32 37%. e . io arL .
and Paris Exchange. Limited

5721 2125 153%
129%

London
(Parker & Co., Toronto), cable today 
quotes:

2125 21
NO... 530

113 112%
112 109%
103% 103

27%Kansas & Texas ....
do., pref. .........

New Y’ork Central ...
Norfolk & Western

do., pref......................
Pennsylvania .............
Ontario & Western .
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ..

do., pref......................
Union Pacific............

do., pref.....................
United States Steel .

do., pref......................
Wabash.........................

do., pref. ................
Reading ........................................32%

do., 1st pref.............................42%
do., 2nd pref...........................36%

55%f ». d.
Chartered .... .... ...... 15 0
Barnatos ........... 2 0
Johnnies............................ 17 0
Rands ........... .....'................ 10 O *
Oceanas ... >.... ...................... 12 6
Hendersons ..... .... .... 15 0
Kaffir Conçois ............. ,, 10 0
Rnndfontein Estates ................ 14 0
Rose of Sharon ........................ 13 0
Buluwima........................ 12 6
Salisbury Districts ............ 1 8 9
Bell's Transvaal .................... 1 7 6
Heidelbergs................................ 0 12 6
Klerksdorp Proprietary ... 0 13 9
Prospectors’ Matabeleland. 0 11 0

55%Ï168109 168103 . 60% 69%6085 60 Montreal Stock» In Stone.
Montreal, April 21.—Stocks of grain In 

store here this morning: Wheat, 118,326; 
corn. 5556; peas, 39,092; oats, 378,960: bar
ley, 33,059; rye, 22,710: flour, 21,624; buck
wheat, 6519; oatmeal, 370.

92% 92%101104 101
122 121 7877%

35%35%120 120 76%
... 38% 
... 98% 
...108%

140 140 38TO 70 98%12:» 120 110%185 385 91*490%75 *80 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.75 44%43%120120 97 07%93 10U 93 Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.60 to 
$3.70; Hungarian patents, $4; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.75. These prices include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.60 
to $2.80 west*

Wheat—Millers are paying 73c for red 
and white: goose. 66c, low freight. New 
York; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 87c, grinding 
in transit; No. 1 Northern, 83%c.

OatsH-Quoted at 43c at Toronto, 40c out
side.

Barley—Quoted at 55c for No. 1, 53c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 48c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 70c, 
«4 S 4 hlgh- -

Ifi 32S 21S Rye—Quoted at 5514middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 63c for new 
3% at Toronto.

.........26 26*2, 
46* f2
32%

63 45%*. *93
111%

93
... 311%
.. . 121 
37% . ..

43122 36%March Bank Statement.
The chief items of the March bank state

ment- ^;ith corresponding figures for last j 
month, follow:

37% ...
128 128 Standard Stock & Mining: Exchange

April 19. April 21. 
Clog. Quo. Clos. Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
12% 14 12%

Morning sales : Ontario Bank, 10 at 134,
Mar. 31. *02. J'eb. 28. *02. j Toron10^5 2at o? Commerce* 20

Capital paid up . .$ Jg.406.(324 $ 68,041.130 Qf lti0^*. Dominion Bank. 20 at 246%. 20 nt

tissai».': iss .SES m&sæm'&ætOiJts.-39,v-*9,.)b3 238,99b, 1-3 8urauce jq at ioi%: Canada N. W. Land,
on coo on Pref-. at 90%: C.P.R., 150 at 129, 100 at
.9,839.. 13 2.29%, 125 at 129%, 175 at 1$%, 650 at 

«ou ôôâ 129%. 1125 nt 129%. 350 >at 1C9%, 200 at 
xmVvP'oK 129%. 50, 25 at 129. 125^/128%. 25 nt 

v>i 128%, 300 at 128%. 125 at 128%, 75 at 128%, 
?>> 75 at 128%, 425 at 127%. 125 nt 127%, 585

I at 127%. 125 nt 127%, 75 at 127%; C.P.R., 
rat 282 rights. 25 at 6, 75 at 5%, 100 at 5%: TO- 

ll,iJ6,bJ8 | ronto Electric Light, 25 at 153%. 15 at 
oo run 7A< l-"3%, 12 at 154; Can. Gen. Electric, 75 nt 
SMÎE'ïi? 222% 50 at 223. 10 at 223%; Londru Elo-- 
SioVo nil i trie. *10 at 106%. 4 at 107: Com. Cable. 100 

o2o Axn **t 160; Niagara Navigation, 10 at 145; Rich.
oSoS at? ; & Ont.. 25 at 114%. 265 at 114%. 175 at 114; 
o'ôfli -to Northern Navigation, 10 at 169; Toronto 

J'ôti’t-o . Railway. 10 nt 122. 25 nt 121%. 25 at 121%, 
551 629 125 50 nt 121 : Tw,n Cltr’ 325 at 123%, 100 at

Black Tall ............... 14
Brandon & G. C... 7
Can. G. F. S........... 4% 4
Cariboo (McK.) ... 30 26% 30 26

-Cariboo Hvdraulle ..120 100 125 100
Centre Star ....... 41 38% 40 36
California .................
Deer Trail Con. ..
Fairview Corp..........
Giant..........................
Granby Smelter ... 320 275
Iron Mask 22
Lone Pine ....
Morning Glory .
Morrison (as.) .
Mountain Lion 
North Star ...
Olive...............
Payne......................... 30 28% 81 27
Itamhler.-Carlboo .. 95 85 90 S7%
Republic....  10% 9% 10% 9%
San Poll .. /............. 32 27 . 32 26
Sullivan.......... 9% 8 10 8
St. Eugene ........... 50 41 50 41 Toronto Sugar Market.
Vlrt-re ................. -* f,’,, 7Ç f., St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

F Co°" ■■* 12v aij XU. .at lews: Granulated, $3.08, and No. 1 yellow,
llhlte Bear ...... 4,, W #3.23. These prices are for delivery here:
Winnipeg (assess.) .5 « J 3% ?arload lotSi ^ leM.

C. P. R.................... 12i 126% 12« % 127 j . AWRFIvrF M arkittToronto Railway .. 123% 123 122% 122 8T- LAWRL1NCC MARKET.
Crow's-Nest * Coal* " 123t''‘ S23*1 124 n// Receipts of farm produce were light, 10
nWUnl™Tl>,l " 140 140% 142 140% lrni1s of haJ' flnrt one load •* straw.Bnh 'th n.v cL':: “h 'll $ toHar-Ten loads sold at $33.50 to $

% U ^ ïî% «M 5vT-prlcea 6trady’at ?S25 «°
Riei, & Ont n-W. iii% ni 114 Poultry—Prices firm.
Can. Gen. Elec. ..224 223
Son Railway ........... 60% 60

Sales : White Bear, 5500 at 4%.4000 at 
4%. 1000 at 4®i: War Engle. 100b at 16;
C p R , 260 nt 128%. 73 at 128%. 20 at 1-8%, 
là-, 'at 128. 125 at 127%. 10 at 128%: Dom 
Coal, 23 at 141%: Duluth, com., 100 at 
17%.

8 7 3
4% 4Deposits, time ... - 

Deposits outside Ca
nada ..................... 30,112,520

6 8
3 2% 3% 2%
4% 4% 4% 4

Total deposits . *.$362,022,501 
Total liabilities . 440,496,328

Specie ....................... 13,261,266
Dominion notes ... 21,073.020 
Bal. due from U.K 3,152.353 
Bal. due elsewhere 11,890,626 
Rail and other ac

counts ..................... 34.329,610
Coll loans Canada . 38.532.304 

do., outride .... 44.286,316
Discounts Canada . 300,066,098 

do, outride .. .. 27,776,895 
... 2.638,527

5

8 ' 7 8
4 3% 4

6
33 25 35 28
24 23 24

6
Bran—City mills sell bran at $19.50 and 

sherts at $21.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
In bags.

Oatmeal—At $5.25 in bags and $5.40 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 26c more.

22
f. 4%56

Overdue debts .
Loans to directors. 11,403,951 
Total assets ...... 556,901,406 123*4 275 at 123%, 50 at 123%, 50 at 123%. 

20 at 124, 25 at 123%. 150 at 123%: Carter 
Crump, pref.. 30 at 106; Dom..Steel, 25 at 
70%. 25 at 70%, 550 at 70: Dominion Steel, 
pref.. 50 nt 99%. 75 at 99%. 25 at 09%: 
Dominion Coal, 25 at 141%. 25 at 141%. 50 
at 141. 25 at 140%. 25 at 140%. 75 at 140; 

Paulo, 235 at 104, 5 at 1(M%, 5 at 105,

New York Dairy Market.
New York. April 21.-Butter-Rteady: re

ceipts. 0032; creamery, extras, per lb., 28^: 
do., firsts, 27c to 27%c: do. seconds. 2fic 
to 26%o; do., lower grades, 25c to 25*^: 
state dairy tubs, fancy. 27c: do., firsts. 26c 
to 26%c: do., seconds, 24%c to 25%c: state 
dairy tins, etc., 24c to Z7-: western imi
tation, creamery, fancy, 20%r' to -• c, do., 
firsts. 25%c to 26c; do., lower grades, 24c 
to 25c- western factory, choice, 2<>c; do., 
common to good. 33c to 23e; rénovât ÿ, 
fancy. 27c; do., common to choice, 23c to 
26c " packing stock. 22c to 24c.

Cheese—Firm: receipt». S23: state full 
creamery, small fall nin 'p' L:nf\v: 13c to 
131/re: do., choice. 12%,- to 12-V: do., good 
to prime, ll%c to 12%c: do., cemimon 'o 
fair" 6c to 10%e: do large, fall make, 
fancy. 12c to 12%c; do., choree. llMe to 
lime- do., good to prime. 10»4c to ll%c. 
dm rommm to fair. 6c 10 10%c; light 
akiina. small choice. 16c to 10%c: dft. I"rg" 
choice. 8c to 9W; part skims prime. 8%c 
to 9c; do., fair to good fic to 8c: do com- 
mm, 4%c to 5%r: full aklms. 3%e to 4c.

Eggs -Firm : receipts. 21J385; Btnte and 
Pennsylvania, fancy =ekr-t*d, white. 18%c 
to 16c: do., average best. !8e '
eelected. 18c; do., ungraded. 17%c Ken
tucky. 17%c to 17%c: Southern. 16#,c to 
17'4e; dirties. 16%e: cheeks. 15%c, duck 
eggs. 18c to 23c; goose, ^5c.

Toronto Railway Earning:».
The earnings of Toronto Railway for the 

past week were #30,137.86, an Increase of 
$3563.65 over the same period last year. 
The dally earnings were: Sao

23 at 104%, 25 at 104; War Eagle, 1000 at 
16, 500 nt 17. 1000 at 17%: Nova Rrotia 
Steel, 50 at 112%. 100 at 113, 100 at 113%, 
50 at 113%. 100 at 113%. 25 at 11^. 100 
at 112%. 25 at 112, 25 at 111%. 15 nt 113%; 
Can. Perm. West Can., 130 at 121%; Imp. 
L. & Invest., 31 at 75; Dominion Ste?! 
bonds, $2000 at 93%.

Afternoon sales : Rank of Toronto, 8 at 
242%: Merchants*. 5 at 150: Dominion. 20 
at 246%. 30 at 246%: C.P.R., 50 at 127%. 
1000 nt 127% 35 nt 127. 200 at 127%, 180 
at 127%, 250 at 127%. 200 at 127. 20 at 
127%. 85 at 127%, 4 at 126%. 50 at 127%; 
do., rights. 25 at 6; Richelieu. 50 at 114, 
15 at 113%, 25 new at 111: Toronto Ry., 
125 at 120%: Twin City. 25 at 123%. 125 
at 123%. 300 at 123%: Dominion Steel, prêt. 
75 at 96%. 25 at 99%; Dominion Coal. 25 
at 139%. 25 at 139%. 25 at 139%. 25 at 139%. 
325 at 139: War Eagle. 2000 at 19, 100 at 
20: N.S. Steel. 100 at 111%, 125 at til. 
005 at no%, 20 at 110%. 50 at 130%. Sao 
Paulo, 10 nt 104. 35 at 103%. 50 at 103%: 
Dominion Steel bonds, $2000 at 94, $5000 
at 94%.

Increase.
$352.96

570.70
575.30
516.59
359.56
527.96
353.08

Amount.
Sunday, April 13."... $2203.02 
Monday. April 14 .... 4574.02
Tuesday, April 15.... 4415.00
Wednesday, April 16.. 4238.62
Thursday, April 17 .. 4438.55

4595.93 
5612.75

Friday, April 18 . 
Saturday, April 19

Railway Earnings.
Twin City, second week April, $59,523, 

Increase $7234.
St. L. & S. W-. •c|econ<l week April, $120,- 

382. decrease $18,000.
C. C. C. & S. L., same period, $317,- 

514. increase $4279.
Monon. second week April, $90,000, In

crease $5000.
Colorado Southern, same period, $83,000, 

Increase $10,000.
L. & N., $572.000 Increase $49.000.
Southern Railway, *$710,000, increase $46,-

Siprlug chickens 
scarce and wanted. Mrs. T. porter. Mount 
Dennis, sold three pair spring chickens, 
weighing 5 lbs. per pair, at $1.10.

Seeds—Alsike, No. 1, is worth $8.50 to 
$10.50 per bush'd, and red clover t.eed $5.2.5 
to $5.75 per bushel, while timothy eeed is 
selling at $7 to $8.50 per 100 lbs.

These quotations are for seed» that hare 
been specially cleaned by seedsmen for 
the spring trade.
Grain—

isoy, 00

New York Cotton.
New Vork. Apr., 21,-Cottnn future, open- Wheat, white, bush..

SVTàX. Û-WÛ- °Ct 8:îï: » goose/bS.h:

..... S'E EvSKH
Montreal. April 21.-Clos!ng quotation. Sept. 8.37, Oct. 8.13, Not. 8.03, Dec. S.UL. Barley, bush................

Railway, HO bid/Mrotrell’ Ratl'wlV." 2^)5 ^“cottntr? spot, closed quiet at 1,16c high- Buckwheat, bush. .
and 'to- West Indies Electric. 68 and 60; | er: mlddUng upland», 914, mldd.lng gulf, Hny ond straw—
Toronto Railway. 121)4 and 120; Halifax 9%. Sales, 950 bales. jjaJ. p^,. ton ................. $13 50 (0 $15 go
Railway 110 and 106: St. John Railway. Clover, per ton ................. 10 00
117V. bid' Twin City. 123% and 123%: Price of OH. Straw, loose, per ton ... 5 00
Dominion Steel 09 and 68y,: do., pref., K» ni| nn.n,fl -nd -ioe. Straw, sheaf, per ton .10 00and 99k: Richelieu, 11414 and 114: Cable. Pittsburg, April 21.-OI1 opened and clos pieft nnd vegetables
105 and 156. Montreal L H.&V.. imu and ed at 1 April 21.-Cotton seed oil, Hull Potatoes, per bag .
IO11!,■ Nova Scotia Steel. 107 and 106, Mon- LIverp ■ «... .,i;0„ Ans- Cabbage, per doz .
G.e.1 Cotton 130 asked: Dominion Cotton, refined, spot, rtroug, -3e »d. tauow, aus *nnles per bbl ...
50 and 48: Dolnlnlon Coal. 139% and ISSU: trallan, In London, dull, 3-s Cd. Otions’ per bag ............... 0 80

',MS Onion in' Md Domlnlon ! wlrer cooking! climate, etc., frequently Turkeys, per lb ...............0 14
bee. 117 bid’il'ij, ' brings on summer complaint, and there is Dairy Produce—
Steel bonds, 94% ana oils go,»., nothing like being ready with a sure re-1 B„tter lb. rollsl^,.r&.fC2£atg«^ medy at^hand. wh-c^^renrimes^re. ; do, ........ 0 ,3

M—prompt ff. forequnrt^ cwt #6 00 to 

Iffi ;{ m at mrt L5 -'.-lief from all summer complaints. M^roncarcas/pcr lb. t 0 07

S&Arjn as ~
r:>0 at 127-4, 2*5 nt 12744. loO a: 127J4. 105 London, A-prll 21.—J. Pierpont Mor-
at 127. 250 JF^PR^rUhts im It ean "iU fin4Ulce the.extent 
126%. 73' at 12OH; “ïiTC a: oral militons a new underground rail- 
.ui/350 -t 6. 100 nt ej1» a1t..8%Jftlo,nt road system In London, which will ri- 

Duluth Ballvny TO at D01nimon c^rleeT yen-kea' eoheme of ob-
«Tatm “Dominion” ottol 40 ‘at CO; Twl'n tainlng poaseeslon of all the inter-mural 
cltr lit 12314 200 at 124. 50 at 12414. transportation,m ,t 124V 55 at 124. 5 at 125. M fct 
i5wetS0 at 1M 56 at 123% 50 at 12814.
]:■*3$ at 124%. 150 at 124. 125 at 
r>*JTL op at 10414• Dominion Steel. 1(S> at 175LatYo4 75 at «W. 1* «t TWA 23 at 
70, 10 at 70%, 130 nt 70, 75 at 6944.

$0 77 to $0000, Its
80On Wall Street.

Messrs. Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. 
wired J. J. Dixon at the close of the mar
ket to-day:

The stock market opened with renewed 
activity this morning, and trading was 
on a larger scale in the forenoon than» 
for a long time past. Prices, however, 
were affected by the reports of hot and 
dry weather in the west, and there were

:c:i 84i
00
58 Montreal Grain and Produce

Montreal. April 21.-Flour-Receipts. 1600

roller. #3.40 to $3.50-, extra, none 
superfine, none ; strong bnbern 
to $3 65: Ontario hagn. $1.30 to #1.60.

Grain—XVlcat, No. 2 Manitoba hard. 
78c to Me. Corn, 65c to 67c Fens. 88c to 
60c. Oats, 44c to 45c. Rnrley. 61c to 63c. 
Rye, 62c to 64c. Buckwheat. 65c tome. 
Oatmeal, #2.10 to #2.20. Cornmcal. #1.40 to
? Provlslons-Pork. $21 to $22. Lard 8c to 

Ham», 12c to 13c. 
10c to 11c. But 
Western, 15c to

r>t
48

mmss1

.. 0 65 to $0 70 
. .. 0 40 
,.. 3 50

Rain and sweat 
hare no effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Har
ness Oil. It re
sists the damp, 
keeps the leath
er soft and pli
able. Stitches 
do not break.
No rough eur- 
faee to chafe 
and cat. The | 
harness not 
only keeps ^ 
looking^! ike 1/

wears twice 
as Iona by the 
use of Eureka ^ 
Harness OiL

90
50
60

Be. Bacon. 13c to 14c.
Produce market—Cheese, 

ter. towhshlps. 21c to 22c; 
17c. Eggs. 12c to 14c.

00
15Bank

#0 20 to ]Vew York Grain and Prodnee.
New York. April 21.—Flour—Receipt*. 

2«.612 barrels: aile». 3900 package*: mar
ket Ilnur was mulet and steady. Mlnne- 

I sota patents. $3.90 to $4: winter straights. 
#3.70 tn *3.85: Minnesota bakers. #2.60 -

A £7» : #3.20: winter extra». *3.1» to $3.35: wtr 
0 10 ! patents, #3.86 to $4.05: winter ow grade*.

#2.90 to $3.15. Rye flour, steady; fair t« 
good. $3.15 to $3.40: choice to fancy. $8.50 
to $3 66. Wheat—Receipts, 140,400 bushels; 
sales 1,615.000 bushels; wheat opened 
firm on the dry weether map. but at once 
weakened on prospects of rain and wm 
hoary all the morning; May. 80 7-16c tfl 
8D4e; July. S0*c to 8184c: Sept.. 80c »n 
SOU/-; Dec., 81iyc to 81 %c. Rye—Dull:

' state. 61c to 62c. c.LL, New York car lots 
No. 2 western. 64V4c. f.o.b.. afloat. Cnrn-- 
Recrdpts, 3150 bushels: «aies. 45,006 bush 
el.. Corn opened up with wheat.

no
00

JL, \

Piles
%x To prove to yon that Dr. 

Chase e Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonial * in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
hors whatthey think Of 1L Yen can use It and 
get roar money back if not cured. GOc a box. at 
all dealers or Edmxnsow.Bates A C<x,Toronto,

/

Sold
everywhere •r\\

:\ \ x \XA
all tiies. (S 
Rede by ^
Imperial Oil - 
Company./

01 In the Shade.
Kansas City, Mb.. April 21.—The 

thermometer yesterday registered 91 in 
the shade.

\ Vi àw Dr. Chase*» Ointment150

BETTER THAN A SAVINGS BANK.GET YOUR SHARE. A. E. AMIES & CO.Purchase a home for yourself on iny In
stalment Plan, and .secure the Increase In 
vaine that Is sure to take place from time1 
to tlmo. The present rental will give you 
a higher rate of Interest than you can 
secure from a hank.

For full particular*, apply to

Blackmen, whitemen, red- 
men, yellowmen,—all are busy 
eating away at the world’s 
food supply—every day—three 
times a day.

Every one is entitled to a 
share. Are you getting yours? 
Does it do you good ?

If not, take Scott's Emulsion. 
It is a concentrated, predigest
ed food—much nourishment in 
small space—and all usabledjy 
the weakest system.

It restores the flesh of young 
and old.

Bankers,

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
A.„M. Campbell

Municipal, Railway and Corpora
tion Bonds dealt in on com. 
mission.

Investment Seceritles bought 
and sold on all principal Stock 
Exchanges.

four per cent, interest allowed 
on deposits.

12 Rtohioti St. East. Te1. Main 2351.

BUTCHART & WATSON
TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINMPKG: McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT : Majestic Building.....................

Douglas, Lacey & Co.BRANCH 
MANAGERS;

Souud investments 
cent, guaranteed. In

Cahs. W. Butchart. W. E. Watson. L J. West

paying from 8 to 12 per 
format ion free on request.

A. E. AMES. E. D. ERASER. A. E. WALLACE

DIVIDENDS.

THE DOMINION BANK. OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancial Agent’Send for Free Sample. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. Notice Is hereby given tlint a dividend of 
2% per cent, upon the capital stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of ten 
per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will he payable at the banking house. In 
this city, on and after Thursday, the first 
dav of May next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 19th to the 30th April next, both days 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders for the election of directirs 
for the ensuing year will he held at the 
banking house in this city on Wednesday, 
the 28th flay of May, nôrt, at the hour of 
12 o'clock, noon.

Toronto.
1C King St. West. Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, lfing.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Excnang 
bought and aoAd on commission.
E. B Oslkr.

H. C. Hammond.

gave wav under liquidation: May. 67%e to 
to 66 l-16c. Oatp—Re-68%c; «opt.. 65%e 

ccipts, 43.500 bushels. Market was Ir
regular. and generally easy. Track, white 
state, 51c to 56c; track, white western, 51c 
to 56c. Sugar, raw firm: fair refining, 
2 29-32c; centrifugal. 96 test. 3 13-32^: mo
lasses sugar. 2 21-32e: reflied. steady; 
crushed, $5.25; powdered, $4.83; granulated, 
$4.75. Coffee, qfliot and steady; No. <
Bio, 5 7-16c. Lead, quiet,. 4%c. Wool,
quiet; domestic fleece. 25c to 29c. Hops, 
quiet: state, common to- choice. 1901 crop. 
16c to 20c: 1900 crop. 13c to 14c: olds. 4c 
to 6c: Pacific coast. 1901 crop. 15c to 18%c; 
1900 crop, 13c to 14c; olds, 4c to 6c.

R. A. Smith.
F. G. OSLIM

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
10-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture* Bough.

and Sold. ed

By order of the Board.
T. G- BROUGH. 

General Manager.
Toronto. March 25. 1902. 246

CATTLE MARKETS.

G. A. CASECable Quotation» Steady—New York, 
Montreal and Other Point».

New York, April 2L—Beeves—Receipt», 
3410 head: market slow; steers, 10c to 15c 
off: bulls, medium and good cows, steady; 
t ommou cows, strong; steers, $5.50 to $5.70; 
bulls, $3.75; cows, $2.25 to $4.65; extras, 
$5. Exports to-morrow, 600 cattle, 1546 
sheep and 2350 quarters of beef. Calves— 
Receipts, 7921; market fair, hut prices 75c 
to $1 lower. Veals, $3 to $6.60: choice, 

city dressed veals, lower, at 7%c to

Imperial Loan 
& Investment Co.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocke and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchange*.

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1869.
Daniel Lamb, Esq., President.
E. If. Kertland, Esq., Managing Director.

Highest Rate of Interest Allow
ed on Deposits. Currency and 
Sterling Bonds, Payable Half- 
Yearly.

$6.65;
iOc per pound.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,545; sheep, 
slow but steady; lambs averaged full as 
high as Saturday; unshorn .sheep, $4.50 to 
$6.40; clipped, do., $4 to $6; unehorn culls, 
$4; clipped do., $13 to $3.50; unshorn lambs, 
$6.50 to $7.75; clipped do., $5.50 to $6.60; 
spring lambs. $3 to $4.75 each.

Hogs—Receipts, 1113 head, market ’ower; 
state hogs, $«.40; few to outsile dealers at 
$7.50.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone: 

Main 1362

Money Advanced on Stocks, 
Bonds and Debentures.

Loans on Lands in Ontario and 
Manitoba, by Mortgage, at 

Lowest Rates.
Offices — Imperial Chambers

32 atid 34 Adelaide-St. E., Toronto. 
ROLPH dt BROWN, Solicitors. 246

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

Z Albert W TatlobHenry S. Mara.Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, April 21.—There were about BOO 

head of cattle, 500 calve* and 150 *beep 
and spring latnba offered for sale nt the 
East End Abattoir to-day. The butchers 
were present in large nuntfiers and 1 goo<# 
trade was done at declining prices all 
round. Prime beeves acid at from '%e 
tfi 6c per lb.; medium stock, from 414c to 
5$4e, and the rough, half-fatted and lean- 
Ish at 3c to 4%e per lb. Calve* «old at 
from $1.50 to $7 each. The Sheep were 
early all shorn and some of them not a* 
fat as they ought to he. 'They sold at 
from 314c to 3%c for old sheep, and from 
4c to 5c per lb. for yearlings. Spring 
lambs sold at from $2.50 to $4' each. Fat 
hogs sold at about 614c per lb. for good 
straight lots, weighed off the cars.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo April 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 

head; full steady to strong lor choice 
steers, bnt 15c to 20c lower for other 
grades; prime steers. $6.75 to $7.10; choice 
to extra, $6.50 to $7; fair to choice ship
ping. $5.25 to $6.40; prime heifers, $6 to 
$6.25; poor to choice cows, $3.50 to $5.25; 
cannera and common, $3 to $4.25: mixed 
butcher»', #4.76 to $5.50: export hulls. 85 
to $5.25; good butchers, $4.15 to $4.76; thin 
and sausage, $3.50 to $4: etockers and feed
ers. tops, $4.25 to $4.85; fresh cowq and 
springers full steady; prime, $45 to $60; I 
common to medium. $25 to $35.

Veals—Receipts, 600 head; opened steady 
at $6.75 to $7 for tops, but closed 50c to 
75c lower.

Hogs—Receipts, 25,500 head; fair demand 
and all of. UBHM-, but all good grades
were sold; yorkera. $7.15 to #7.251 light, 
do., $6.90 to $7.08; mixed packers, $7.25 to 
$7.30; choice heavy. #7.40 to $7.45; pigs, 
$6.80 to $6.90; roughs, $6.75 to $6.90; stage. 
$4.75 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 20,000 head; 
fair demand, but 10c lower for good clipped 
slock; good sheep to demand and strong; 
choice lambs. $7.25 to $7.35: good to choice, 
do., $7.15 to $7.20. Sheep, choice handy 
wethers, $6.60 to $6.75; common to extra 
mixed. $5.75 to $6.50; cnlls and common, 
$3.75 to $5.00; wool yearlings. $6.25 to 
$6.75, all wethers; clipped wether sheep, 
$5.90 to $6.15; clipped lambs, tops, $6.50 
to $6.60.

Mara&Taylor
STOCK BROKER0/ ’ô*TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the ToronCb. 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

fl. K. Butchart & Co. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS.
Stock Brokers, Financial, 
Insurance and Real Estate
Agents...................................

CONFEDERATION Lift BUILDING, TORONTO.
Money to Loan.

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposit*.

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED
246 ed778 Ohuron Street.

SOUTH AFRICAN SHARES WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Teroeto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Beard 
of Trade. Cansua Life Building,

King St. W.. Toronto.________

Bought and sold for cash or on 20 per 
cent, margin. Write for Information and 
our 64-page booklet.

PARKER t CO.,
Stock and Share Brokers

4600

(Canadian representatives London and Paris 
Exchange, Limited.)

61 Vlctorla-st„ Toronto.Tel. Main 1001.
240 A. E. WEBB,

Wps®

tgpl 

Wjx»,

Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Sts.
Buya stocks for cash or margin on Tor- . 
onto Stock Exchange, ale» on Montreal 

Exchanges and Chicago

fyt-
£

and New York 
Board of Trade.WWÏà

m MARGIN TRADING.'
■iS&Tf'
wsm ' C.P.R.-Soo Hallway and all other actlrs 

Issues carried on moderate margin*. Prl- 
1 rate wires. Prompt service. Bend 'or our 
booklets on railroad and Industrial secnrl- 

j ilea. iIPHIpmm
THOMPSON St HERON

5! FOR SALE
Woodbrldge Roller Flour Mills,at thb top.

We aim to keep our trade, and If pure ice 
counts for anything ours will always be the 
place for careful buyers.

OAPAOITYo8,XTI^ARRgLBbR.Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago April 21.—Cattle—Receipts. 22.- 

500- about 10c to 15c _lower; good to 
prime steere, $6.80 to $7.35; poor to med
ium. $4.60 to $5.40; atockcrs and feedera,
$2.50 to $5; cows, $1.40 to $6i heifers, $2.50 
to $6.25; cannera, $1.40 to #2.40; bulls. $2.60 
to #5.50; calves, $2.50 to $5.25; Texas-fed
etHo|s-S'ece1pts,$642ioOO: 10c to 15c lower; Exhausting vital drain, (tbs effects of 
mixed and butchers, $6.75 to $7.20; good to early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
fhoirp heavv $7 10 to *7 20: rough heavy. Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, oh• Uirht °95: hulk K.rpblll*. Phimosis. Lost or Falling Malt* 
*$*>,*; R8,? to *>•*>' Dul* nood. Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dis-

fthppn8’.nrt Umhti Recclnta 10 <XX>- sheen fcases of tbe Genito urinary Organs a r,pe- 
UmsT ,ready to lOc hl"^ cla‘ty- It makes uo difference wno has fall- 

steady, to strong, lambe stead) to ivc ni-n pd tQ cure call or write. Consulta-
er; good to choice wethe^ $u.B0 to .6.20, tl0n free faedldnes sent to any address, 
western sheep. $4.7o to $fi. not he lambs, Hours_9 a m t0 9 n. m.: Sundays. 3 to 9 
$4.75 to $6.(K); western Iambs, $5.o0 to p m j^T i»eevei 300 Sherbonrne-street,

southwest corner Gerrard, Tpronto

Phone 3843.
CANADA ICB CO. WALLACE BROS., Woodbridge, Ont

< ed

Nervous Debility. à

BONDS
First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bonds. Send for list.

H. O'HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246

McIntyre & Marshall
$7.15. 24U

------ MEMBERS-------

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

STOCKS, BONDS, COTTON, GRAIN
Private Wires.

J. 6. BEATY 21 ““toronto.

British Cattle Market.
London, April 21.—Prices, steady; 

tattle, 13%e to 14c, dr*ssed weight; refri
gerator beef, 11c to ll%c per lb. BLOOD POISONlire

Canadian Pacific Railway—Circular
No. 3.

J. L. Mitchell & Co. send out the follow
ing:

Our recent circular letter with regard to 
Canadian

Have You
$600,000. 100-page book FRKE. No branch offices.

SM MASONIC TKMPlgf 
Chicago, Ills

246

COOK REMEDY CO.,Pacific Railway having
received, we decided to*put together a I — 
few more figures that might be of 'nterest 1 
to the Investing public.

It will be noted that such Items as ex
press. telc'graph, elevators, steamers, «sleep*- 
Ing cars, hotels and smelters ar«* usually 

I managed by separate companies along the 
i line of great railroads, but in the case of 
the Canadian P*'1 fle, the Railway Com
pany own absolutely all these lntere***. 
which are Increasing In va.ue from year to 
year, and as great Xortuwestern Canada 
is being opened up rapidly all these in
terests will increase very much more in 
value.

We have been asked to give a detailed 
statement

been well
W. A. LEE & SON

W. Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Broker.-

HONEY TO LOAN ttVtS.CEILINGS Ileal Estate Security In auras to suit. 
Rents collected. Valuations and Arbitra
tions attended to.AND WALL FINISH 

IN METAL GENERAL AGENTS
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co, 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Ce.
CANADA Accident and Plate Gl.s* Ce. 
LLOYD'S Plate Glas» Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Ce. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Era. 

plovers' Liability, Accident and Com
mun Carrier»' Policies Issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Vlctorla-etreet. Phone* 
Main M2 end 2075. 246

There Is nothing to equal them 
—cost anti utility being con
sidered. Fire proof, everlast
ing, - sanitary ■ and - highly 
ornamental. ......
Can be applied without dis
turbing the plaster, and cost 
Is not large. We have many 
patterns - to - select - from.
Send accurate size of room 
for free estimate and catalogue.

of the agricultural, timber and 
cr.al lands owned by tho Canadian Pacific ;

The same will he found timing j 
The actual capl-

Ccmpany.
the Items named below, 
tal ; .sue of this great railway is about [ 
$29.300 per mile, hut when the total of i 
the Item* namei! below Is taken tormy.n- 
sideratlon the capital Ismie petf ml!e\ t* 
reduced to about $12,509.
Value of exprès* company, 

telegraph company. grain 
elevators. Pacific steamers,' 
during and sleeping cars, 
hntels.smelter.ba.sed on their 
net earnings of $2.141.187.04, 
capitalized at 5 per rent ....

Northwest Land Company's
1C.1U4.403 " acres agricultural 

lands, of original land grant, 
at $3.20 per acre, the average
price obtained to date ........ 61,534,089.60

3,iil0,000 acres yet to he Intst-
id. nt #3 20 ...............................  11,744,000,00

2,500,000 acre* timber, rnnl 
and other lands In British Co- 

i iurobia. at $3.20 per acre...
Deferred payments on lands 

sold ......................................

BUCHANAN
& JONES,

STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agente

THE METAL SHINGLE & 
SIDING C0„ Lp?citon.o-t

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan 8t.. Toronto.
Orders executed on tbe New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 

sold on commission. 246

$42,823.740.80 

500,000.00 ^stocks bought anil

JOHN STARKrailway on the continent; that there Is 
every prospect that the earnings will in
crease with the rapid development now 
going on in Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, all .these fnrtg make It easy to 
believe that the director* will decide to 
put Canadian Pacific common stock on a 
0 per cent, basis.

S'.nee we Issued our last circular with 
regard to this stock, the prive in th* open 
market has made a good Increase, and we 
look for a further advance In the market. 
We will be glad to receive order* for the 
purchase of thi* stock ou a ten point mar
gin or for canli.

ICO.,
8,000,000.00

86Toronto3t.

Toronto.
........  3.467,394.33

$74.745,483.93
Leas land grant bond.............. 17,831,000.00

$56,914,483.93 E. R. C. CLARKSONValue of lands on hand...........
51 per cent of the preferred 

stock of the Minneapolis. St.
Ry-, 
122.

Paul & Sauk Stc. Marie 
present market value at

of the common 
stock of the same company- 
present market value at 

51 per cent, of the preferred 
stock of th** Duluth, drouth 
Shore & Atlantic Railway; 
present market value at 32 . 1,632,000.00

51 per cent, of the common 
stock of the same company; 
present market value at 17.

Balance of profits held by the Aan
company in cash ................ 9,793,462.00

4,310,748.00 ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
51 per cent. Becoming, More Popular.

"The Pick of the Bunch" Is an appro
priate appellation for the Grandas 
cigars. These cigars arc of the very 
highest quality, and are becoming more 
and more popular every day. Owing to 
the purity of their constituents, they 
ere conducive to good health and con
soling to the mind of the smoker.

4,239,996.90

Scott Street, Torwt*
Established 166*.

1.037,000.00

Medland & Jonesed

A Clear, Healthy Skin.—Eruptions off tbe 
............. $121.251.340.72 gkin and the blotches which blemish beautymmMMcI iâL#:WiP

Total Established 1880.

General Insurance Agents • 
and Brokers,

Mall Building, Toronto Telephone I0H
Money to loan at lowest rate* 8*

$23,000,000
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BOARDS OF TRADE CONFERENCE TTo the Trade SIMPSONDIRECTORS—
H. H. Fadcer, 
J. W. FlaveUe, 
A. E. Ames.

TUESDAY,

April 22, 1502.
Questions to Be IMscussçd ®t the 

Toronto Meeting In Jnne.

Secretary Jarvis of the 
Trade sent out circulars yesterday to 
the various Boards of Trade of Can- 
ada calling their attention to the ap
proaching conference, to be held in To-. 
ronto on June 4 and 5, and inviting i 
them to appoint representatives to fce 
present. Among the many questions 
to -be discussed are: Trade relations j 
within the empire, transportation, de- j 
fence, postal and telegraph communi
cation, and the recent action of the 
imperial government whereby a duty | 
has been levied upon wheat and Its 
products without preference to the 
colonies. It is desired that all boards, 
with a membership of 100 or less, be 
represented by two delegates, and 
that those with larger membership send 
an additional delegate for every 1001 
members or fraction thereof. Boards 
are requested to send any resolutions 
which they desire tp be introduced to 
the conference,togethei>with the names 
of their delegates, to the secretary, 
not later than May 10. The conference 
will be followed by a banquet which 
the Toronto Board Will tender to the 
delegates.

COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERTApril 22nd

Board of
Permission Granted Grand Trunk to 

Lay a Siding on St. Clair 
Avenue.

Superior Values |in the latest textures 
of black silk grena
dines and crepe-de- 
chenes.
In the grenadines we 
show stripe, check 
and floral effects in 
great variety.

—|
STRONG OBJECTION BY RATEPAYERS

mÂglJëgWE
hu_S>

Will Use TheirThe Railway
Own Property Went of Keeie-

Strect.
HO!April 21.—The 

Town Council met to-night to consider 
the report of the Works Committee in 
reference to granting to the Union 
Stock Yards Company the right to lay IToronto Junction,

“Hawes
Hats

Are a Heart and Nerve Tonic,
Blood and Tissue Builder and Con
stitution Renewer for all troubled 
with weak heart or nerves. [As a 
food for the blood, the brain and a railway siding on the southerly 1-
the nerves, they cannot be excelled. feet of st' clalr-avenue rom I1C 

If you are troubled with Ner- Grfnd Tfunk Rla“'^,wefter'L ;i,"' 
vousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous eyle"road- aoout 1_ ee ' 
Prostration, Palpitation of the mlttee favored the corl=essl°n *ei"* 
Heart, Shortness of Breath, Weak granted' bu‘ the ”
_ : a- on * • * __ means unanimous in pasoing the pro-
or Famtmg Spells, Anaemia or any posed bylaw to.nlghL 
form of Debility, Bx-Ald. Hodgson manager of the

Stock Yards Company, stated that the 
company had before it a difficult prob
lem to solve. They were anxious that I 
the G. T. R. should run a siding to the

i o\
We knew you would need new Brass and Iron Beds for housecleaning time and 

for summer furnishing. Wetiegan weeks ago to gather the best values to be had on 
this continent, including all the new patterns of dainty white enameled bedsteads so 
much admired and sought for by particular housekeepers. The result is that we have

Over a Thousand Brass and Iron Bedsteads
being, we believe, the largest collection ever offered in the Dominion of Canada.

WallJohn Macdonald & Co. bill,'
Rail

Wellington end Front Stroots Bast, 
TORONTO. one,

son
andfcom
was

particularly dressy 
hats fot young men—and 
as the little man in the cut 
says, “If you are parti
cular about style wear a 
Hawes”—We emphasize 
the fact — We are sole 
selling agents for this 
guaranteed hat—and are 
showing a complete range 
of the newest blocks in 
Derbys fand Alpines— 
same price or 
its equivalent 
the world over

are

t * Public t

I^Amusements j
rj—I—I—I-I—I—f**I—I—I—I-I—i-l—l"l"w

NEW DENTAL SURGEONS.+ ..
Directors of R.C. of D.S. Hand Ont 

Results of Senior Exam».
HoiThe Prices are the Lowest You or We Ever Heard of

Here is a great opp rtunity for hotel men, boarding-house keepers, summer 
resort proprietors, and otn rs who have use for metal beds. We make no charge for 
packing, and to our out-of-town customers we guarantee the lowest freight rates ob
tainable. The sizes and descriptions given are accurate and money will be refunded 
if goods are not satisfactory. We cannot to-day enumerate the whole assortment, but 
mention three or four well-known lines by which you may judge of the importance of 
this sale. You would not expect us to “do it by halves,” so you have springs and 
mattresses at proportionately low prices._______________

“ Tike ten

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS.

CowThe Board of Directors of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario met In 
annual session last evening, 
of the recent senior examinations 
handed out, ns follows :

Admitted to degree of L.D.S.—Robert 
Alexander. James A Brett. Frederick Brit
ton, Andrew Brown, George Harold Camp
bell, Percy E Clarkson, William Ernest 
Cummer, George Howard Dunn, George O 
Duprau, William A Fleming, Alexander 
George Fraser, James A Garland, Orland K 
Gibson, George E Gilflllan Samuel Gowsn. 
Harry R Harnden. Robert E Hassnrd. Wll. 
Ham Y Hayden. Alfred A Hicks, Abraham 
Hoy, J Milton Jones, Albert E Knapp, J J 
Leacy. ADA Mason, George K Mill». Oil- 
ver Pinker. Morris H Peterson. William 
Curtis Pickering. Benjamin Reeves, Henry 
George Robb, william George Robertson, 1 
T A' Routledge, Charles G Scott, Allan E 
Sharer, Samuel H Simpson, Durward Strat
ton, Charles Edward Sutton, Garnet Mot
ley Trewin, Ernest H Wirkware H F 
Wood.

To take further examination—Anatomy, H 
Fisher. Physiology. H Fisher and J A 
Cerswell. Prosthetic Dentistry. G P Tay
lor. Materia Medlca, G P Taylor. Juris
prudence. H Fisher and G P Taylor. Theo
retical Chemistry, J A Cerswell. Practical 
Chemistry (Laboratory), J A Cerswell. Prac
tical Chemistry (paper). J A Cerswell.

Admitted to degree of M.D.S.—H A Croll.
A special convocation of the University 

of Toronto and the commencement of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons will be 
held In the Guild Hall, McGIll-street, on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, to which 
the public are invited. The address to the 
graduates will be delivered by James L. 
Hughes, Publie School inspector of To
ronto. The results of the recent fresh
man and junior examinations will be pub
lished on May 10.

he
<01The Bonnie Brier Bnsh.

J. H. Stoddart opened a week's en
gagement last night at the Princess 
Theatre in "The Bonnie Brier Bush,"
The play is dramatized from Ian Mac- . _ . ,
Laren’s story by James MacArthur. | Vitalize the blood, brighten the 
The characteristic elements in 
noted Scotch author's works have been 
retained In the dramatization, and this 
fact alone should be a recommenda
tion for the dialog. Of course Mr.
Stoddart was the central figure in the 
play presented last night, his portray
al of the stem, unbending Scotchman, 
who in the end undergoes a change 
In character.brought about by a realiza 
tion of his own blindness,was very well 

The part of Flora Camp
bell was most fittingly filled by Miss 
Irma Lapierre, Mr. Stoddart's leading 
lady. There was Just enough of the 
quaint Scotch humor infused in the 
plot to give the audience an additional 
emotion. Mr. John Jennings and Mr.
Reuben Fax supplied it. “The Bonnie 
Brier Bush" is well worth seeing. It 
will be repeated by Mr. Stoddart and 
his able company every evening this 
week, and at the usual matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

The results 
werenorthern part of the stock yards for 

the benefit of the large shipments of 
The G. R.

Their curative power is quickly 
manifested. They purify and re- stock from the west.

officials did not appear very anxious to 
. , , _ fay the siding, and it was necessary

the bram and steady and strengthen that the town should settle with the
G. T. R. as early as possible.

Councillor Baird objected to granting 
the railway company a right to lay a 
siding on so important a street as St 
Clair-avenue. There were three ways 
in which the G. T. R. could reach the 
stock yards without using the street. 
They could reach the yards by their 

Thursday evening to hear Dr. W. H. land on the north side of St
Drummond in an evening with "The j Clalr-avenue or they could use the old 
Habitant and Johnny Courteau," pro- Belt Line Railway or buy a right of 
mises to be the most distinguished way across private property He ob- 
that has greeted any public man In Jected to rushing a matter of so great 

Music Hall Importance thru council without due
consideration, and said the Stock 
Yards Company knew they needed this 
elding, months ago, and it was not 
right for them on a moment's notice 
to come before council and ask them 

‘to pass a resolution granting them 
this privilege until the property-own
ers along the line had been consulted.

Mr. Hodgson said that the Stock 
.Yards Company were quite agreeable 
to them granting the privilege subject 
to the company settling with private 
property-owners.

Councillor Anderson thought that a 
principle Was being violated, or rather 
a precedent was being established. Al
ready the C. P. R. has a siding on To- 
ronto-street. The Gurney Foundry Co. 
wants one on Cawthra-avenue and the 
Stock Yards Company one on St. Clair- 
avenue. If the right is granted to the j 
stock yards, then Councillor Anderson 
urges that the
granted to the Gurney Foundry Com
pany. This means three streets in town 
on which there will be steam railways, 
and the principle will be established 
that all manufacturing concerns will 
have a right to use the streets as 
switches from the railways to their 
factories.

A. Royce, solicitor, said that person
ally he was interested in property ad
joining the proposed switch, and that 
he would take advantage of any tech
nicality and strongly oppose the laying 
of this switch. The company could
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the nerves from the first few doses. Ml

3.00 hadFrlee SOo. per box or S boxes for $1.26, 
st all dealers or
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Thi
Recital This Evening.

For the Joint recital this evening at 
McConkey’s assembly rooms of Mr. 
Arthur Howard Blight of New York, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Blight of 
this city, who makes his first appear
ance here, and Mrs. Julie 
charming program, wihich 
number of new songs, will be sung.

the
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“The Evil Eye" nt iVe Grand.
■■The Evil Eye,’ Yale fc Ellis’ spec

tacular pantomime, opened its week s 
engagement at the Grand to a larSe 
and appreciative audience last night. 
Much of the dialog of the piece has 
been re-written, which adds to the 
domical antics and escapades of Nid 
and Nod. Both the leading people and 
the chorus are exceptionally strong, 
and together with the many scenic and 
mechanical novelties, the show loses 
none of the interest to those who have 
witnessed the production before. Nid 
and Nod. the grotesque mutes, are, of | 
course, the leading charaeters.and were 
well produced by the brothers Ken- 
nard. Miss Mayme Mayo, the charm
ing soubret, also 
plause. Charles A. Loder, the eccen
tric German comedian, proved himself 
to he a very clever character imper- 

this nationality. Miss

— ,e-

53 I » Bedsteads, white ena 
j-16 and % inch fillings, 
with brass knob ornaments, size 4 feet 6 Inches wide, 
regular price $3.90, on sale Wednesday.,.,

130 Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 1-inch post pillars, 
strongly made wi>h brass knob ornaments, sizes 3 feet, 
3 feet 6 inches, and 4 feet 6 inches v ds, 
regular price $3,35, en sale Wednesday............

« please most men. 
1Y\ The fit is the best 
III and there is ample 
IJj choosing in the 
If choicest patterns of 
il tweeds and wor-
II steds. Come and 
I\ be fitted with a pair 
ill of fit-well trousers
III for any price be- I 
If tween $i and $5.

[ Waterproofs
k\ that will keep out 
11 the rain, $5 to $15, j
// THE EAST KING ST.

The American Hiat.
“The American Commercial Invasion 

of Europe,” is the title of a very Inter
esting work, by Frank A. Vanderlip, 
re-publlsttied from a series of articles

2.65 Sli
mail
stagby him in Scribner’s Magazine of last 

year. It is a calm, unbiased history of 
the remarkable progress of American 
industry and inventiveness at home 
and abroad. Every statement is back
ed by absolute proof from the import 
reports of foreign countries and from 
the export returns received at Wash
ington. It shows that In nearly every 
field of manufacture the American 
competes to sure advantage. Especi
ally is this so in the manufacture of 
such articles as shoes, hats, etc. It is 
remarkaibly so in the matter of hats, 
and <$f those we desire to speak. The 
American manufacturer, by reason of 
keen competition Is forced to exert 
great energy in the matter of quality 
and finish, but particularly in regard 
to style. Every six months the hat 
market receives an entirely new list purchase for $2000 at. the most a right 
of American fashions, differing alto-! of way across private property to their 
gether from those preceding them. This 1 yards without inconveniencing the 
is not so with English makers; the j street, 
styles very rarely change—the quality, j Permission was finally given to run a 
however, could hardly be improved up- ’ switch on St. Clair-avenue east of 
on. Still, this restless effort, this I Keele-street. It will run. on the corn- 
ceaseless striving after novelty in de- ! pany’s property west of Keele. On 
sign, has placed the American batter 
far in the lead. This year's designs 
are refreshing in their variety and gen
eral dainty finish.

DR. WEBB EXPLAINS.I Ml
have
pear

My name, and, inci
dentally, the Vanderbilt interest, has 
been so frequently of late mentioned 
in the Canadian press that I feel It 
due the people to say that I am con-

Edltor World:

isame right should be
■i Ml

IS amel
Actnected with only three enterprises in 

Canada, so far as the railroad situa- i 
tion is concerned. ~

First—I built, some eight years ago, i 
the St. Lawrence and Adirondack Rail
way, and I am president of that cor- j 
poration to-day.

Second.1—At the request of some 
friends a year ago I undertook, on be- I 
half of the Dominion Securities Com- ! 
pany, the construction of the Cape 
Breton Railway, in Nova Scotia. I did 
it because I am a strong (believer in 
the future of Canada, and the propos!- ! 
tion interested me. The property is 
owned by the Dominion Securities Com- ! 
pany. —

Third—I am Interested In the pur-: 
chase of the Canada Atlantic Railway 
and its poat line. These comprise my 
interest in Canadian enterprises.

I am not, and never in any way was, 
financially or otherwise, connected with 
the South Shore Railway. I never was 
In any way connected with the negoti
ations for that property, altho my 
name was daily associated therewith.

— — __ As to the Quebec Southern Railway, j
JV1. ij iX E3 jx « I want to eay that I have not one dol-

If you want to borrow money on la,! invested In the company, and only 
household goods, pianos, organs, became a director because the Rutland 
herses and wagons, call and see us. Railway, of which I am chairman, has g 
We will advance you any amount,: a trackage agreement with the com- 
from $10 up, same day you apply for pany, and we use their road from 
it. Money can be paid In full at any Noyan to Quebec Southern Junction, 
time, or in six or twelve monthly pay- and to this extent only am I Interest- 
men ts, to suit borrower. We have an ed In seeing the property put in pro- 
entirely new plan of lending. Call and Per shape.
get our terms. ed I am not interested financially or in
The Tnennen c.______ - - , *»_ any possible way with any bridge ortue i Oà onto Security Co., tunnel scheme in Canada, nor have I 

LOANS.” ever authorized the use of my name as
Adprcss Room 10, No. 6 Kingt Street West. a director thereon.

__  Phone Main 4233. There is no Webb Syndicate in Can
ada or anywhere else.and I wish to say 
most emphatically I have no financial 
representative in Canada.
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also very clever, as were many of
Tl
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the others in the lesser parts and the 
chorus.

tiny
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118 Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 1-inch post pBIars, 
and 5-16 inch fiUfngs^iMncy scroll ornaments, brass raik.

it» aha spindles, head 4 feet 6 inches high,
184 Iron Bedsteads, while enamel finish, 1-inch post pi'lare, with 

brass rails, ornaments, vases and caps, head ends 55 inches, 
extension foot end, size 3 feet 6 inches wide, re
gular price $6.00, on sale Wednesday...................

it
Shea's Stock Company.

"Michael Strogoff,” dramatized by 
D’Ennery from Jules Verne's novel of 
that name, is holding the boards at 
Shea’s Yonge-street Theatre. The play 
is a stirring melodrama in six acts, 
each act belng^very short. The inter
missions also are Eihort. The play deals 
with the adventures of Michael Stro- 
goff, a Russian soldier, who is entrust
ed with a letter, which is to save 
Irkutsk from the Tartars. He over
comes one danger after another until 
he is finally betrayed. His mother is 
asked to pick him out from1 a number 
of prisoners, tut she refuses. She is 
to be killed for this, but her son sacri
fices himself, and saves her. He is 
blinded with hot Irons for being a spy, 
and is then freed. He arrives at 
Irkutsk n time, and saves the town, 
end also receives back hds sight. He 
Is then re-united to his mother and his 
sweetheart. All ends happily, but thru 
the six scenes there is interest enough 
for a dozen plays. The piece runs the 
rest of the week, with matinees Wed
nesday, Thursday and Saturday. The 
house was filled at both performances 
yesterday.

n ■mountings, kno 
sizes 3 feet 6-incbes and 4 feet wide, regular 
price $8.50, on sale Wednesday........................Oak Hall 

Clothiers
4.00 On
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Thursday night the council will deal 
With the question of lowering the ; 
grade on Keele-street, also with the 
electric light question.

Look for the black oat ex
hibition in a few days. muMattresses, seagrass centre, wool both sides, hand

made, in good quality ticking, all sizes, I C C 
regular price $2.26, on sale Wednesday .... I.Du 

Mattress, with mixed filling of seagrass and white 
cotton, with blue stripe twill ticking coverings, well 
made, oil pi-zes, regular price $3, on sale
Wednesday .................................................................

Combination Mattresses, made in heavy blue stripe 
A.C.A ticking, filled with mixed wood and African 
fibre, with white cotton tops, regular price 
$4.50, on sale Wednesday ................................

Spring Mattresses, hardwood frame, close-woven wire 
top, with cop pet wire edge supporte, afi I Cl 
sizes, régula- price $1.45, on sale Wednesday I • L

Spring Mattresses, heavy hardwood frame, double 
woven wire top, with close-twoven bands, copper 
wire edge supports, all sizes, regular price I nf

* $2.50, Wedne day.................................................. I .00
Spring Mattress js, heavy hardwood frame, close-woven 

split weave, very strong and rigid, all sizes, QIC 
regular price $3.25, on sale Wednesday .... Z. I U

They range from 
Stetson’s broad-brimmed Derbys to 
Dunlap's tapering crown and shapely 
curled brim, 
rocvelty to boast of 
Ideas of 
brims.

Notice.
The Alpines, too, have Those desiring to buy first-class 

in their many i seed and seed grains will find a good 
crowns and Panama selection of choice varieties at our 

Dineen Company have pre- elevator, Unionville. We are also pre
pared with a stock of over twenty- pared to fill orders for all classes of 
five thousand of these new hats for a building material, dressed or other- 
second spring sale on Friday and Sat- wise, as well as brick, cement, lime 
uirday of this week. Special effort has and roofing. Call and see model of 
been made to get only good hats, but i our silo before contracting. The Ro- 
romember that they are the largest j bert Hay Grain Company, Limited, 
dealers In Canada, and this enables 
them to sell a good hat at a poor hat 

They are also Dunlap's and 
Heath's sole Canadian agents—two of 
the greatest hatters in the world.

2.20
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Dress Goods Items for 
To-morrow’s Emphasis
New French and English Black 

"Veils; very handsome fabric for 
light cool gowns for this season’s 
wear; in plain canvass weave»; 
also with raised silk and cord 
stripe; 44 inches wide, 75c,
85c, $1 ..........................................

62-inch Ladles’ French Venetian 
Covert Cloth; one of the leading 
materials for dress or tailored 
suits: all pure wobl; guaranteed 
not to spot or shrink; in a com-

Separate Skirts 
at Half-prices and Less.
At 93.05, Skirts that were$6 to $7.
At 82.96, Skirts that were $5 to $6.
At 81.96, Skirts that were $3.50 to $4.
Skirts, of homespuns and cheviots, 

unlined, very full graduating 
flounce, seams neatly bound, fin
ished with rows of tailor stitch
ing, some are trimmed with satin 
strapping, colors black, Oxford, 
and pearl grey, regular values 
$6.00 to $7.00, reduced to

Unlined Skirts, of Venetian (broad
cloth finish), cut in seven gores, 
with flare, seams neatly bound, 
finished with several rows of 
tailor stitching, these skirts are 
walking length, colors black and 
navy, regular values $5.00 Q C
to $6.00, reduced1 to .......... Z* Ü

SPECIAL.
500 Skirts, of plain and figured 

mohair, black only, also navy and 
black serge, some are trimmed 
with satin Strapping or braid, all 
are lined throughout with per
caline, and bound with velveteen, 
regular value $3.50 to I C 
$4.00, reduced to ................. I " U

$3.50 Pants for
$2.00.

price.

IsItWorïïy
I while to risk 

ruin to your 
clothes for 
the saving 

, , , -, ^ of & few
ri /<■ wV \cents7 Sav-

L W' 1/ in6 so very
% * little—

chance of loss so very grea.t. 
What you could save in a year 
by using poor washing-powders 
would not pay for one ruined 
garment. PEARLINE costs a 
trifle more—but it’s absolutely 
sa.fe.
^Proved by Millions Â

Continuation of the Clothing 
Carnival.

200 pairs Men's All-wool English 
Worsted Serge Trousers, medium 
heavy weight, fine material, in a 
Campbell twill finish, navy blue 
and black, fast color, cut in the 
latest styles, with side and two 
hip pockets, well trimmed, sizes 
30 to 44 waist measure, regular 
$3.50, special, Wednes- QQ

No. 4 Bearer Company,
Good Play at the Toronto. The spring drill for No. 4 Bearer

Two members of the “On the Stroke f'0"1Pany. Army Medical Corps, will 
of Twelve” Company, playing at the °eK , next„x?Ionday nlFht at the Ar- 
Toronto Opera House this week, were al°urles. The winter course of Iec- 
delayed in reaching the city yesterday Vi?3',at Tldnlty Medical College 
and the afternoon performance had to jXr,'Ilou,ri?s’ ,been
be cancelled. Several hundred were ! ple,tedi and U16 interest taken by the 
present, but the management refunded j memDers nas 
all money, and the crowd went away 
somewhat disappointed.

V 5*kv Vf

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever 126
W. Seward Webb. M:Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in.city water.
5 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
161 Sherboune Strreet.

Ottawa, April 21. take
of nj
lng
supn
bolt i
had
mitt
and
hadi^

been so well sustained 
that but few recruits are needed to 
complete the establishment.

A big crowd, saw the performance in ! 
the evening. The play has been seen1 and spl5 dr™
there before and the ni esentatior, ,h s commissioned officers' class has been 
time i« foil* » e under the charge of Major Fothering-V,™ ‘ “ ?LUP„ tD th? standard. Geo. ^ and Sergeant-Major World. The
clever 'tï ? he P‘fce' lsa examinations will be held next Mon- 
clever actor. He ds ably assisted by d v evenln„
Jefferson Osborne, R. G. Thomas, Will y S"
D. Ingham, Harry First,John H. Mack,
Frank Carroll, Walter Damange, Geo.
Brooks, F. A. Peters, Chas. Goodrich,1 P*Tf,DRU 
Edythe Terry, Kathleen Barry and UH I HI II 11 I 
Lillian Longmore. The play is well 
staged.

LOCAL TOPICS. 395In the
Th# Young Conservative Club enrolled 100 

row members last night. Their premises 
will he open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. dnllv, 
to give Information to vot 'ns.

course plete range of spring color- • flfl 
Inga; 85c ..................................  I .UU

1,000 yards of Choice French and 
English Black Materials, in cor
rect weight for spring dress ee and 
skirts, Including satin clothe, pop
lins, soliel, momie pebble, Hen
riettas, and coating sergee;
44 inches wide ; reg. 75c..

Ladies'

a non-
Hnrkham Bylaw Carries.

Markham, April 21.—The voting on The Conservative Association of Ward
the bylaw here to-day to loan the1 4 will meet to-night in Warden's Hall. Ad-
Spetght Wagon Company $5000 for 20 d,"tsspe 'Y111 be delivered by local candl-
years, repayable in equal annual In-i Hates and prominent citizens, 
stadments of $250, after 10 years, was1 The Board of the House of Providence

JAPANESE CATARRH y„rU Township Connell vmtin^ aTainsr/01"1^The^Lrrom5 lîïïtba" rompleTe'’ arSngements
Cl RE cures. Here are n voting against it. The Speight Com- , for the annn.i nlrni- „n w„v 04 *
few: Mr. John Sloan. A special meeting of the York Town- pany will begin at once erecting.-iarge ... p„ „ ' ' .
Toronto, Catarrh, 7 years, ship Council was held in the Council additions to their factory, and will 4-fneràwf vectlvrilvtrmo,ri^

Why Not Pori Hope Oakarrr" 3 Chamber Eglinton, yesterday. Reeve employ upwards of 100 hands when The pLsenge? train due at the Union 
_ : . r... M. r™ 'r.. Duincan in the chair and Councillors | completed. Sthtion nt 7 o'clock was delaved two hour,

“Dainty Parce Bnrfesqners.” Be Cured ? t|P Esslngton B C Gynie, Wanless, Sylvester and Maclean ( - . - — — as a result.
The "Dainty Parce Burlesquers" Catarrh 2T. years, cured! present. F. C. Capps of the East End am0»

opened a return engagement at the Mrs- Jame-s Wlndlght, Toronto, f'atnvr'h. r> i rendering works appeared before the B
Star Theatre yesterday afternoon to a years, enred. Try it yourself, that’s the Council and asked that his license, |
crowded house. They gave an enter- ; sampl0- Kvhich Council at its last meeting re-
taining show. The feature of the olio & Mnonh'orson CoP Llmliril"1 Tnrmtn'fa ta ecinded, be extended for six months,
is a female contortionist. Miss La Tos- & Mnepherson to.. Limited, Toronto. Council decided unanimously not to
ia. Bernard and Shat tuck, in songs. " ‘ accede to Mr. Capps' request, but
dances and general good humor made New Wedding Gifts, granted an extension until May 15. —

Charles De Camo, London, April 21.—Automobile wed- On motion of Messrs. Sylvester and | „ . ,
juggler, and the Grahams, in their 11-1 dings are the latest fad In English so- Syme, the Treasurer was instructed to I accepted and orten quoted,
lustrated songs, are very good. Louise ciety. Miss Orde-Powelett, who was Pa>" Jehn Muirhead the sum of $40 for 8 *alls '° sAnd investigation. How 
Carver and Gent Pollard, in their wit- : married to Sir Leslie Falkiner at : assessing for the year 3902. j frequently 13 it said “You cannot I
ttcisms, and the imitation of Parquette, j Brompton Oratory, rode up to the Messrs. Maclean and Wanless moved I have too much of a good thing.” ■ j 
«re the most original entertainers of uhureh 1n a motor, and the bridesmaids khat the Reeve be authorized to ap- B But what about medicine? You | j
the company. The show opens and followed in another motor. Many of Point a committee of three to confer B know the medicine is good, but — '
closes with a burletta. .the guests came in automobiles, and *v>th the Council of East Toronto in B you seldom wish the dose were lar-

------- - among the wedding presents was an reference to the Gerrard-street exten-1 - ger; you generally wish it were
auto-brougham. sion, also the extension of the street ! I smaller.

, railway service^thru to Little York.
How Women Are Convinced. Messrs. Wanless and Syme moved |

Some cigars are objectionable to the ï’?at1 leav'e of absence be granted Mr. ■ 
nasal organ when being converted into! Mac eap for throe months. The motion. 
ashes and smoke, but the Orandas “[ , • , „
serve to incense the Immediate sur-1 . A JonS discussion took place relative 
roundings with a pleasant and agree- 30 f ,, propo,fied br‘dse over the Don at 
able odor. It is the class of cigar *°ts 10 and ooncession 3, East York, 
that makes reasonable women agree and’ or! motion of Councillors Sylvester 
with their husbands and sweethearts 1and Wanless, the Township Engineer 
that a nice smoke, after all is the was instructed to prepare a suitable 
source of much comfort ' agreement With the I '/risen Bridge

Company of Windsor and proceed with 
its construction.

Hosiery Special.671
gart

Ladies’ Fine Quality 40-Gauge Plain 
Black Cotton Hose, full fashioned 
leg, double heel and toe, war
ranted fast black, Hermsdorf dye, 
sizes 81-2 to 10, extra special, 
Wednesday, per pair......

the
he•60 brid
Rail
loco»
that

r «Wt

and LustrevAlbatrosa 
Waists; 'the albatross have wide 
tucks in back, front, and sleeves; 
new collar; colors pale blue, royal, 
and black lustre; are tucked, all 
over; colors brown, black, and 
white, (yearn, grey, arid fawn; 
worth up to $2.95; Wed- I Q C 
nesilay.................. .. .............. I -30

.9
For two cents extra per pair we 

will deliver these goods free of 
all charges anyWhere in Canada 
if you cut this out and send with 
order.

Mi
tion
epenRev. R. J. Cody, before the Ministerial 

Association yesterday, read a paper ore 
“Monnstlclsm.” A letter was read from 
Secretory Kennedy of the Trades and 
Labor Council.1 awi
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Our Special Showing of Brussels of tThe regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Astronomical Society will be held this 
evening In the University Y.M.O.A. Build
ing. when John A. Patterson M.A.. will 

entitled “The Àpex of theI coJoi
Mini
hem<many friends. read a 

Sun’s
paper 

Way.”
The Oakville Navigation Company have 

opened out their office to-day at the foot 
of Yonge-street (under the archway). The 
company’s steamer, the White Star. Is in 
the hands of the painters and engineers, 

! and will run between Toronto and Oak
ville the coming season, making her first 
trip about May 24.

his
Brussels Carpet after all is the “ Old Reliable ” of Carpets. It wears well, 

looks well, and is easiest kept clean. It is the happy medium between luxury and 
strict economy. In this store, while losing none of its quality, our carpet man has 
managed by careful, direct, personal buying to place Brussels before our customers 
to splendid advantage. Buying at this store they are buying the best the English 
mills turn out in the different grades. We pick and choose right at the source of 
production. In addition to our regular showing of Brussels we have for to-morrow 
an item of special interest.
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Blanket Greene'* Favorite*.

At his concert next Monday evening 
which signalizes the Canadian debut of 
Miss Ethel Mlwtin, the new Canadian 
prima donna, of whom great things are 
prophesied. Mr. Plunket Greene will 
give V popular program of the most 
oh arming description, which will in
clude the songs he has ma le famous 
•and familiar to the Toronto public.

IRON-OX I
Clean Up of $30,000,000.

, Tacoma, April 21.—Dawson telegrams 
state that the aggregate clean-up will 
be for the year $30,000,000.

= 1 Dollar Brussels for 50 Cents.
This is a clean-up of ends, including the remnants of our great three-mile sale of 
Dollar Brussels. Just what you’ve been waiting for to make a rug or for an upstairs 
room. Please bring measure :—

1.000 yards Extra Quality Brussels Carpets, a full rangre of good patterns
and colorings, suitable for any small room, in short lengths from 10 to ■ zx 
83 yards, and one or two with 46-yard lengths, all worth $1.00 per yard, >>6 |Z7 
to be cleared on Wednesday, per yard ....................................................................... t,vv

Ackland—Forde.
The marriage was celebrated in St. 

Michael's Cathedral yesterday morning 
of Miss Mary Forde, daughter of James 
Forde of Ireland, and Walter Ackland 
of Barnstaple, England.
Sh-amibrook assisted 
James L. Casey was best man. 
and Mrs. Ackland left for New York in 
the evening. They will reside in Eng- 

; land.

TABLETS

I IDr. Drummond Thursday.
Th« audience which will are exceedingly small, but they are 

also exceedingly effective. They 
are a gentle laxative^ They are a 
nerve tonic. They cure indigestion.

Fifty Tiny
i Tablets—so Easy to Take

Twenty-five Cents

MrMiss Helen 
the bride and

gather on
prom 
any 
he nrI

Mr.

1The Buchanan hill work was discuss- : 
ed, and the Township Engineer will 

: add some further improvement during, 
the summer.

An inventory of the township's office : 
and general furnishings was taken, 
which would seem to indicate a speedy 
removal to the offices which have been 
secured in the Confederation Life 
Building.

Score’s^ I
Mr

nanu 
the é 
cheenPlease bring your measurements.to

J Our cannel coal makes a good fire in 
an open fireplace. We would like Standard English Brussels.

We are showing a large range of Fine Quality English 
Brussels Carpet, with 5-8 borders to match, beauti
ful self-toned effects, in rose, green, blue, and crim
son, also combination colorings, suitable for any 
room, and prices to suit all, 75c, 90c,
$1.10, and.......................................................................

Mr40 yards in each bale, in fancy checks of blues, 
greens, reds, etc., suitable for bedrooms, regular 
value $5 per bale, Wednesday, per bale.... g Q g

Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 35o.
1,500 yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2, 3, and 4 yards 

wide, in a ia-ge range of floral, block, and tile pat
terns, in light and medium shades, suitable for any 
room or hall, 
square yard,

Ito give us a trial order. P. BURNS°* 
i CO., 38 King east.
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Spectacles and Eye Glasses• Died In Pnluley.
Paisley, April 21.—Mrs. Samuel Flem

ing died suddenly to-day. China and Japanese Matting, S3 98.
-IsObales China and Japanese Matting, îî inches wide,

SPECIAL $26.00.
•35/uood value at 45 cents per 

on sale Wednesday, por yardYou can buy your giasses herewith the feeling 
that you are running no risks. We have glasses at all prices, 
and we guarantee that they are absolutely the best that can 
be produced for the money. It’s hard to see why any folks 

be content to risk their eyesight when the best 
work can be had so moderately.

A feature of the high-class entertain
ment Riven Last Friday evening in the 
Maccabees’ Hall was the clever skirt 
end buck danoimg 
Brooks.The “Terris” Hat Of little Lottie 

Miss Brooks is one of Ham
ilton’s best known young entertainers, 
and her dancing made a decided hit 
with the large audience present, 
was repeatedly recalled, alt her efforts 
meeting with the warmest praise. MBs 
Brooks was aiMy assisted in a high- 
class cake-walk bv one of the Clinton 
brothers, who, by the way, Is an expert 
staff twirler.

Drank Ammonia In Mistake. Gardeners’ At Home.
The Gardeners’ and Florists' Asso- 

of elation held their second annual at I

Future of the West.
.Rev. John MJcDougall, superintend

ent of Indian missions for the Manl-

English, taiior-made cloth—the idea! hat for the tourist 
and smart and serviceable for the busines

can John English, 24 Tyndall-avenue, on 
Saturday swallowed a quantity
ammonia in mistake for cough medl- home last night in St. George's Hatl.j 

Drs. Bascom and McMahon ad- J. H. Dunlop presided. A mustca' pro.j
ministered restoratives, and altho Mr. gram was contributed by Miss Lillian! Brrived ln the clt>" yesterday. Rev.
English a life was dlspaired t r for Gange. Miss Brices, Miss Lan-zstaff. Mr- M-'Dcugiall predicts a bright future

♦£2^5’ Iast night ,lt. Waa le" Mias. B. Fair. Miss P. Fair, Mrs. Shaw, for the West. Thousands of tmmi-
recoveryb b® WaS on a Iair way t0 Mr. Fleming and Thos. Nichols.

optical
Th.

Shes man— Supp
Main6
25 €8. P. IÏ. LUKE CoR. SCORE & SON, toba and Northwest Methodist Church,REFRACTING 

V OPTICIAN.
Toronto Optical Parlors, II King St. West, Toronto

cine. the i 
mate 
a.m.

Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King Street West.

ing was indulged In after the concert ,^1^^^“^ ^ Cl
6c stV
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--r-ONE THOUSAND====
Brass and Iron Bedsteads

at One-Third Less Than Our Regular Prices.
A Bargain Chance!
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